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About this Manual

The Intention of this Manual
This manual describes how the Testnet 6 application is administrated. The
intention is to describe how to configure components and environments in
Testnet and explain details about how your Testnet applications work.
The System Administrators Manual is divided into five parts in addition to this
introduction. The five parts in the manual correspond to the five parts in the
Testnet application. These are


The Database Server



The Workhorse Server



The Web Client



The Interfaces



The Central Database Server

This manual describes each part separately, as this is the recommended way of
handling the system administration in Testnet. All parts interact, but it is
advisable to look at each part separately because there are significant
differences in the computer environment and function.

How Do I Use This Manual?
Use this manual when you need to change any configuration or perform an
activity within a system administrator’s working area. You may also use it to
find detailed descriptions of how the programs in Testnet work. These
descriptions will help you to understand the behavior of Testnet. Do not try to
read this manual from cover to cover, instead use it as a reference any time you
have a system administration problem or intend to perform a specific task.

What Is Not in This Manual?
The parts outside Testnet are not covered in this manual. That means it does not
cover how to configure the test stations. Furthermore, the manual does not
describe what to do in Bartrack to integrate Testnet.
Please refer to the chapter 'About Testnet' on page 13 for more information on
what parts are included in Testnet.
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Conventions
In order to keep the manual as easy to read as possible, the following
conventions are used:
<text>

Angle brackets enclose user- and systemsupplied names or input.

$

The dollar sign represents the Digital
Command Language prompt.

$ @SYS$STARTUP:TNET
Defining Testnet lo
Defining site speci

Program output examples are represented by
this font.

.

Vertical ellipsis points indicate the omission of
items from a command execution example or
command format; the items are omitted because
they are not important to the topic being
discussed.

.
.
$ Command

Command line examples are shown like this.

filename

File names are shown like this.

Node: mynodename

User-supplied data in command output
examples are shown in bold.

Object

User interface objects are shown like this.

<Button>

Buttons in the user interface are shown like
this.

Choose the menu item
System/About.

A request to choose a menu or menu item is
shown like this.

A sequence of instructions to be carried out in order is written like this:
1.

This is step 1

2.

This is step 2

3.

And so on...

A single instruction to be performed is written like this:


This is a single action

A list of items is written like this:
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This is an item



This is another item



And so on...
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About Testnet

System Overview
Testnet is a test data acquisition system. This system supervises tests and allows
you to track any faults that may occur with the tested products. Testnet connects
test, analysis and repair stations to a common database that stores all test
protocols. Quality data can also be handled by the Testnet application but that
data is stored in the quality database.
Below is a picture that shows an overview of the Testnet System.
Note: Test stations and their interfaces are not a part of Testnet.

An overview of Testnet

The parts included in Testnet are:

System Administrators Manual



The Database Server



The Workhorse Server



The Testnet Web Clients



The Testnet Interfaces



The Central Archive Database Server
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Testnet and Quality databases are based on an Oracle 10g database, hosted by a
Windows server, called the database server. Users gain access to the database
information by a web application residing on a Windows workstation or server.
All database access is done through the Oracle ODBC interface or Oracle Data
Provider. The database server responds to ODBC requests by using the Listener
component of the Oracle database.
Test protocols, generated by a test station, are sent from the test station to the
Pdoxcomm file share through one of two interfaces, Pamela or NET95. Pamela
is the Windows interface and NET95 is the DOS interface between the test
station and Testnet.
The Pdoxcomm file share resides on a dedicated Windows server called
Workhorse server. This server hosts seven application programs; Store, Fetch,
BT Send, BT Receive, QSP Insert, Mule and QSP PRIM Server. The Mule
application distributes all test protocols stored on Pdoxcomm to each subscriber
of the information to the TestnetIN, BartrackIN and
QspTransferPlusIN directories. The Store application detects test protocol
files on TestnetIN and stores them in the database. The Fetch application
serves the test station by retrieving protocols from the Testnet database, and
placing them in Pdoxcomm where test stations can retrieve them.
Testnet interacts with Bartrack and have interfaces for input and retrieval of
quality and test data. BT Send and BT Receive are the Bartrack interface
applications. The BT Receive interface allows test stations to receive, from
Bartrack, the product number and R-state for each individual that is to be
tested. BT Send allows that test status information for each individual tested to
be sent back to Bartrack.
QSPInsert is the quality data interface application. The interface allows test
information to be sent to the quality database (QSP) automatically.
Testnet Interfaces gives web service interfaces to retrieve data from test and
quality databases and enter data in quality database. There is also an xml file
interface enabling import of quality data. TFQXML Service is the interface
application handling files.
QSP PRIM Server provides a way to load product structures into Quality
database. SPU PRIM Server translates files from PRIM to format suitable for
QSP PRIM Server. SPU is not a part of Testnet system.
Testnet Web is a web application that provides the user with analysis tools for
both test and quality data. The web application also gives an opportunity to
modeling the reality of the plant in the system so you can analyze data
accordingly.
Testnet includes a central database archive utility. It limits the amount of data
in the production databases by moving protocols to one central database archive
on a Windows server. The database is a MS SQL Server 2012 database common
for all sites. The archive utility also provides search options from Testnet_Web
clients.
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General

What is the Database Server?
The Database Server hosts the Testnet and QSP database. As well as the
databases, the server also includes tools and procedures to support the
configuration and maintenance of the Testnet environment. The database server
may be configured to host multiple database instances, that is, Testnet and
Quality databases other than the default production databases. Each database
instance is assigned an instance name. The default database instances are called
TNETDB and QSPDB.

The Database Server of Testnet System
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Testnet Database Users
There are two users that are automatically created by Testnet installation
procedure; these users are OPS$TESTNET and TNET_CLIENT.
OPS$TESTNET is the system administrator that is used for all configuration and

maintenance operations on the database server. The database user
OPS$TESTNET owns all objects in the TESTNET database.
The database user TNET_CLIENT is used internally by the client application, to
access the Testnet database. This database user is set up for network access
only.
These users always have default initial passwords but you can change the
password by logging on as user SYS and execute the statement:
$ ALTER USER <user> IDENTIFIED BY <new_password>;

QSP Database Users
QSP operations and maintenance are performed by the use of two database
users, QSP and QSP_CLIENT. These users are created during the QSP database
installation.
QSP is the owner of the database that is used for all configuration and
maintenance operations of the database.

Testnet Database Services
All applications in Testnet access the database through the Oracle ODBC
interface or Oracle Data Provider for .NET. The database server provides access
to the database through the use of the database listener.
The listener is configured to listen to the port 1521. If any client tries to connect
to the database through this port, the listener detects a connect request and the
client can connect to the database.

QSP Database Services
All applications in Testnet_Web and Reptile access the database through the
Oracle ODBC interface or Oracle Data Provider for .NET. The database server
provides access to the database through the use of the database listener.
The listener is configured to listen to the port 1521. If any client tries to connect
to the database through this port, the listener detects a connect request and the
client can connect to the database.
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Testnet Database Map
This is a schematic representation of the tables in the Testnet database.
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QSP Database Map
This is a schematic representation of the tables in the QSP database.
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Start and Stop the Database
Server

Testnet and QSP Instances
This section describes how to start up and shut down the databases Testnet and
QSP. The examples are for TNETDB instance but the same commends are valid
for QSPDB instance.

The Start-up Procedure
How to Start the Database Server
If you manually have to startup the database do this:
1.

Make sure the service OracleServiceSID is running where SID
is the name of the database instance.

2.

Start SQLPLUS without login with the command:
SQLPLUS /NOLOG

3.

Connect as SYSDBA to database:
SQLPLUS> CONNECT sys/<password>@TNETDB AS SYSDBA

4.

Startup the database:
SQLPLUS> STARTUP

How to Make the Database Server Start at
System Startup
Every database instance will be started up after reboot as it runs as a Windows
service with automatic start after restarting the machine.
To be able to connect to the database server from a client, the database listener
service must be up and running. The listener is restarted automatically as it runs
as a Windows service.
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The Shutdown Procedure
How to Stop the Database Server
If you manually have to shut down the database, do this:
1.

Start SQLPLUS without login with the command:
SQLPLUS /NOLOG

2.

Connect as SYSDBA to database:
SQLPLUS> CONNECT sys/<password>@TNETDB AS SYSDBA

3.

Shutdown the database:
SQLPLUS> SHUTDOWN IMMEDIATE

How to Make the Database Server Shutdown at
System Shutdown
Every database instance will be shut down before the host machine shuts down
as it runs as a Windows service with automatic shut down.
The database listener service is automatically shut down before the host
machine shuts down.
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Backup the Database

Introduction
Note: The backup routines delivered with Testnet are really a template that you
should adapt to the specific needs of your site. The routines are NOT ready to
use, and may cause irreparable damage if they are not modified to the site's
needs.
The database is the single most crucial part of Testnet. It is therefore very
important to backup the database on a regular basis to ensure recovery in case of
a database failure. Oracle provides the tools necessary for performing a reliable
database backup. The steps involved in the backup operation may be performed
interactively or, preferably, in batch mode by using a backup command
procedure.
This section describes how to backup the databases Testnet and QSP. The
examples are for TNETDB instance but the same commends are valid for QSPDB
instance.

Backup Template Description
To backup the database you use an Oracle utility called Recovery Manager. The
executable is located in ORACLE_HOME\bin\rman.exe.
During the backup the database is still open for writing. The system
administrator at every site is responsible for taking backups to tape from this
directory and put them in a safe place. This backup procedure performs the
following steps:


Archive Log files backup



Data files backup



Control file backup

Archive Log Files Backup
To be able to generate archive log files the database must be set in archive
mode. This enables the database to archive log files in a directory that is
specified in the SPFILE.ORA file. A database consists of a number of log files;
in this example it consists of three log files. Whenever data is written in the
application it is first written to a log file and after a certain amount of time it is
then written to the database. When the first of the three log files is full, the
database starts writing to the second log file and then to the third log file. When
the third log file is full it starts writing to the first log file again and in that
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moment it is very important that the first log file is archived before it is written
to again. The backup-files are named .ARC and are located in the directory you
defined in your SPFILE.ORA. Old .ARC files are deleted by the backup routine.
There are several steps to set the database in archive mode.
Creating the Flash Recovery Area:
First, update your SPFILE.ORA:
> SQLPLUS /NOLOG
SQLPLUS> CONNECT SYS/<PASSWORD>@TNETDB AS SYSDBA
SQLPLUS> ALTER SYSTEM SET LOG_ARCHIVE_DEST = '';
SQLPLUS> ALTER SYSTEM SET DB_RECOVERY_FILE_DEST_SIZE=20G;
SQLPLUS> ALTER SYSTEM SET DB_RECOVERY_FILE_DEST='<BCK_DISK>\FLASHAREA';
SQLPLUS> ALTER SYSTEM SET LOG_ARCHIVE_DEST_1 = 'LOCATION=<BCK_DISK>\TNETDB\ARCH';
SQLPLUS> ALTER SYSTEM SET LOG_ARCHIVE_FORMAT='T%TR%RS%S.ARC';
Substitute <BCK_DISK> with the current disk device that you specified for this
purpose. 20G is just an example, for the upper limit size of your backup area.
Make sure that there are no connections to the database and shut it down.
Shutdown the database from the Command prompt:
> SQLPLUS /NOLOG
SQLPLUS> CONNECT SYS/<PASSWORD>@TNETDB AS SYSDBA
SQLPLUS> SHUTDOWN IMMEDIATE
SQLPLUS> EXIT

Restart the database and enable the archive log.
> SQLPLUS /NOLOG
SQLPLUS>CONNECT SYS/<PASSWORD>@TNETDB AS SYSDBA
SQLPLUS> STARTUP MOUNT
SQLPLUS> ALTER DATABASE ARCHIVELOG;
SQLPLUS> ALTER DATABASE OPEN;

The database is now running with archive log enabled. Every time the database
switch log files the old log file is archived. To verify the archive log function
you can force a log file switch to confirm that an archive log file is created in
the TNET_BCK directory. Switch log file twice and exit SQLPlus.
SQLPLUS> ALTER SYSTEM ARCHIVE LOG CURRENT;
SQLPLUS> ALTER SYSTEM ARCHIVE LOG CURRENT;
SQLPLUS> EXIT

Configure RMAN settings:
> RMAN TARGET SYS/<PASSWORD>@TNETDB

To keep two generations of backup:
RMAN> CONFIGURE RETENTION POLICY TO REDUNDANCY 2;

To make a backup of the controlfile every time it changes:
RMAN> CONFIGURE CONTROLFILE AUTOBACKUP ON;

To show all your settings:
RMAN> SHOW ALL;
RMAN> EXIT

Full Database Backup
A full backup of the database is performed to optimize any eventual restore
operation. Database backup-files are located in the TNET_BCK\flasharea
directory with subdirectories named as current date.
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Control File Backup
The control file contains all the information about the database and its contents
change all the time. Therefore it is absolutely necessary to have a copy of the
control file taken in the same state as the data files, for example an old control
file together with newer data files would result in a database error.

Initiate the Backup Procedure
This is a sample of commands to run the backup. Create a CMD file with
following commands (replace paths with your own values):
set ORACLE_HOME=C:\oracle\product\10.2.0\db
set ORACLE_SID=TNETDB
set NLS_LANG=American_America.WE8MSWIN1252
set NLS_DATE_FORMAT=YYYY-MM-DD HH24:MI
c:
cd C:\Job\RMAN
%ORACLE_HOME%\bin\rman nocatalog log rman_bkup_%ORACLE_SID%.log @rman_backup.rman

This is a sample of the rman_backup.rman script:
connect target /
backup database include current controlfile;
sql "alter system archive log current";
change archivelog all crosscheck;
backup archivelog all delete all input;
allocate channel for maintenance type disk;
crosscheck backup;
delete noprompt obsolete device type disk;
exit

Schedule the CMD-file to run once, every day.

How to Delete Old Backups
The command above will handle delete of old backups and archive logs.
Depending on your retention policy setting, it will keep x generations of backup
on disk, before removal.
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System Administration

Additional Database Instance
To create an additional database instance you have to read the Installation guide
for Testnet. You will follow the same steps as when creating your first database,
except that you will have to enter a new instance name and a new location for
the instance.
It is also described how to make your new database instance start up and shut
down with the system.

Schedule TQ Load
To load data for TQ Report you schedule a stored procedure in Testnet database.
To get a description of how this is done please read read the Installation guide
for Testnet.

Tips & Tricks
There are a lot of ways for a system administrator to examine the database
behavior and the growth of the database objects. The most important task for a
system administrator is to make sure that the database grow and behave normal.
The data files must not exceed the maximum amount of disk available. There
are a lot of system tables and views in an Oracle database that could be useful.
Here are a few of them:
DBA_DATA_FILES
DBA_SEGMENTS
DBA_EXTENTS

Database Size
To examine the size and growth of the database objects, run the following query
in read-only mode:
Select segment_name,
tablespace_name,
max(extent_id),
sum(bytes)
from dba_extents group by segment_name,
tablespace_name order by sum(bytes) desc;
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This query shows the name of the objects (SEGMENT_NAME) and which
tablespace they belong to. It shows the extent number for the object, which tells
how frequent a data file allocates new space.
The total number of bytes that each object has used is shown, and the result is
sorted by the bytes column which means that the largest objects are shown first.
There are no guidelines for “normal” values but look especially for abnormal
values.

Disk Access
If you have problems with too frequent disk accesses you can add one or more
data files to reduce the load for a certain disk. The most frequent accessed data
files are those who contain the INDX and DATA tablespaces.
If you add a data file for a tablespace, you will improve the database
performance. It is a question about the number of disk devices available. Login
as user SYS to SQLPlus, and enter the following command:
ALTER TABLESPACE <tablespace> ADD DATAFILE
‘<directory><filename>’ SIZE <file size> AUTOEXTEND ON;

For example, you want to add the file INDX02.DBF:
ALTER TABLESPACE INDX ADD DATAFILE
‘F:\TnetIndex\indx02.dbf’ SIZE 200M AUTOEXTEND ON;

By having more than one data file for a tablespace you distribute the workload
to more than one disk.
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Archiving QSP Data

The main purpose of archiving is to limit the data volume in the QSP database
to one year of production information. The following database tables are
covered by the archive operation:
CONTROL_DATA
CONTROLLED_UNIT
DETECTED_SYMPTOM_OF_FAULT
CAUSE_OF_FAULT
AFFECTED_PRODUCT
CAUSE_OF_FAULT_COMMENT
CAUSE_OF_FAULT_TIME
CAUSE_OF_FAULT_AOI
All information older than 13 months in these tables is removed from the
database. If, for example, the archive operation is performed 2013-04-15,
information from the period 2012-03-01 - 2012-03-31 is stored off the database.

.DMP

QSP_UNLOAD

Database

The archive operation utilizes the DataPump facility in Oracle. All archived
information is placed in one Oracle output files in the QSP_ARCHIVE
directory. These export files are:
QSP_ARCHIVE_DATA_yyyy-mm.DMP
Where yyyy stands for year, and mm for month.
By default, the archive operation is executed interactively.
It is also possible to reload archived data if you discover that you need it. This is
made with help of the DataPump facility in Oracle.

.DMP
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Archive Data from Database
Interactive Mode
The archive operation may be performed interactively by executing
E:\PrevasPrograms\QSP\Archive\QSP_UNLOAD.BAT.
E:\PrevasPrograms\QSP\Archive> @QSP_UNLOAD.BAT

Example:
Here is an example of archiving.
E:\PrevasPrograms\QSP\Archive> QSP_UNLOAD.CMD
***************************************
*** Login information to database ***
***************************************
Enter path to archiving logs (Point gives current directory):
Enter path to ORACLE_HOME (for example E:\ORACLE\PRODUCT\11.2.0\DB check your path):
C:\oracle\product\11.2.0\db
Enter name of database (same as in tnsnames): qspdb
Enter QSP database user (for example QSP): qsp
Enter password (Note! Password is displayed but removed after enter): password
************************
*** Create directory ***
************************
Enter path to where directory QSP_ARCHIVE shall be (for example E:\BACKUP). :

E:\BACKUP

SQL*Plus: Release 11.2.0.2.0 Production on Mon Feb 24 15:21:59 2014
Copyright (c) 1982, 2010, Oracle.

All rights reserved.

Connected to:
Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64bit Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
Directory created.
Disconnected from Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64bit Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
Press y for abort otherwise enter.
Data will be archived, 13 months from start date...
Enter a start date for archiving? (TODAY for todays date, otherwise a date in format YYYY-MM-DD).
:2004-10-01
Creating temporary tables...
SQL*Plus: Release 11.2.0.2.0 Production on Mon Feb 24 15:23:09 2014
Copyright (c) 1982, 2010, Oracle.
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Connected to:
Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64bit Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
DROP TABLE CAUSE_OF_FAULT_TIME_SAVE
*
ERROR at line 1:
ORA-00942: table or view does not exist
DROP TABLE CAUSE_OF_FAULT_AOI_SAVE
*
ERROR at line 1:
ORA-00942: table or view does not exist
Disconnected from Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 – 64bit Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
Only delete archived data? (Y/N). :N
Archive data...
SQL*Plus: Release 11.2.0.2.0 Production on Mon Feb 24 15:29:04 2014
Copyright (c) 1982, 2010, Oracle.

All rights reserved.

Connected to:
Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64bit Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
Disconnected from Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64bit Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
Export: Release 11.2.0.2.0 - Production on Mon Feb 24 15:29:07 2014
Copyright (c) 1982, 2009, Oracle and/or its affiliates.

All rights reserved.

Connected to: Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64bit
Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
Starting "QSP"."QSPDB_ARCHIVE_DATA": qsp/********@qspdb parfile=.\EXPPARAM.TX
T DUMPFILE=QSP_ARCHIVE_DATA_2003-09.DMP LOGFILE=QSP_ARCHIVE_DATA_2003-09.log
Estimate in progress using BLOCKS method...
Processing object type SCHEMA_EXPORT/TABLE/TABLE_DATA
Total estimation using BLOCKS method: 5.25 MB
Processing object type SCHEMA_EXPORT/TABLE/TABLE
. . exported "QSP"."CONTROLLED_UNIT_SAVE"
1.212 MB
31253 rows
. . exported "QSP"."CONTROL_DATA_SAVE"
1.639 MB
16881 rows
. . exported "QSP"."CAUSE_OF_FAULT_SAVE"
342.6 KB
1852 rows
. . exported "QSP"."DETECTED_SYMPTOM_OF_FAULT_SAVE"
233.6 KB
3638 rows
. . exported "QSP"."CONTROL_IDENTITY_SAVE"
153.2 KB
16881 rows
. . exported "QSP"."AFFECTED_PRODUCT_SAVE"
141.3 KB
1857 rows
. . exported "QSP"."CAUSE_OF_FAULT_COMMENT_SAVE"
8.789 KB
118 rows
. . exported "QSP"."CAUSE_OF_FAULT_AOI_SAVE"
0 KB
0 rows
. . exported "QSP"."CAUSE_OF_FAULT_TIME_SAVE"
0 KB
0 rows
Master table "QSP"."QSPDB_ARCHIVE_DATA" successfully loaded/unloaded
******************************************************************************
Dump file set for QSP.QSPDB_ARCHIVE_DATA is:
E:\BACKUP\QSP_ARCHIVE_DATA_2003-09.DMP
Job "QSP"."QSPDB_ARCHIVE_DATA" successfully completed at 15:29:31
Delete archived data and tables...
SQL*Plus: Release 11.2.0.2.0 Production on Mon Feb 24 15:29:33 2014
Copyright (c) 1982, 2010, Oracle.

All rights reserved.

Connected to:
Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64bit Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
Totally 16881 rows deleted!
Disconnected from Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64
bit Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
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Unload finished.

Retrieve Data From the Archive
Interactive Mode
The archive operation may be performed interactively by executing
E:\PrevasPrograms\QSP\Archive\QSP_RELOAD.BAT. To retrieve
data from an archive, do the following:
Execute the command procedure QSP_RELOAD.BAT with date with format
YYYY-MM as parameter (e.g., 2012-12 = December 2012)
E:\PrevasPrograms\QSP\Archive\> @QSP_RELOAD.BAT 2012-12

The retrieval operation creates a command procedure used for the removal of
retrieved data. The procedure is named
QSP_CLEANUP_YYYY-MM.SQL
Example:
Here is an example of retrieval. Data is required from September 2003.
E:\PrevasPrograms\QSP\Archive>QSP_RELOAD.CMD 2003-09
ECHO ***************************************
ECHO *** Login information to database ***
ECHO ***************************************
Enter path to archiving logs (Point gives current directory): .
Enter path to ORACLE_HOME (for example E:\ORACLE\PRODUCT\11.2.0\DB check your path):
C:\oracle\product\11.2.0\db
Enter name of database (same as in tnsnames): qspdb
Enter QSP database user (for example QSP): qsp
Enter password (Note! Password is displayed but removed after enter): password
Enter path to where dmp files are (for example E:\BACKUP). :

e:\backup

Checking for archived data to reload...
Reloading archived data...
Reload QSP_ARCHIVE_DATA
Import: Release 11.2.0.2.0 - Production on Mon Feb 24 15:55:43 2014
Copyright (c) 1982, 2009, Oracle and/or its affiliates.
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Connected to: Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64bit
Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
Master table "QSP"."SYS_IMPORT_FULL_01" successfully loaded/unloaded
Starting "QSP"."SYS_IMPORT_FULL_01": qsp/********@qspdb DIRECTORY=QSP_ARCHIVE
DUMPFILE=QSP_ARCHIVE_DATA_2003-09.DMP LOGFILE=QSP_RELOAD_DATA_2003-09.LOG TABLE
_EXISTS_ACTION=replace
Processing object type SCHEMA_EXPORT/TABLE/TABLE
Processing object type SCHEMA_EXPORT/TABLE/TABLE_DATA
. . imported "QSP"."CONTROLLED_UNIT_SAVE"
1.212 MB
31253 rows
. . imported "QSP"."CONTROL_DATA_SAVE"
1.639 MB
16881 rows
. . imported "QSP"."CAUSE_OF_FAULT_SAVE"
342.6 KB
1852 rows
. . imported "QSP"."DETECTED_SYMPTOM_OF_FAULT_SAVE"
233.6 KB
3638 rows
. . imported "QSP"."CONTROL_IDENTITY_SAVE"
153.2 KB
16881 rows
. . imported "QSP"."AFFECTED_PRODUCT_SAVE"
141.3 KB
1857 rows
. . imported "QSP"."CAUSE_OF_FAULT_COMMENT_SAVE"
8.789 KB
118 rows
. . imported "QSP"."CAUSE_OF_FAULT_AOI_SAVE"
0 KB
0 rows
. . imported "QSP"."CAUSE_OF_FAULT_TIME_SAVE"
0 KB
0 rows
Job "QSP"."SYS_IMPORT_FULL_01" successfully completed at 15:55:53
Moving reloaded data...
SQL*Plus: Release 11.2.0.2.0 Production on Mon Feb 24 15:55:55 2014
Copyright (c) 1982, 2010, Oracle.

All rights reserved.

Connected to:
Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64bit Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
Disconnected from Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64bit Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
Creating cleanup script...
SQL*Plus: Release 11.2.0.2.0 Production on Mon Feb 24 15:56:15 2014
Copyright (c) 1982, 2010, Oracle.

All rights reserved.

Connected to:
Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64bit Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
Disconnected from Oracle Database 11g Enterprise Edition Release 11.2.0.2.0 - 64
bit Production
With the Partitioning, OLAP, Data Mining and Real Application Testing options
Cleanup file QSP_CLEANUP_2003-09.SQL has been created.
Reload finished.

Removing Retrieved Data
To remove retrieved data, do the following:
Execute the command procedure where YYYY-MM corresponds to the month
you want to reload. 2012-12 corresponds to data for December 2012.
C:\>SQLPLUS QSP/<password>@QSPDB
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Part III: Workhorse
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General

What is the Workhorse Server?
The Workhorse server is a Windows 2003/2005/2008 Server that acts as a layer
between test stations and the Testnet database. The Workhorse server hosts a
file share; Pdoxcomm and four directories; TestnetIN, BartrackIN and
QspTransferPlusIN. It also hosts seven applications; Store, Fetch, BT
Send, BT Receive, QSPInsert, Mule and QSP PRIM Server.

The Workhorse server of Testnet

Testnet User Account
Testnet operations and maintenance on the Workhorse server are performed
through a local user account called TESTNET. This user account is created
manually in the Windows User Manager prior to the installation of the
Workhorse software. The TESTNET user should be created with administrator
rights. All Workhorse applications are executed logged in as user TESTNET.
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Workhorse File Share and Directories
The Pdoxcomm share is used to interact between the test stations and all of the
Workhorse applications except Store. Test stations use Pdoxcomm as a
temporary storage location for test protocol files being stored or retrieved by the
Workhorse software. Pdoxcomm hosts a hierarchy of serial number text files
containing serial number information supplied by Bartrack. Test stations query
these files to receive information about the individual currently being tested.
Pdoxcomm also hosts a number of counter files that are used, both by the test
stations and the Workhorse applications, to control the processing of test
protocols.
All users, that is; the local TESTNET user, the test station users, and the client
users, require change access to the Pdoxcomm share.
The TestnetIN directory is used as input for the Workhorse application
Store. The local TESTNET user requires change access to this directory.
The BartrackIN directory is used as input for the Workhorse application
BT Send. The local TESTNET user requires change access to this directory.
The QspTransferPlusIN directory is used as input for the Workhorse
application QSPInsert. The local TESTNET user requires change access to this
directory.

Access in Directories Guideline
Create two local groups on the server imported to the global (EEMEA) groups.
TESTNET-ADM for Testnet Administrators, i.e. they need to handle corrected
files, and TESTNET-C for normal Testnet Users. The only place where normal
users should be able to do anything is in:
Pamout: For delivery of test protocols files to Testnet
Pamin: For fetching of test protocols
Idno: For reading and writing of IDNO files

In these three directories the TESTNET-C group has "Modify"-rights. In all
other directories they only have "Read"-rights. The group TESTNET-ADM
apart from the same rights as TESTNET-C, also have "Modify"-rights in all the
other "IN"-directories, that enables them to handle corrected files. This group
should be limited to few qualified people with good knowledge about the
Testnet system.
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Mule

Introduction
Mule is the interface program between the test stations and the Workhorse
applications for parsing protocols.
When a test station has tested an individual, a test protocol is transferred to the
Pdoxcomm share on the Workhorse. The test protocol is a text file containing
the measurement data generated by the test program, and may contain a
measurement description and a format description. There are two protocol
formats supported, Pamela and NET95.
The protocols on Pdoxcomm are then detected and distributed by the Mule to
the TestnetIN, BartrackIN and QspTransferPlusIN directories. It is
possible to add more systems as subscribers and then protocols will be
distributed to their directories too.
Mule is continuously checking Pdoxcomm for new protocol files when it is not
engaged in distributing protocols.
The Mule is a Windows Service application.
You can add an additional input source with its corresponding destination
directories which can be same as previous or different.

Distributing Protocols to Subscribers
Test protocols of both Pamela and NET95 format may be distributed to the
different subscribers. A batch of protocols, default is 100, of one type is handled
at each scan in the main program. For example first ten NET95 protocols are
distributed and next ten Pamela. If there isn’t ten protocols of each type the
protocols found is copied.
The storage process is initiated from a test station by the creation of a protocol
file on Pdoxcomm.
If you added an additional input source the following distributing is made for
that source too.

Distributing Pamela Protocols
The distributing process for Pamela protocols operates in the Pamout directory
of the Pdoxcomm share. The files referred to below are described in the section
'Files used by Mule' on page 55 in this manual.
The flow of the storage process on the test station is described below:
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Open \Pamout\pamout.rec



Retrieve the protocol file number



Increase the counter in \Pamout\pamout.rec by one



Close \Pamout\pamout.rec



Create the test protocol in a temporary file,
\Pamout\<filenumber>.tmp



Save possible blob files that corresponds to the protocol as
\Pamout\<filenumber>_<blobnumber>.blob



Rename the temporary file to \Pamout\<filenumber>.rec

The flow of the Mule’s distributing process is described below:


Detect the test protocol \Pamout\<filenumber>.rec



Move the test protocol and possible blob files to temporary storage



Read the counter file pamela_mule.cnt for each subscriber to
know how to name the files to distribute.



Copy the test protocol to each subscriber (and blobs to the systems
that handles blob files)



Delete the <filenumber>.rec from temporary storage



Delete the possible <filenumber>_<blobnumber>.blob
from temporary storage

If the distribution of the protocols fails, the test protocol is left to be distributed
in the next scan of the application.
The picture below shows an example of distributing a Pamela protocol. The
numbers in the picture are described further down.
TestnetIN

QspTransferPlusIN

BartrackIN
\pamout\00005344.rec

\pamout\34567890.rec

7

10

\pamout\pamela_mule.cnt

\pamout\
00000099_1.blob

\pamout\
pamela_mule.cnt

\pamout\00000099.rec

9

6

\pamout\
pamela_mule.cnt
12
13
14
11

8

PDOXCOMM
Test station
Pamela

1

2

5

Mule

\pamout\
pamout.rec
4

3

\pamout\
00001234.rec

An example of distributing a Pamela protocol

This is how the Test Station distributes a Pamela protocol:
1.

Open \pamout\pamout.rec and retrieve the protocol file
number (1234)

2.

Increase the counter in \pamout\pamout.rec by one (=1235)

3.

Create the protocol file \pamout\00001234.rec

This is how the Mule distributes a Pamela protocol:
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4.

Move the protocol file \pamout\00001234.rec to temporary
storage

5.

Open BartrackIN\pamout\pamela_mule.cnt and retrieve
the protocol file number (5344)

6.

Increase the counter in BartrackIN\pamout\
pamela_mule.cnt by one (=5345)

7.

Copy the protocol file 00001234.rec to
BartrackIN\Pamout\00005344.rec

8.

Open QspTransferPlusIN\pamout\pamela_mule.cnt and
retrieve the protocol file number (34567890)

9.

Increase the counter in QspTransferPlusIN\pamout\
pamela_mule.cnt by one (=34567891)

10. Copy the protocol file 00001234.rec to
QspTransferPlusIN\Pamout\34567890.rec

11. Open TestnetIN\pamout\pamela_mule.cnt and retrieve the
protocol file number (99)
12. Increase the counter in TestnetIN\pamout\
pamela_mule.cnt by one (=100)
13. Copy possible blob file(s) 00001234_n.blob to
TestnetIN\Pamout\00000099_n.blob

14. Copy the protocol file 00001234.rec to
TestnetIN\Pamout\00000099.rec

15. Delete the possible blob file 00001234_n.blob from temporary
storage
16. Delete the protocol file 00001234.rec from temporary storage

Distributing NET95 Protocols
The distributing process for NET95 protocols operates in the root directory of
the Pdoxcomm share. The files referred to below are described in the section
Files used by Mule in this manual.
The flow of the storage process on the test station is described below:


Open fileno.rec



Retrieve the protocol file number



Increase the counter in fileno.rec by one



Close fileno.rec



Create the test protocol in a temporary file, <filenumber>.tmp



Rename the temporary file to <filenumber>.rec

The flow of the Mule’s distributing process is described below:
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Detect the test protocol <filenumber>.rec



Move the test protocol to temporary storage



Read the counter file net95_mule.cnt for each subscriber to
know how to name the files to distribute.



Copy the test protocol to each subscriber



Delete the <filenumber>.rec from temporary storage
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If the distribution of the protocols fails, the test protocol is left to be distributed
in the next scan of the application.
The picture below shows an example of distributing a NET95 protocol. The
figures in the picture are described further down.
TestnetIN

QspTransferPlusIN

BartrackIN

00000099.rec

34567890.rec

00005344.rec

10

7

net95_mule.cnt

net95_mule.cnt

net95_mule.cnt

12

9

6

13
11

8

PDOXCOMM
Test station
NET95

1

5

Mule

2

Fileno.rec
4
3

00001234.rec

An example of distributing a NET95 protocol

This is how the Test Station distributes a NET95 protocol:
1.

Open fileno.rec and retrieve the protocol file number (1234)

2.

Increase the counter in fileno.rec by one (=1235)

3.

Create the protocol file, 00001234.rec

This is how the Mule distributes a NET95 protocol:
4.

Move the protocol file 00001234.rec to temporary storage

5.

Open BartrackIN\net95_mule.cnt and retrieve the protocol
file number (5344)

6.

Increase the counter in BartrackIN\net95_mule.cnt by one
(=5345)

7.

Copy the protocol file 00001234.rec to BartrackIN\
00005344.rec

8.

Open QspTransferPlusIN\net95_mule.cnt and retrieve the
protocol file number (34567890)

9.

Increase the counter in
QspTransferPlusIN\net95_mule.cnt by one (=34567891)

10. Copy the protocol file 00001234.rec to QspTransferPlusIN\
34567890.rec

11. Open TestnetIN\net95_mule.cnt and retrieve the protocol
file number (99)
12. Increase the counter in TestnetIN\net95_mule.cnt by one
(=100)
13. Copy the protocol file 00001234.rec to TestnetIN\
00000099.rec

14. Delete the protocol file 00001234.rec from temporary storage
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Basic Environment
Configure Service
The service Prevas Mule Server has to be running on a specific account with
rights to access the directories Pdoxcomm, TestnetIN, BartrackIN and
QspTransferPlusIN. Preferably, you can use the Testnet account created
during installation.
1.

This configuration is made by double clicking the service in the
list of services for Windows. The changes are made to the
properties in the Service dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the radio button for This account and browse for the user
in your own domain and enter the corresponding Password
twice.

3.

Click on <OK> to close the dialog box and save the change.

Running Mule
Start Mule
The Mule operates as a Windows service.
To start the Mule service:
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1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the
Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows NT dialog box. The
Windows 2000 dialog box might look different.
2.

Select the Prevas Testnet Mule row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Start>.

4.

If the service is to be started permanently, click on <Startup…>
to edit the how the Mule should be started at start-up.

The Mule reads Windows Registry parameters during the start-up. If these
parameters are successfully loaded, the Mule immediately starts to distribute
protocols to the subscribers.

Start-up Details
The Mule performs the following at start-up:


Creates the directories for the paths in parameters if they don’t
already exist.

Error Logging
Errors reported by the Mule are written to the Windows Event Log, the
Application Log section.
Start the event viewer like this:
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1.

Select Start/run.

2.

Enter eventvwr and click on <OK>.

3.

Select Log/Application to switch to application logs.
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Extended Logging
If you want more log information you can change the LogLevel parameter in
the configuration file.
If LogLevel is set to 0, only errors are logged to the Event Log (default).
If LogLevel is set to 1 errors and extra information are logged to the Event
Log.

Stop Mule
The Mule operates as a Windows service.
To stop the Mule service:
1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the
Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the Prevas Testnet Mule row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Stop>.

4.

If the stop should be permanent, click on <Startup…> to edit the
how the Mule should be started at start-up.

The Configuration File TestnetMuleService.config
The initialization file contains configuration parameters used by Mule during
process start-up. Service.config is located in the same directory as the Mule
program. In the file Service.config the service name and the information of
the configuration file name is found. The default location of the configuration
file is installation target directory and the filename is
TestnetMuleService.config.
Table of configuration parameters in TestnetMuleService.config
Configuration Parameter

Description

error_eventlog\
EventSource

Name of event log source where the error logging is made.

trace_eventlog\
EventSource

Name of event log source where the trace logging is made.

mule_service\
NET95Path

The path to NET95 protocols source directory.

mule_service\
PamelaPath

The path to Pamela protocols source directory.
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mule_service\
MulePath

Temporary storage of protocols.

mule_service\
LogLevel

0 (zero): Only errors are logged.

mule_service\
SecondsBetweenScan

The time between each scan of the program in seconds.

mule_service\
WaitForBlobSeconds

The time in seconds to wait for matching blob files.

mule_service\
FilesInScan

The number of protocols of each type to handle in each scan.

mule_service\
DeleteBlobsOlderThanHours

Determines how old blob files shall be deleted if left in Pamela input
directory. Time in hours.

mule_service\
WaitForIncreaseCounterSeconds

Determines how long in seconds to wait for possibility to increase counter
file.

mule_service\
DeleteMuleFilesOlderThanDays

Determines after how many days files left in Mule temporary folder are
removed.

mule_service\
FilesInScan2

The number of protocols of each type to handle in each scan from second
input source. If this parameter is not found or is 0 no additional input
source is used.

mule_service\
NET95Path2

The path to NET95 protocols second source directory.

mule_service\
PamelaPath2

The path to Pamela protocols second source directory.

Subscribers\Subscriber\
Subscriber_name

The name of the subscriber.

Subscribers\Subscriber\
NET95_path

The path to NET95 protocols destination directory for the subscriber.

Subscribers\Subscriber\
Pamela_path

The path to Pamela protocols destination directory for the subscriber.

Subscribers\Subscriber\
Blob_file

Shall the subscriber get blob_files? YES/NO

Subscribers2\Subscriber2\
Subscriber_name

The name of the subscriber to second input source. If
FilesInScan2=0 this can be left out.

Subscribers2\Subscriber2\
NET95_path

The path to NET95 protocols destination directory for the subscriber to
second input source. If FilesInScan2=0 this can be left out.

Subscribers2\Subscriber2\
Pamela_path

The path to Pamela protocols destination directory for the subscriber to
second input source. If FilesInScan2=0 this can be left out.

Subscribers2\Subscriber2\
Blob_file

Shall the subscriber to second input source get blob_files? YES/NO If
FilesInScan2=0 this can be left out.

1: Both errors and more information about program execution are logged.
Can be useful for troubleshooting problems.

An example of TestnetMuleService.config is shown below:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<!-- Event Log Sources -->
<error_eventlog EventSource="Mule Error" />
<trace_eventlog EventSource="Mule Trace" />
<!-- Parameters for Testnet Mule service -->
<mule_service NET95Path="\\WH_Server\Pdoxcomm"
PamelaPath="\\WH_Server\Pdoxcomm\Pamout"
MulePath="\\WH_Server\Mule"
LogLevel="0"
SecondsBetweenScan="1"
DeleteMuleFilesOlderThanDays="7"
DeleteBlobsOlderThanHours="24"
WaitForBlobSeconds="2"
WaitForIncreaseCounterSeconds="5"
FilesInScan="100"
FilesInScan2="100"
NET95Path2=" "
PamelaPath2=""
/>
<!-- Parameters for Testnet Mule service subscribers -->
<Subscribers>
<Subscriber>
<Subscriber_name>BartrackIN</Subscriber_name>
<NET95_path>\\WH_Server\Pdoxcomm\BartrackIN</NET95_path>
<Pamela_path>\\WH_Server\Pdoxcomm\BartrackIN\Pamout</Pamela_path>
<Blob_file>NO</Blob_file>
</Subscriber>
<Subscriber>
<Subscriber_name>QspTransferPlusIN</Subscriber_name>
<NET95_path></NET95_path>
<Pamela_path>\\WH_Server\Pdoxcomm\QspTransferPlusIN\Pamout</Pamela_path>
<Blob_file>NO</Blob_file>
</Subscriber>
<Subscriber>
<Subscriber_name>TestnetIN</Subscriber_name>
<NET95_path>\\WH_Server\Pdoxcomm\TestnetIN</NET95_path>
<Pamela_path>\\WH_Server\Pdoxcomm\TestnetIN\Pamout</Pamela_path>
<Blob_file>YES</Blob_file>
</Subscriber>
</Subscribers>
<Subscribers2>
<Subscriber2>
<Subscriber_name> </Subscriber_name>
<NET95_path> </NET95_path>
<Pamela_path> </Pamela_path>
<Blob_file>NO</Blob_file>
</Subscriber2>
..
<Subscribers2>
</configuration>

Files used by Mule
Data Files in Pdoxcomm
Table of data files used by Mule in Pdoxcomm
Filename
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Filename

Content

fileno.rec

Contains file number for next NET95 protocol file to be stored in Pdoxcomm.
Not used by Mule, just used by test stations!

<filenumber>.rec

NET95 protocol files containing test data that will be distributed by the Mule.

MULE.STOP

If you put a file with this name on Pdoxcomm NET95 files are not copied as
long as this file exists.

\pamout\pamout.rec

Contains file number for next Pamela protocol file to be stored in Pdoxcomm.
Not used by Mule, just used by test stations!

\pamout\<filenumber>.rec

Pamela protocol files containing test data that will be distributed by the Mule.

\Pamout\<filenumber>_<n>
.blob

Data file to be distributed together with Pamela protocol files containing test
data for example a picture or an xml file.

\Pamout\MULE.STOP

If you put a file with this name on Pdoxcomm\Pamout Pamela files are not
copied as long as this file exists.

Data Files in TestnetIN
Table of data files used by Mule in TestnetIN
Filename

Content

net95_mule.cnt

Counter file for naming NET95 protocols in TestnetIN directory.

<filenumber>.rec

NET95 protocol files containing test data distributed by the Mule.

\pamout\pamela_mule.cnt

Counter file for naming Pamela protocols in TestnetIN/Pamout directory.

\pamout\<filenumber>.rec

Pamela protocol files containing test data distributed by the Mule.

\Pamout\<filenumber>_<n>
.blob

Data file distributed by the Mule together with Pamela protocol files containing
test data for example a picture or an xml file.

Data Files in BartrackIN
Table of data files used by Mule in BartrackIN
Filename

Content

net95_mule.cnt

Counter file for naming NET95 protocols in BartrackIN directory.

<filenumber>.rec

NET95 protocol files containing test data distributed by the Mule.

\pamout\pamela_mule.cnt

Counter file for naming Pamela protocols in BartrackIN/Pamout directory.

\pamout\<filenumber>.rec

Pamela protocol files containing test data distributed by the Mule.

Data Files in QspTransferPlusIN
Table of data files used by Mule in QspTransferPlusIN
Filename

Content

net95_mule.cnt

Counter file for naming NET95 protocols in QSPTransferPlusIN directory.

<filenumber>.rec

NET95 protocol files containing test data distributed by the Mule.

\pamout\pamela_mule.cnt

Counter file for naming Pamela protocols in QSPTransferPlusIN/Pamout
directory.

\pamout\<filenumber>.rec

Pamela protocol files containing test data distributed by the Mule.
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Store

Introduction
Store is the interface program between the test stations and the Testnet database
for test protocol storage.
When a test station has tested an individual, a test protocol is transferred to the
Pdoxcomm share on the Workhorse. The test protocol is a text file containing
the measurement data generated by the test program, and may contain a
measurement description and a format description. There are two protocol
formats supported, Pamela and NET95. The protocols are then distributed by
the Mule application to the TestnetIN directory.
Once a protocol file has been distributed to TestnetIN, Store starts the storing
process by interpreting the contents of the file. If the file is approved, the
protocol is stored in the database. If the file is not approved, or if the operation
fails, the protocol file is rejected and also stored in database. Store is
continuously checking TestnetIN for new protocol files when it is not
engaged in storing protocols.

Storing Protocols in the Database
Test protocols of both Pamela and NET95 format may be stored in the database.
The storage process is initiated from a test station by the creation of a protocol
file on Pdoxcomm. The protocol is then copied by the Mule to TestnetIN.
All tests are categorized into a test type, which corresponds to the unique
combination of product number, R-state, software ID and test ID. The Test type
is an internal database counter that is stored in the TESTTYPE table. Store
dynamically creates the test type when the product number, R-state, software ID
and test ID of a test protocol being stored, does not match a known test type.
A test record in the TEST_RECORD_HEADER table represents a test of one
individual. Store creates a new test record and increases the test count when a
subsequent test of the same individual is stored.

Storing Pamela Protocols
The storage process of Pamela protocols operates in the Pamout directory of the
TestnetIN directory, for example \\server1\Pdoxcomm\pamout. The files
referred to below are described in the section Files Used by Store on page 67 in
this manual.
The Store process flow is described below:
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1.

2.

Is it time to read corrected protocol? No


Wait for the protocol file \Pamout\<filenumber>.rec to
be copied by the Mule, where <filenumber> is the current
value of the counter in \Pamout\pamela.cnt



Read \Pamout\<filenumber>.rec and perform a syntax
check



Are there any blob files? If so, get their file names.



Store the test protocol in the database. Store key values for
eventual blob file(s). (The blob files are stored later on in an
own process.)



Increase the counter in \Pamout\pamela.cnt by one



Delete the protocol file \Pamout\<filenumber>.rec



Read blob file(s) key values in Testnet DB. Read the
corresponding blob file and store it.



Delete the blob file(s) \Pamout\<filenumber>_<n>.blob

Is it time to read corrected protocol? Yes


Wait for the protocol file \Pamout\<filenumber>.corr to
be copied by the Testnet_Web tool Protocol Handling, where
<filenumber> is the current value of the counter in
\Pamout\pamela_corr.cnt

3.



Read \Pamout\<filenumber>.corr and perform a syntax
check



Are there any blob files? If so, get their file names.



Store the test protocol in the database. Store key values for
eventual blob file(s). (The blob files are stored later on in an
own process.)



Increase the counter in \Pamout\pamela_corr.cnt by one



Delete the protocol file \Pamout\<filenumber>.corr



Read blob file(s) key values in Testnet DB. Read the
corresponding blob file and store it.



Delete the blob file(s) \Pamout\<filenumber>_<n>.blob

Return to wait state

If the syntax check or the database store operation fails, the test protocol is
rejected and the protocol file is stored in database and possible matching blob
file(s) are also stored in database along with reason for rejection. These rejected
files may be analysed and corrected by Protocol Handling tool in Testnet_Web.
While Store is waiting for the protocol file \Pamout\<filenumber>.rec to
be created, TestnetIN is searched for the corresponding temporary protocol
file \Pamout\<filenumber>.tmp. To avoid stalling the storage process,
Store renames the temporary file as \Pamout\<filenumber>.rec one
minute after the temporary file has been discovered.
The picture below shows an example of storing a Pamela protocol. The numbers
in the picture are described further down.
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An example of storing a Pamela protocol

1.

Read next protocol file number in \Pamout\pamela.cnt (1234)
and wait for the protocol file \Pamout\00001234.rec and
possible matching blob file(s) to be copied by the Mule

2.

The Mule copies the protocol file 00001234.rec and
00001234_1.blob to TestnetIN\Pamout

3.

Read the protocol file \Pamout\00001234.rec and store the
protocol. Store key values for eventual blob file(s). (The blob files
are stored later on in an own process.)

4.

Increase the counter in \Pamout\pamela.cnt by one (=1235)

Is it time to read corrected protocol?
5.

Read next protocol file number in \Pamout\pamela_corr.cnt
(1234) and wait for the protocol file \Pamout\00001234.corr
and possible matching blob file(s) to be copied by Testnet_Web

6.

The Protocol Handling tool in Testnet_Web copies the protocol
file 00001234.corr and 00001234_1.blob to
TestnetIN\Pamout

7.

Read the protocol file \Pamout\00001234.corr and store the
protocol. (The blob files are stored later on in an own process.)

8.

Increase the counter in \Pamout\pamela_corr.cnt by one
(=1235)

Storing NET95 Protocols
The storage process for NET95 protocols operates in the root directory of the
TestnetIN directory, for example \\server1\TestnetIN. The files referred
to below are described in the section 'Files Used by Store' on page 67 in this
manual.
The Store process flow is described below:
1.

Is it time to read corrected protocol? No
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Wait for the protocol file <filenumber>.rec to be copied
by the Mule, where <filenumber> is the current value of the
counter in net95.cnt
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2.



Read <filenumber>.rec and perform syntax check



Store the test protocol in the database



Increase the counter in net95.cnt by one



Delete the protocol file <filenumber>.rec

Is it time to read corrected protocol? Yes


Wait for the protocol file <filenumber>.corr to be copied
by the Testnet_Web tool Protocol Handling, where
<filenumber> is the current value of the counter in
net95_corr.cnt

3.



Read <filenumber>.corr and perform syntax check



Store the test protocol in the database



Increase the counter in net95_corr.cnt by one



Delete the protocol file <filenumber>.corr

Return to wait state

If the syntax check or the database store operation fails, the test protocol is
rejected and the protocol file is stored in database and possible matching blob
file(s) are also stored in database along with reason for rejection. These rejected
files may be analysed and corrected by Protocol Handling tool in Testnet_Web.
While Store is waiting for the protocol file <filenumber>.rec to be created,
TestnetIN is searched for the corresponding temporary protocol file
<filenumber>.tmp. To avoid stalling the storage process, Store renames the
temporary file as <filenumber>.rec one minute after the temporary file has
been discovered.
The picture below shows an example of storing a NET95 protocol. The numbers
in the picture are described further down.

An example of storing a NET95 protocol
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1.

Read next protocol file number in net95.cnt (1234) and wait for
the protocol file 00001234.rec to be copied by the Mule

2.

The Mule copies the protocol file 00001234.rec to TestnetIN
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3.

Read the protocol file 00001234.rec and store the protocol in
the database

4.

Increase the counter in net95.cnt by one (=1235)

Is it time to read corrected protocol?
5.

Read next protocol file number in net95_corr.cnt (1234) and
wait for the protocol file 00001234.corr to be copied by
Protocol Handling tool

6.

The Mule copies the protocol file 00001234.corr to TestnetIN

7.

Read the protocol file 00001234.corr and store the protocol in
the database

8.

Increase the counter in net95_corr.cnt by one (=1235)

Protocol File Layout
Pamela and NET95 protocol files have different layout and syntax. They are
briefly described below.
More information about protocol file layouts may be found in the Ericsson
documents 1/1551-CYA 901 04 Uen and 1551-CYA 103 67 Uen.
Layout of the Pamela Protocol File
Field

Description

Head

Basic data for test

Measurement data

Measurement data for test

<END>

Indicates the end of the test record file

Criteria

Test criteria

<END>

Indicates the end of criteria file

Layout

Layout file used for printing, optional

<END>

Indicates end of layout file

...

Possibly more layout files

Layout

Another layout file

<END>

Indicates end of layout file

Layout of the NET95 Protocol File
Field

Description

Head

Basic data for test

Measurement data

Measurement data for test

Measurement
description

Limit data, optional

Format description

Format data, optional

<END>

Indicates the end of protocol file

The Measurement (limit) and format descriptions are only included in the
protocol file at the first occurrence for every test station.
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Basic Environment
Configure Service
The service Prevas Testnet Store has to be running on a specific account
with rights to access the directory TestnetIN. Preferably, you can use the
Testnet account created during installation.
1.

This configuration is made by double clicking the service in the
list of services for Windows. The changes are made to the
properties in the Service dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the radio button for This account and browse for the user
in your own domain and enter the corresponding Password
twice.

3.

Click on <OK> to close the dialog box and save the change.

Data Source Name
The default Data Source Name used by Store is TNETDB. If you wish to use
another Data Source Name, do the following:


Check your Oracle configuration file tnsnames.ora for the name of
your Testnet data source name.



Update testnetstoreservice.config to refer to the new
Data Source Name

Running Store
Start Store
The Store application operates as a Windows service.
To start the Store service:
1.
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Select Start/Control Panel/Administrative Tools/Services to
open the Services dialog box:
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Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the Prevas Testnet Store row in the services list.

3.

Click on

4.

If the service is to be started permanently, double-click on the row
to edit how the Store application should be handled at start-up.

.

Store reads parameters from the configuration file, during the start-up. If the
start-up is successful, Store starts immediately to process the input files and
saves the protocols to the Testnet database.

Start-up Details
Store performs the following at start-up:
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Reads the parameters from the configuration file,
TestnetStoreService.config in application directory.



Retrieves the Pamela protocol counter from
\Pamout\pamela.cnt.
If the counter files do not exist, both \Pamout\pamela.cnt and
\Pamout\pamela_corr.cnt are created and reset file number
to 0.



Retrieves the NET95 protocol file counter from net95.cnt.
If the counter files do not exist, both net95.cnt and
net95_corr.cnt are created and reset file number to 0.
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Error Logging
Errors reported by Store are written to the Windows Event Log, the Snitcher
TNET Log section.
Start the event viewer like this:
1.

Select Start/Run.

2.

Enter eventvwr and click on <OK>.

3.

Select TNET Snitcher Log to view Store logs.

In addition to the Windows Event Log, protocol-parsing errors are written to
the file store.log. This log file is located in the same directory as the Store
application.
The default location is D:\Testnet\Store\.

Extended Logging
If you want more log information is, you can change the configuration key
LogLevel in the file TestnetStoreService.config.
If LogLevel is set to 0, only errors are logged to the Event Log (default).
If LogLevel is set to 1 errors and extra information are logged to the Event
Log.

Stop Store
To stop the Store service:
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1.

Select Start/Control Panel/Administrative Tools/Services to
open the Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows XP dialog box. The
Windows 2000 dialog box might look different.
2.

Select the Prevas Testnet Store row in the services list.

3.

Click on

4.

If the service is to be stopped permanently, double-click on the row
to edit the how the Store application should be started at start-up.

.

The Configuration File
TestnetStoreService.config
The initialisation file contains configuration parameters used by Store during
process start-up. Service.config is located in the same directory as the Store
program. In the file Service.config the service name and the information of
the configuration file name is found. The default location of the configuration
file is installation target directory and the filename is
TestnetStoreService.config.
Table of configuration parameters in TestnetStoreService.config
Configuration Parameter

Description

NET95Path

The path to NET95 protocols TestnetIN directory.

PamelaPath

The path to Pamela protocols TestnetIN\Pamout directory.

ServiceInterval

The time between each scan of the program in 10th of seconds.

Database

The type of database, always ORACLE.

UserId

Database username used for database authorisation: OPS$TESTNET

Password

Password for the username above.

DataSource

The name of the data source in tnsnames.ora, default value is TNETDB.

SkipStarttimeCheck

Yes: Allows protocols with an earlier start time than latest stored test
protocol to be stored.
No: Protocols with earlier start time becomes rejected files.
Note: This setting only applies to times, not dates.

SaveNewCriteriaDate

Yes: Allows protocols with change only on criteria date not revision
protocol to be stored.
No: Protocols with change on criteria date but not revision becomes
rejected.

CheckFollowingAfter
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<value>:The idle time until checking for test protocols higher in sequence
in minutes.
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0 (zero): disables the checking for following protocols.
CheckFollowingNumber

<value>:The number of protocols to check for higher in sequence.
0 (zero): disables the checking for following protocols.

LogLevel

0 (zero): Only errors are logged.
1: Both errors and more information about program execution are logged.
Can be useful for troubleshooting problems.

RejectProtocolsAge

Protocols with test date this number of years back in time will be rejected.

IgnoreMissingBlobs

If set to YES protocol is stored even if the referenced blob files are
missing.

IgnoreCharMismatch

Shall possible odd number of “-characters on row be ignored or shall
protocol be rejected.

NoOfProtocols

Determines how many protocols shall be handled in same loop of
application. If this parameter is missing default will be 2.

NoOfCorrProtocols

Determines how many corrected and re-imported archived protocols shall
be handled in same loop of application. If this parameter is missing
default will be 1.

Result<n> Description

The result in <RESULT>-tag in protocol. Can be numerous rows but must
be in sequence starting with 1.

Result<n> Result

What the description shall be abbreviated to when stored in database. Can
be numerous rows but must be in sequence starting with 1.

OptimizeChunkSizeStoringBlobs

When storing test blobs to DB is the binary blob file divided into chunks.
If this value is set to YES is the Chunk Size value calculated by
StoreService. (The value in setting ChunkSizeWhenNotOptimized is not
used in this case.)

ChunkSizeWhenNotOptimized

Chunk Size to use when storing test blobs to DB. (This setting is only
used if the value in setting OptimizeChunkSizeStoringBlobs is set to NO.)

FileEncoding

The file encoding to use when reading test record files. Leave empty if
default encoding shall be used.

An example of TestnetStoreService.config is shown below:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<!-- Database connection parameters -->
<database Database="ORACLE" UserId="OPS$TESTNET" Password="password" DataSource="TNETDB"/>
<!-- Event Log Sources -->
<error_eventlog EventSource="TNET Snitcher Log" />
<trace_eventlog EventSource="TNET Trace Snitcher Log" />
<!-- Parameters for Testnet Store service -->
<store_service ServiceInterval="1"
PamelaPath="\\wh_server\Pdoxcomm\Pamout"
NET95Path="\\wh_server\Pdoxcomm"
SkipStartTimeCheck="No"
SaveNewCriteriaDate="NO"
CheckFollowingAfter="5"
CheckFollowingNumber="10"
LogLevel="0"
RejectProtocolsAge="100"
IgnoreMissingBlobs="NO"
IgnoreCharMismatch="YES"
NoOfProtocols="2"
NoOfCorrProtocols="1"
OptimizeChunkSizeStoringBlobs="YES"
ChunkSizeWhenNotOptimized="1024"
FileEncoding="iso-8859-1" />
<!-- The parameters below only read at startup of service,
everything else read for each loop in service. -->
<!-- Result translations -->
<store_service_result1 Description ="PASS" Result="Y"/>
<store_service_result2 Description ="FAIL" Result="N"/>
<store_service_result3 Description ="ERROR" Result="E"/>
</configuration>

Files Used by Store
Data Files in TestnetIN
Table of data files used by Store in TestnetIN
Filename

Content

net95.cnt

Contains file number of next NET95 protocol file to be processed by
Store.

net95_corr.cnt

Contains file number of next corrected NET95 protocol file to be
processed by Store.

<filenumber>.rec

NET95 protocol files containing test data to be stored in the database.

<filenumber>.corr

Corrected NET95 protocol files containing test data to be stored in the
database.

\Pamout\pamela.cnt

Contains file number of next Pamela protocol file to be processed by
Store.

\Pamout\pamela_corr.cnt

Contains file number of next corrected Pamela protocol file to be
processed by Store.

\Pamout\<filenumber>.rec

Pamela protocol files containing test data to be stored in the database.

\Pamout\<filenumber>_<n>.blob

Data file to be stored together with Pamela protocol files containing test
data for example a picture, a zip file or an xml file.

\Pamout\<filenumber>.corr

Corrected Pamela protocol files containing test data to be stored in the
database.

tsbf.in

Contains test data to be transferred to C:M.

File numbers circulate from ‘00000000’ to '99999999’.
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Fetch

Introduction
Fetch is the interface program between the test stations and the database for test
protocol retrieval.
When a test station has tested an individual, a test protocol is transferred to the
Pdoxcomm share on the Workhorse. The test protocol is a text file containing
the measurement data generated by the test program, and may contain a
measurement description and a format description. There are two protocol
formats supported; Pamela or NET95.
A test station may request a specific test protocol to be retrieved from the
database. This protocol may be printed or displayed on screen. The test station
initiates the retrieval request by creating a query file on Pdoxcomm. The query
file is a text file containing selection information about the protocol that the test
station wishes to retrieve.
Fetch starts the retrieval process by reading the selection information in the
query file. The test protocol based on that information is then fetched from the
database. If the retrieval is successful, the test protocol is stored as a protocol
file on Pdoxcomm. If the retrieval fails, the protocol file created is empty.
Fetch is continuously checking Pdoxcomm for new query files when not
processing retrieval requests.
The Fetch application from version 6.0 actually consists of two different
applications, one Windows service that takes care of file handling and calls the
other application the Fetch web service that recreates the protocol from
database.

Retrieving Protocols from the Database
Test protocols of both the Pamela and NET95 format may be retrieved from the
database.
The retrieval process is initiated from a test station by the creation of a query
file on Pdoxcomm.

Retrieving Pamela Protocols
The retrieval process for Pamela protocols operates in the Pamin directory of
the Pdoxcomm share, for example \\server1\Pdoxcomm. The files referred to
below are described in the section 'Files Used by Fetch' on page 77 in this
manual.
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With Pamela protocols, you have the option of retrieving either the latest or an
older test protocol for an individual.
The flow of the retrieval process on the test station is described below:


Open \Pamin\pamin.req



Retrieve the query file number



Create the query file, \Pamin\<filenumber>.req



Increase the counter in \Pamin\pamin.req by one



Close \Pamin\pamin.req



Wait for the protocol file, \Pamin\<filenumber>.ans, to be
created by Fetch



Read the protocol file, \Pamin\<filenumber>.ans

The Fetch process flow is described below:


Wait for the query file \Pamin\<filenumber>.req to be
created by a test station, where <filenumber> is the current
value of the counter in \Pamin\getpam.req



Read the query file \Pamin\<filenumber>.req and create a
temporary file \Pamin\<filenumber>.tmp while retrieving the
protocol from the database



Rename the temporary file to \Pamin\<filenumber>.ans



Increase the counter in \Pamin\getpam.req by one



Return to wait state

If the retrieval for some reason fails, the protocol file
\Pamin\<filenumber>.ans will be empty.
The picture below shows an example of retrieving a Pamela protocol. The
numbers in the picture are described further down.
DB
TNET

PDOXCOMM
\pamin\getpam.rec
2

Test station
Pamela

4

Fetch_WS

7
1

\pamin\pamout.req
5

8

3

\pamin\00001234.req

Fetch

6

\pamin\00001234.ans

Fetch.log

Retrieving a Pamela protocol
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1.

Read next query file number in \Pamin\getpam.req (1234) and
wait for the query file \Pamin\00001234.req to be created by a
test station

2.

Open \Pamin\pamin.req and retrieve the query file number
(1234)
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3.

Create the query file, \Pamin\00001234.req

4.

Increase the counter in \Pamin\pamin.req by one (=1235)

5.

Read the query file \Pamin\00001234.req and create a
temporary file \Pamin\1234.tmp while retrieving the protocol
from the database

6.

Rename the temporary file to \Pamin\00001234.ans

7.

Increase the counter in \Pamin\getpam.req by one (=1235)

8.

Read the protocol file, \Pamin\00001234.ans

Retrieving NET95 Protocols
The retrieval process for NET95 protocols operates in the root directory of the
Pdoxcomm share, for example \\server1\Pdoxcomm. The files referred to
below are described in the section 'Files Used by Fetch' on page 77 in this
manual.
With NET95 protocols, you only have the option of retrieving the latest test
protocol for an individual.
The flow of the retrieval process on the test station is described below:


Open fileno.req



Retrieve the query file number



Create the query file, <filenumber>.req



Increase the counter in fileno.req by one



Close fileno.req



Wait for the protocol file, <filenumber>.ans, to be created by
Fetch



Read the protocol file, <filenumber>.ans

The Fetch process flow is described below:


Wait for the query file <filenumber>.req to be created by a test
station, where <filenumber> is the current value of the counter
in getdox.req



Read the query file <filenumber>.req and create a temporary
file <filenumber>.tmp while retrieving the protocol from the
database



Rename the temporary file to <filenumber>.ans



Increase the counter in getdox.req by one



Return to wait state

If the retrieval for some reason fails, the protocol file <filenumber>.ans will
be empty.
The picture below shows an example of retrieving a NET95 protocol. The
numbers in the picture are described further down.
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DB
TNET

PDOXCOMM
Getdox.req
2

Test station
NET95

Fetch_WS

7

4

1

Fileno.req
8

5

3

Fetch

00001234.req
6

00001234.ans

Fetch.log

NET95 protocol retrieval

1.

Read next query file number in getdox.req (1234) and wait for
the query file 00001234.req to be created by a test station

2.

Open fileno.req and retrieve the query file number (1234)

3.

Create the query file, 00001234.req

4.

Increase the counter in fileno.req by one (=1235)

5.

Read the query file 00001234.req and create a temporary file
00001234.tmp while retrieving the protocol from the database

6.

Rename the temporary file to 00001234.ans

7.

Increase the counter in getdox.req by one (=1235)

8.

Read the protocol file, 00001234.ans

Query File layout and Syntax
Query files for Pamela and NET95 protocols have a different layout and syntax,
which is briefly described below.

Pamela Query File
Pamela query files may have three different layouts and syntax. Both Layout 1
and Layout 2 retrieve the latest protocol for an individual.

Layout 1
This layout retrieves the latest protocol for an individual.
<ID number>,<Pamela testtype=stationtype>

Example:
A53047X3F5,Board test

Layout 2
This layout retrieves the latest protocol for an individual.
<ID number>,<Product number>,<R-state>,<Software ID>

Example:
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A53047X3F5,ROA 129 6734/22,R3A,CAL 120 179

Layout 3
This layout retrieves the specified protocol for an individual.
<ID number>,<Product number>,<R-state>,<Software ID>,
<Test count>

Example:
A53047X3F5,ROA 129 6734/22,R3A,CAL 120 179,2

Layout 4
This layout retrieves the specified protocol for an individual.
<ID number>,<Start time for test>

Example:
A53047X3F5,2005-11-25 17:45:09

NET95 Query File
The NET95 query file has a fixed layout and syntax. This layout always
retrieves the latest protocol for an individual.

Tag

Content

<ID>

ID number

<TEST>

Test ID

<SWID>

Software ID

<ARTNO>

Product number

<RSTATE>

R-state

An example of NET95 query file layout is shown below:
<ID> A53047X3F5
<TEST> 1
<SWID> “CAL 120 179”
<ARTNO> ”ROA 129 6734/22”
<RSTATE> R3A

Basic Environment
Configure Service
The service Prevas Testnet Fetch has to be running on a specific account
with rights to access the directory Pdoxcomm. Preferably, you can use the
Testnet account created during installation.
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1.

This configuration is made by double clicking the service in the
list of services for Windows. The changes are made to the
properties in the Service dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows XP dialog box. The
Windows dialog box might look different between Windows
versions.
2.

Select the radio button for This account and browse for the user
in your own domain and enter the corresponding Password
twice.

3.

Click on <OK> to close the dialog box and save the change.

Running Fetch
Start Fetch
The Fetch application operates as a Windows service.
To start the Fetch service:
1.

Select Start/Control Panel/Administrative Tools/Services to
open the Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows XP dialog box. The
Windows dialog box might look different between Windows
versions.
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2.

Select the Prevas Testnet Fetch row in the services list.

3.

Click on

.
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4.

If the service is to be started permanently, double-click on the row
to edit how the Fetch application should be handled at start-up.

Fetch reads parameter from the configuration file, during the start-up. If this
file is successfully loaded, Fetch connects to the database and immediately starts
to process retrieval requests.

Start-up Details
The program Fetch performs the following actions at start-up:


Retrieves Pamela query file counter from \Pamin\getpam.req.
If \Pamin\pamin.req does not exist, both \Pamin\pamin.req
and \Pamin\getpam.req are created and reset to file number to
0



Retrieves NET95 query file counter from getdox.req.
If fileno.req does not exist, both fileno.req and
getdox.req are created and reset file number to 0

Error Logging
Errors reported by Fetch are written to the Windows Event Log, the TNET
Snitcher Log section.
Start the event viewer like this:
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1.

Select Start/Run.

2.

Enter eventvwr and click on <OK>.

3.

Select TNET Snitcher Log to view Fetch logs.
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In addition to the Windows Event Log, protocol- errors are written to the file
fetch.log. This log file is located in the same directory as the Fetch
application.
The default location is D:\Testnet\Fetch\.

Extended Logging
If you want more log information is, you can change the configuration key
LogLevel in the file TestnetFetchService.config.
If LogLevel is set to 0, only errors are logged to the Event Log (default).
If LogLevel is set to 1 errors and extra information are logged to the TNET
Trace Snitcher Event Log.

Stop Fetch
To stop the Fetch service:
1.

Select Start/Control Panel/Administrative Tools/Services to
open the Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the Prevas Testnet Fetch row in the services list.

3.

Click on

4.

If the service is to be stopped permanently, double-click on the row
to edit the how the Fetch application should be started at start-up.

.

The Configuration File
TestnetFetchService.config
The initialisation file contains configuration parameters used by Fetch during
process start-up. Service.config is located in the same directory as the
Fetch program. In the file Service.config the service name and the
information of the configuration file name is found. The default location of the
configuration file is the FetchWS directory and the filename is
TestnetFetchService.config.
Table of configuration parameters in TestnetFetchService.config
Configuration Parameter

Description

error_eventlog/EventSource

The event log for error messages.
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trace_eventlog/EventSource

The event log for trace messages.

LogLevel

0 (zero): Only errors are logged.
1: Both errors and more information about program execution are logged.
Can be useful for troubleshooting problems.

LogFile

The path and log file name, default value is
D:\Testnet\FetchWS\Fetch.log.

NET95Path

The path to NET95 protocols Pdoxcomm directory.

PamelaPath

The path to Pamela protocols Pdoxcomm\Pamin directory.

ServiceInterval

The time between each scan of the program in 10 th of seconds.

WebService

The URL to Fetch web service. Default is:
http://<webserver>/TestnetFetch_WS/
TestnetFetch_WS.asmx

FileEncoding

The encoding used to translate the protocol that is fetched.
Default is iso-8859-1.

An example of TestnetFetchService.config is shown below:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<error_eventlog EventSource="TNET Snitcher Log" />
<trace_eventlog EventSource="TNET Trace Snitcher Log" />
<!-- Parameters for Testnet Fetch service -->
<fetch_service ServiceInterval="1"
LogLevel="0"
LogFile="D:\Testnet\FetchWS\fetch.log"
PamelaPath="\\<whserver>\Pdoxcomm\Pamin"
NET95Path="\\<whserver>\Pdoxcomm"
WebService="http://<webserver>/TestnetFetch_WS/TestnetFetch_WS.asmx"
FileEncoding="iso-8859-1"/>
</configuration>

Files Used by Fetch
Data Files on Pdoxcomm
Table of data files used by Fetch on Pdoxcomm
Filename

Content

fileno.req

Contains file number for next NET95 query file to be received.

getdox.req

Contains file number of next NET95 query file to be processed by Fetch.

<filenumber>.req

NET95 query files containing selection information about the protocol to be
retrieved from the database.

<filenumber>.ans

NET95 protocol files that have been retrieved from database.

\Pamin\pamin.req

Contains file number of next Pamela query file to be received.

\Pamin\getpam.req

Contains file number of next Pamela query file to be processed by Fetch.

\Pamin\<filenumber>.req

Pamela query files containing selection information about the protocol to be
retrieved from the database.

\Pamin\<filenumber>.ans

Pamela protocol files that have been retrieved from the database.

File numbers circulate from ‘00000000’ to ‘99999999’.
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Fetch Web Service
The web service is called from the Fetch service. It is found under a virtual
directory TestnetFetch_WS in IIS.

The Configuration File
TestnetFetchWebService.config
The initialization file contains configuration parameters used by Fetch during
process start-up. web.config is located in the virtual directory for the Fetch
web service. In the file web.config the information of the configuration file
name is found. The default location of the configuration file is the bin directory
under the virtual directory and the filename is
TestnetFetchWebService.config.
Table of configuration parameters in TestnetFetchWebService.config
Configuration Parameter

Description

error_eventlog/EventSource

The event log for error messages.

trace_eventlog/EventSource

The event log for trace messages.

Database

The type of database, always ORACLE.

UserId

Database username used for database authorization: OPS$TESTNET

Password

Password for the username above.

DataSource

The name of the data source in tnsnames.ora, default value is TNETDB.

An example of TestnetFetchWebService.config is shown below:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<database Database="ORACLE" UserId="OPS$TESTNET" Password="<password>" DataSource="TNETDB"/>
<!-- Event log: -->
<!-- Instead of creating a lot of event source handles on the fly when executing the
application,
do we create one handle each for error event log and trace event log. -->
<error_eventlog EventSource="Fetch Web Error" />
<trace_eventlog EventSource=" Fetch Web Trace" />
</configuration>

The Configuration File Web.config
The web.config file is in the root folder of the Fetch Web Service. Every
instance of the Fetch Web Service has a web.config file which has unique
settings for the instance.
Table of app settings in Web.config
Note! This table only show the app settings which are likely to change if needed. Other settings
in other sections are likely to be left as is.
Configuration Parameter

Description

InstanceConfigFile

The name of the TestnetFetchWebService.config file

FileEncoding

File encoding when creating, writing and reading files. Default encoding
is used if value is set to "0".
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An example of Web.config is shown below:
<?xml version="1.0"?>
<configuration>
<system.web>
<!-- DYNAMIC DEBUG COMPILATION
Set compilation debug="true" to insert debugging symbols (.pdb information)
into the compiled page. Because this creates a larger file that executes
more slowly, you should set this value to true only when debugging and to
false at all other times. For more information, refer to the documentation about
debugging ASP.NET files.
-->
<compilation defaultLanguage="vb" debug="true"/>
<!-- CUSTOM ERROR MESSAGES
Set customErrors mode="On" or "RemoteOnly" to enable custom error messages, "Off" to
disable.
Add <error> tags for each of the errors you want to handle.
"On" Always display custom (friendly) messages.
"Off" Always display detailed ASP.NET error information.
"RemoteOnly" Display custom (friendly) messages only to users not running
on the local Web server. This setting is recommended for security purposes, so
that you do not display application detail information to remote clients.
-->
<customErrors mode="RemoteOnly"/>
<!-- AUTHENTICATION
This section sets the authentication policies of the application. Possible modes are
"Windows",
"Forms", "Passport" and "None"
"None" No authentication is performed.
"Windows" IIS performs authentication (Basic, Digest, or Integrated Windows) according
to
its settings for the application. Anonymous access must be disabled in IIS.
"Forms" You provide a custom form (Web page) for users to enter their credentials, and
then
you authenticate them in your application. A user credential token is stored in a
cookie.
"Passport" Authentication is performed via a centralized authentication service
provided
by Microsoft that offers a single logon and core profile services for member sites.
-->
<authentication mode="Windows"/>
<!-- AUTHORIZATION
This section sets the authorization policies of the application. You can allow or deny
access
to application resources by user or role. Wildcards: "*" mean everyone, "?" means
anonymous
(unauthenticated) users.
-->
<authorization>
<allow users="*"/>
<!-- Allow all users -->
<!-- <allow
users="[comma separated list of users]"
roles="[comma separated list of roles]"/>
<deny
users="[comma separated list of users]"
roles="[comma separated list of roles]"/>
-->
</authorization>
<!-- APPLICATION-LEVEL TRACE LOGGING
Application-level tracing enables trace log output for every page within an
application.
Set trace enabled="true" to enable application trace logging. If pageOutput="true",
the
trace information will be displayed at the bottom of each page. Otherwise, you can
view the
application trace log by browsing the "trace.axd" page from your web application
root.
-->
<trace enabled="false" requestLimit="10" pageOutput="false" traceMode="SortByTime"
localOnly="true"/>
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<!--

SESSION STATE SETTINGS
By default ASP.NET uses cookies to identify which requests belong to a particular

session.
If cookies are not available, a session can be tracked by adding a session identifier
to the URL.
To disable cookies, set sessionState cookieless="true".
-->
<sessionState mode="InProc" stateConnectionString="tcpip=127.0.0.1:42424"
sqlConnectionString="data source=127.0.0.1;Trusted_Connection=yes" cookieless="false"
timeout="20"/>
<!-- GLOBALIZATION
This section sets the globalization settings of the application.
-->
<globalization requestEncoding="utf-8" responseEncoding="utf-8"/>
<xhtmlConformance mode="Legacy"/></system.web>
<appSettings>
<add key="InstanceConfigFile" value="TestnetFetchWebService.config"/>
<!-- File encoding when creating, writing and reading files. Default encoding is used if
value is set to "0". -->
<add key="FileEncoding" value="iso-8859-1" />
</appSettings>
</configuration>
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BT Receive

Introduction
BT Receive is one of the Bartrack interface programs in Testnet.
BT Receive fetches ID number information from Bartrack. This information is
stored in the Testnet database as well as in text files on Pdoxcomm.
BT Receive runs as a Windows Service on the Workhorse server.

Retrieving ID Number Information from Bartrack
Any Bartrack user process may send serial number (ID number) information to
Testnet at the following events: Create or register, change data and assemble.
The information is fetched by reading tables in the Bartrack database.
BT Receive continuously reads these tables and stores the information in the
Testnet database, in tables IDNO and IDSTRUCT, as well as in the serial number
files on Pdoxcomm. Depending on the configuration settings these files are
stored in the \Idno and/or a factory code specific (for example \A24) directory.
The serial number information is used by both the Testnet client application and
the test stations.
The Testnet client application retrieves serial number information from the
database.
Test stations retrieve serial number information from the serial number files.
This is to allow test stations to verify serial numbers regardless of whether or
not the database is accessible.
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Pdoxcomm
<factorycode>
.idn

BT Receive

idno

DB
TNET

.idn

idno
idno
.idn
.idn

Bartrack
user process

DB
Bartrack

Retrieving serial number Information from Bartrack

Serial Number File Description
Serial numbers (ID number) are received from Bartrack trough. BT Receive
distributes the serial numbers and their information to files on Pdoxcomm and
the Testnet database. The serial numbers are stored on Pdoxcomm with up to
1156 serial numbers in one file.

Filename
A serial number file is saved in a directory named after the factory code or in
the general directory idno, and then given a name containing the 5 first
positions of the running number and a double underscore, ending with the
suffix .idn.
If BT Receive is configured with Pdoxcomm mode set to 1, the factory code will
determine in which directory the serial number file will be located. If
Pdoxcomm mode is set to 2, the idno directory will be used instead.
Example:
The serial number A2404B1203 is saved in this file if the Pdoxcomm mode is
set to 1:
Pdoxcomm\A24\04B12__.idn

All individuals from A2404B1200 to A2404B12ZZ are saved in this file.
Example:
The serial number A2404B1203 is saved in this file if the Pdoxcomm mode is
set to 2:
Pdoxcomm\Idno\04B12__.idn

All individuals from A2404B1200 to A2404B12ZZ are saved in this file.

File Contents
Each serial number file contains 1156 rows. The last two positions in the serial
number is the index to the row in which the serial number information is stored.
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Example:
The serial number interval A2404B1200 - A2404B12ZZ is stored in the serial
number text file named 04B12__.idn. Depending on the Pdoxcomm mode
configuration, this file may be located in the idno directory and/or the A24
directory.
An excerpt from this file is shown below.
A24
04B1200,ABC 123 456/01
,R1A
A24
04B1201,ABC 123 456/01
,R1A
A24
04B1202,ABC 123 456/01
,R1A
------------ empty post ------------------------------- empty post ------------------------------- empty post -------------------A24
04B1206,ABC 123 456/02
,R2B
A24
04B1207,ABC 123 456/02
,R2B
------------ empty post ------------------------------- empty post -------------------.
.
.
------------ empty post ------------------------------- empty post -------------------A24
04B12ZY,ABC 123 456/01
,R1A
A24
04B12ZZ,ABC 123 456/01
,R1A

Each unused row contains the marker "empty post" indicating that no
information exists for that particular individual.
The format of the *.idn file
Position

Content

1-6

Factory code (6 characters), left justified with blanks filling up empty positions

7-13

The serial number (ID number) (7 characters)

14

A comma (,)

15-36

The product number for the individual (22 characters) with blanks filling up empty positions

37

A comma (,)

38-44

R-state of the individual (7 characters) with blanks filling up empty positions

Basic Environment
Configure Service
The service Prevas BT Receive has to be running on a specific account with
rights to access the directories Pdoxcomm. Preferably, you can use the Testnet
account created during installation.
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1.

This configuration is made by double clicking the service in the
list of services for Windows. The changes are made to the
properties in the Service dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows XP dialog box. The
Windows dialog box might look different between Windows
versions.
2.

Select the radio button for This account and browse for the user
in your own domain and enter the corresponding Password
twice.

3.

Click on <OK> to close the dialog box and save the change.

Configuration Settings
The parameters configured at installation for the BT Receive Service
application are written to three separate configuration XML files.

Service.config
The file service.config contains the name of the service and the
corresponding configuration-file. This file is installed to the directory chosen at
installation.
File contents example:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<config DisplayName="Prevas BT Receive Service"
ConfigFile_BT="BTReceiveService_BT.config"
ConfigFile_TN="BTReceiveService_TN.config"/>
</configuration>

This functionality enables running several instances of the application on the
same computer.
The table describes all settings in the service.config file:
Setting

Default Value

config\
DisplayName

Prevas BT Receive Service

config\
ConfigFile_BT

BTReceiveService_BT.config
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Description
The name of the service as
displayed in the Service
Manager.
The name of the
configuration file, for
Bartrack database and the
service
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config\
ConfigFile_TN

BTReceiveService_TN.config

The name of the
configuration file, for
Testnet database.

BTReceiveService_BT.config
The file BTReceiveService_BT.config contains the settings for the
application. The settings are for example input and output directories etc. This
file is installed to the directory chosen at installation.
File contents example:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<!-- Database settings-->
<database Database="ORACLE" UserId="BAR" Password="password" DataSource="BARDB"/>
<!-- Event Log Sources -->
<error_eventlog EventSource="BT Receive Snitcher Log" />
<trace_eventlog EventSource="BT Receive Trace Snitcher Log" />
<!-- Parameters for Prevas BT Receive Service -->
<system_name SystemName="Testnet"/>
<service_interval ServiceInterval="10"/>
</configuration>

The table describes all settings in the BTReceiveService_BT.config
file:
Setting

Default Value

database\
Database

ORACLE

database\
UserId
database\
Password
database\
DataSource

BAR

error_eventlog\
EventSource
trace_eventlog\
EventSource
eventlog\
NamePrefix
system_name\
SystemName
service_interval\
ServiceInterval

BT Receive Snitcher Log
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Password
BARDB

BT Receive Trace
Snitcher Log
BT Receive
Testnet
10

Description
Connect to an Oracle database
using Oracle Data Provider for
.NET (ODP.NET)
The username for the Bartrack
database account.
The password for the Bartrack
database account.
The Bartrack database name.
(The database name in
tnsnames.ora)
The name of the error event log.
The name of the trace event log.
The name in Event Viewer will
be BT Receive Snitcher Log
The system BT Receive Service
should fetch data from.
The seconds between each loop in
application. Higher value will
slow down the service activity.
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BTReceiveService_TN.config
The file BTReceiveService_TN.config contains the connection to
Testnet database. This file is installed to the directory chosen at installation.
The file contents look something like this:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<database Database="ORACLE" UserId="OPS$TESTNET" Password="password" DataSource="TNETDB"/>
<pdoxcomm Path="\\WHServer1\Pdoxcomm" Mode="1"/>
</configuration>

The table describes all settings in the BTReceiveService_TN.config
file:
Setting

Default Value

database\
Database

ORACLE

database\
UserId
database\
Password
database\
DataSource
pdoxcomm\
Path

OPS$TESTNET

pdoxcomm\
Mode

1

Password
TNETDB
\\WHServer1\Pdoxcomm

Description
Connect to an Oracle database
using Oracle Data Provider for
.NET (ODP.NET)
The username for the Testnet
database account.
The password for the Testnet
database account.
The Testnet database name. (The
database name in tnsnames.ora)
The UNC path to Pdoxcomm file
share located on the Workhorse
application server.
Determines the location of the ID
number text files (*.idn). Valid
entries are 1, 2 or 3.
1: Store in the \<FactoryCode>
subdirectory, for example \A24
2: Store in the \Idno subdirectory
3: Both of above.

Running BT Receive
Start BT Receive
The BT Receive application operates as a Windows service.
To start the BT Receive service:
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1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the
Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the Prevas BT Receive row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Start>.

4.

If the service is to be started permanently, double-click on the row
to open the Properties dialog and select the General tab to edit
how the BT Receive application should be started at start-up.

BT Receive reads parameters from configuration files during the start-up. If
these parameters are successfully loaded, BT Receive immediately starts to read
ID number information from Bartrack database.

Start-up Details
BT Receive performs the following at start-up:


Attaches to the Testnet database based on the parameters in the
BTReceiveService_TN.config.



Attaches to the Bartrack database based on the parameters in the
BTReceiveService_BT.config.



Connects to Pdoxcomm based on the parameters in the
BTReceiveService_TN.config.

Error Logging
Errors reported by BT Receive are written to the Windows Event Log, the BT
Receive Snitcher Log section.
Start the event viewer like this:
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1.

Select Start/Run.

2.

Enter eventvwr and click on <OK>.
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3.

Select BT Receive Snitcher Log to view BT Receive logs.

Stop BT Receive
To stop the BT Receive service:
1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the
Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the Prevas BT Receive Service row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Stop>.

4.

If the service is to be stopped permanently, double-click on the row
to open the Properties dialog and select the General tab to edit
how the BT Receive application should be started at start-up.

Files Used by BT Receive
Data Files on Pdoxcomm
The following data files are used by BT Receive in Pdoxcomm:
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\Idno\*.idn

Contains serial number information.



\<factory code>\*.idn

Contains serial number information.
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BT Send

Introduction
BT Send is one of the Bartrack interface programs in Testnet.
BT Send supplies Bartrack with test status information for each individual
tested. BT Send also supplies Bartrack with test identification for MI data.
BT Send runs as a Windows Service on the Workhorse server.

Reporting Test Status Information to Bartrack
The test status or test status with test category is reported to Bartrack when this
option has been configured.
The test status is found in the test protocols, of type Pamela, in
BartrackIN\Pamout copied by the Mule application.
The information retrieved from the protocol is transferred, using
BarApixService and BartrackService both WCF services which store
information in the Bartrack database.

Reporting Pamela Protocols
The reporting process for Pamela protocols operates in the Pamout directory of
the BartrackIN directory, for example \\server1\BartrackIN\Pamout.
The files referred to below are described in the section 'Files Used by BT Send'
on page 88 in this manual.
The BT Send process flow is described below:
1.

2.
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Is it time to read protocol? Yes


Wait for the protocol file <filenumber>.rec to be copied
by the Mule, where <filenumber> is the current value of the
counter in \pamout\pamela.cnt



Parse the test protocol \pamout\<filenumber>.rec and
send test status to Bartrack



Increase the counter in \pamout\pamela.cnt by one



Delete the protocol file \pamout\<filenumber>.rec

Is it time to read corrected protocol? Yes
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Wait for the protocol file \pamout\<filenumber>.corr to
be copied by the Testnet_Web tool Protocol Handling, where
<filenumber> is the current value of the counter in
\pamout\pamela_corr.cnt

3.



Parse the test protocol \pamout\<filenumber>.corr and
send test status to Bartrack



Increase the counter in \pamout\pamela_corr.cnt by one



Delete the protocol file \pamout\<filenumber>.corr

Return to wait state

If the parsing operation fails, the test protocol is rejected and the protocol file is
saved in Testnet database. The corresponding error is also saved in database.

Reporting Pamela Test Information to Bartrack

1.

Read next protocol file number in \pamout\pamela.cnt (1234)
and wait for the protocol file 00001234.rec to be copied by the
Mule

2.

The Mule copies the protocol file 00001234.rec to
BartrackIN\pamout

3.

Parse the protocol file \pamout\00001234.rec

4.

Send test status through BarApixService and test identification
through BartrackService to Bartrack

5.

Increase the counter in \pamout\pamela.cnt by one (=1235)

Is it time to read corrected protocol?
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6.

Read next protocol file number in \pamout\pamela_corr.cnt
(1234) and wait for the protocol file \pamout\00001234.corr
to be copied manually

7.

The Protocol Handling tool in Testnet_Web copies the protocol
file 00001234.corr to BartrackIN\pamout

8.

Parse the protocol file \pamout\00001234.corr
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9.

Send test status through BarApixService and test identification
through BartrackService to Bartrack

10. Increase the counter in \pamout\pamela_corr.cnt by one
(=1235)

Basic Environment
Configure Service
The service Prevas BT Send has to be running on a specific account with
rights to access the directory BartrackIN. Preferably, you can use the Testnet
account created during installation.
1.

This configuration is made by double clicking the service in the
list of services for Windows. The changes are made to the
properties in the Service dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the radio button for This account and browse for the user
in your own domain and enter the corresponding Password
twice.

3.

Click on <OK> to close the dialog box and save the change.

Configuration Settings
There are three configuration files installed with default values in the
installation, the service.config, BTSendService.config and
BTSendService.exe.config.

Service.config
The file service.config contains the name of the service and the
corresponding configuration file. This file is installed to the directory chosen at
installation.
File contents example:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<config DisplayName="Prevas BT Send Service" ConfigFile="BTSendService.config"/>
</configuration>

This functionality enables running several instances of the application on the
same computer.
The table describes all settings in the service.config file:
Setting

Default Value

config\
DisplayName
config\ ConfigFile

Prevas BT Send Service
BTSendService.config

Description
The name of the service as
displayed in the Service Manager.
The name of the configurations file
for the service.

BTSendService.config
The file BTSendService.config contains the settings for the application.
The settings are for example input and output directories etc. This file is
installed to the directory chosen at installation.
The file contents look something like this:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<!-- Event Log Sources -->
<error_eventlog EventSource="BT Send Snitcher Log" />
<trace_eventlog EventSource="BT Send Trace Snitcher Log" />

<!-- Parameters for Prevas BT Send Service -->
<btsend_service
ServiceInterval="1"
PamelaPath="\\WH_Server\Pdoxcomm\BartrackIN\Pamout"
CheckFollowingAfter="5"
CheckFollowingNumber="10"
LogLevel="0"
UseTestCategory="1"
User="BTSEND"
UserPassword="password"
SkipTimestamp="0"
DeleteNotFoundInBT="1"
DeleteShippedScrappedInBT="1"
SendTestIdentificationToBT="1"
SendTestStatusToBT ="1"
BarapixURL="http://BAR_SERVER/BarApix/BarApixService"
BartrackURL="http://BAR_SERVER/Bartrack/BartrackService"
BartrackIni="ini"/>
</configuration>

The table describes all settings in the BTSendService.config file:
Setting
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Description
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error_eventlog\
EventSource
trace_eventlog\
EventSource
btsend_service \
ServiceInterval

BT Send Snitcher Log

The name of the error event log.

BT Send Trace Snitcher
Log
1

The name of the trace event log.

btsend_service \
PamelaPath
btsend_service \
CheckFollowing
After
btsend_service \
CheckFollowing
Number
btsend_service \
LogLevel

\\WHServer\Pdoxcomm\
BartrackIN\Pamout
5

btsend_service \
UseTestCategory

1

btsend_service \
User
btsend_service \
UserPassword
btsend_service \
SkipTimestamp

btsend

btsend_service \
DeleteNotFoundIn
BT
btsend_service \
DeleteShipped
ScrappedInBT
btsend_service \
SendTest
IdentificationToBT

1

btsend_service \
SendTestStatus
ToBT
btsend_service \
BarapixURL
btsend_service \
BartrackURL
btsend_service \
BartrackIni

1
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0

0

1

1

http://BAR_SERVER/
BarApix/BarApixService
http://BAR_SERVER/
Bartrack/BartrackService
ini

The 1/10 seconds between each
loop in application. Higher value
will slow down the service activity.
The path where BT Send service
looks for Pamela protocol
Specifies how many minutes the
service shall wait before checking
for gap in the leap number series.
The maximum number of files in
gap to check.
Specifies the level of logging.
0 = only errors is logged,
1 = more traceability information is
logged.
Specifies if test id and test
description shall be sent to
Bartrack or not.
0 = do not send information,
1 = send information
The user name used by BarApiX to
logon to Bartrack.
The password for the user.
Optional! Specifies if the start time
from the protocol shall be ignored
in the update message to Bartrack.
0 or missing = send timestamp as
usual, 1 = do not send timestamp.
Shall the protocols for serial
numbers not found in Bartrack be
deleted?
Shall the protocols for serial
numbers shipped or scrapped in
Bartrack be deleted?
Specifies if test identification i.e.
start time shall be sent to Bartrack
or not. 0 = do not send
information, 1 = send information.
Specifies if test status shall be sent
to Bartrack or not. 0 = do not send
information, 1 = send information.
URL to Barapix WCF service.
URL to Bartrack WCF service.
Name of config file used in
Bartrack.
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BTSendService.exe.config
The file BTSendService.exe.config contains the some general settings
for the application. The values do not have to be changed in any way. This file
is installed to the directory chosen at installation.
The file contents look something like this:
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<?xml version="1.0"?>
<configuration>
<system.diagnostics>
<sources>
<!-- This section defines the logging configuration for My.Application.Log -->
<source name="DefaultSource" switchName="DefaultSwitch">
<listeners>
<add name="FileLog"/>
<!-- Uncomment the below section to write to the Application Event Log -->
<!--<add name="EventLog"/>-->
</listeners>
</source>
</sources>
<switches>
<add name="DefaultSwitch" value="Information"/>
</switches>
<sharedListeners>
<add name="FileLog" type="Microsoft.VisualBasic.Logging.FileLogTraceListener,
Microsoft.VisualBasic, Version=8.0.0.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=b03f5f7f11d50a3a, processorArchitecture=MSIL"
initializeData="FileLogWriter"/>
<!-- Uncomment the below section and replace APPLICATION_NAME with the name
of your application to write to the Application Event Log -->
<!--<add name="EventLog" type="System.Diagnostics.EventLogTraceListener"
initializeData="APPLICATION_NAME"/> -->
</sharedListeners>
</system.diagnostics>
<startup><supportedRuntime version="v2.0.50727"/></startup><system.serviceModel>
<bindings>
<basicHttpBinding>
<binding name="basicHttpBinding" closeTimeout="00:01:00" openTimeout="00:01:00"
receiveTimeout="00:10:00" sendTimeout="00:01:00" allowCookies="false"
bypassProxyOnLocal="false" hostNameComparisonMode="StrongWildcard"
maxBufferSize="65536" maxBufferPoolSize="524288"
maxReceivedMessageSize="65536"
messageEncoding="Text" textEncoding="utf-8" transferMode="Buffered"
useDefaultWebProxy="true">
<readerQuotas maxDepth="32" maxStringContentLength="8192"
maxArrayLength="16384"
maxBytesPerRead="4096" maxNameTableCharCount="16384" />
<security mode="None">
<transport clientCredentialType="None" proxyCredentialType="None"
realm="" />
<message clientCredentialType="UserName" algorithmSuite="Default" />
</security>
</binding>
</basicHttpBinding>
<customBinding>
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<binding name="BartrackEndpoint">
<binaryMessageEncoding maxReadPoolSize="64" maxWritePoolSize="16"
maxSessionSize="2048">
<readerQuotas maxDepth="32" maxStringContentLength="8192"
maxArrayLength="16384"
maxBytesPerRead="4096" maxNameTableCharCount="16384" />
</binaryMessageEncoding>
<httpTransport manualAddressing="false" maxBufferPoolSize="524288"
maxReceivedMessageSize="65536" allowCookies="false"
authenticationScheme="Anonymous"
bypassProxyOnLocal="false" hostNameComparisonMode="StrongWildcard"
keepAliveEnabled="true" maxBufferSize="65536"
proxyAuthenticationScheme="Anonymous"
realm="" transferMode="Buffered"
unsafeConnectionNtlmAuthentication="false"
useDefaultWebProxy="true" />
</binding>
<binding name="DocumentsEndpoint">
<textMessageEncoding maxReadPoolSize="64" maxWritePoolSize="16"
messageVersion="Soap12" writeEncoding="utf-8">
<readerQuotas maxDepth="32" maxStringContentLength="8192"
maxArrayLength="16384"
maxBytesPerRead="4096" maxNameTableCharCount="16384" />
</textMessageEncoding>
</binding>
<binding name="OrderImportEndpoint">
<binaryMessageEncoding maxReadPoolSize="64" maxWritePoolSize="16"
maxSessionSize="2048">
<readerQuotas maxDepth="32" maxStringContentLength="8192"
maxArrayLength="16384"
maxBytesPerRead="4096" maxNameTableCharCount="16384" />
</binaryMessageEncoding>
<httpTransport manualAddressing="false" maxBufferPoolSize="524288"
maxReceivedMessageSize="65536" allowCookies="false"
authenticationScheme="Anonymous"
bypassProxyOnLocal="false" hostNameComparisonMode="StrongWildcard"
keepAliveEnabled="true" maxBufferSize="65536"
proxyAuthenticationScheme="Anonymous"
realm="" transferMode="Buffered"
unsafeConnectionNtlmAuthentication="false"
useDefaultWebProxy="true" />
</binding>
</customBinding>
</bindings>
<client>
<endpoint address="http://localhost/Bartrack/BartrackService/"
binding="customBinding" bindingConfiguration="BartrackEndpoint"
contract="BartrackService.IBartrackService" name="BartrackEndpoint">
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<identity>
<dns value="localhost" />
</identity>
</endpoint>
<endpoint binding="customBinding" bindingConfiguration="DocumentsEndpoint"
contract="BartrackService.IBartrackDocumentService" name="DocumentsEndpoint" />
<endpoint address="http://localhost/Bartrack/BartrackService/OrderImport"
binding="customBinding" bindingConfiguration="OrderImportEndpoint"
contract="BartrackService.IBartrackOrderImportService"
name="OrderImportEndpoint" />
<endpoint address="http://localhost/BarApix/BarApixService/"
binding="basicHttpBinding" bindingConfiguration="basicHttpBinding"
contract="BarApixService.IBarApixService" name="basicHttpBinding" />
</client>
</system.serviceModel>
</configuration>

Running BT Send
Start BT Send
The BT Send application operates as a Windows service.
To start the BT Send service:
1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the
Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows XP dialog box. The
Windows dialog box might look different between Windows
versions.
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2.

Select the Prevas BT Send Service row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Start>.

4.

If the service is to be started permanently, double-click on the row
to open the Properties dialog and select the General tab to edit
how the BT Send application should be started at start-up.
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Error Logging
Errors reported by BT Send are written to the Windows Event Log, the BT Send
Snitcher Log section.
Start the event viewer like this:
1.

Select Start/Run.

2.

Enter eventvwr and click on <OK>.

3.

Select BT Send Snitcher Log to view BT Send logs.

In addition to the Windows Event Log, protocol-parsing errors are written to
the file btsend.log. This log file is located in the same directory as the
BT Send application.
The default location is E:\PrevasPrograms\BTSend\.

Stop BT Send
To stop the BT Send service:
1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the
Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
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2.

Select the Prevas BT Send Service row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Stop>.

4.

If the service is to be stopped permanently, double-click on the row
to open the Properties dialog and select the General tab to edit
how the BT Send application should be started at start-up.
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Files Used by BT Send
Data Files on BartrackIN
Table of data files used by BT Send on BartrackIN
Filename

Content

\Pamout\pamela.cnt

Contains file number of next Pamela protocol file to be processed by BT
Send.

\Pamout\pamela_corr.cnt

Contains file number of next corrected Pamela protocol file to be processed by
BT Send.

\Pamout\<filenumber>.rec

Pamela protocol files containing test data to be sent to Bartrack.

\Pamout\<filenumber>.corr

Corrected Pamela protocol files containing test data to be sent to Bartrack.

File numbers circulate from ‘00000000’ to '99999999’.
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QSP Insert

Introduction
QSPInsert is the Quality interface program in Testnet.
QSPInsert supplies quality database with test data by parsing test protocols on
QspTransferPlusIN.
QSPInsert is run as a Windows Service on the Workhorse server.

Reporting Test Information to QSP database
The test information is reported to quality database when this option has been
configured on the Database server.
The test information is found in the test protocols, of type Pamela, on
QspTransferPlusIN copied by the Mule application.
The information retrieved from the protocol is stored in the QSP database by
calling TFQWebService. In order for the information to be stored in QSP
database the test stations has to be configured in the Testnet_Web application
tool Test Station Admin.
For test protocol of type NET95 see a version 6.5 or older of this document.

Reporting Pamela Protocols
The reporting process for Pamela protocols operates in the Pamout directory of
the QspTransferPlusIN directory, for example
\\server1\QspTransferPlusIN\Pamout. The files referred to below are
described in the section 'Files Used by QSP Insert' on page 111 in this manual.
The QSPInsert process flow is described below:
1.

2.
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Is it time to read corrected protocol? No


Wait for the protocol file <filenumber>.rec to be copied
by the Mule, where <filenumber> is the current value of the
counter in \pamout\pamela.cnt



Parse the test protocol \pamout\<filenumber>.rec and
send test information to QSP



Increase the counter in \pamout\pamela.cnt by one



Delete the protocol file \pamout\<filenumber>.rec

Is it time to read corrected protocol? Yes
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Wait for the protocol file \pamout\<filenumber>.corr to
be copied by Testnet_Web tool Protocol Handling, where
<filenumber> is the current value of the counter in
\pamout\pamela_corr.cnt

3.



Parse the test protocol \pamout\<filenumber>.corr and
send test information to QSP



Increase the counter in \pamout\pamela_corr.cnt by one



Delete the protocol file \pamout\<filenumber>.corr

Return to wait state

If the parsing operation fails or no mapping is found, the test protocol is
rejected and the protocol file is saved to the Testnet database. The error is also
saved to the database.

Reporting Pamela Test Information to QSP

1.

Read next protocol file number in \pamout\pamela.cnt (1234)
and wait for the protocol file 00001234.rec to be copied by the
Mule

2.

The Mule copies the protocol file 00001234.rec to
QSPTransferPlusIN\pamout

3.

Parse the protocol file \pamout\00001234.rec

4.

Complete information from protocol with information from
database

5.

Send test information to QSP

6.

Increase the counter in \pamout\pamela.cnt by one (=1235)

Is it time to read corrected protocol?
7.

Read next protocol file number in \pamout\pamela_corr.cnt
(1234) and wait for the protocol file \pamout\00001234.corr
to be copied by tool Protocol handling.

8.

The Protocol Handling tool in Testnet_Web copies the protocol
file 00001234.corr to \pamout

9.

Parse the protocol file \pamout\00001234.corr

10. Complete information from protocol with information from
database
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11. Send test status to QSP
12. Increase the counter in \pamout\pamela.cnt by one (=1235)

Basic Environment
Configure Service
The service Prevas QSP Insert has to be running on a specific account with
rights to access the directory Pdoxcomm. Preferably, you can use the Testnet
account created during installation.
1.

This configuration is made by double clicking the service in the
list of services for Windows. The changes are made to the
properties in the Service dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows 2003 dialog box. The
Windows dialog box might look different between Windows
versions.
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2.

Select the radio button for This account and browse for the user
in your own domain and enter the corresponding Password
twice.

3.

Click on <OK> to close the dialog box and save the change.
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QSPInsert.Service.exe.config
The file QSPInsert.Service.exe.config contains the some general
settings for the application. The values do not have to be changed in any way.
This file is installed to the directory chosen at installation.
The file contents look something like this:
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<?xml version="1.0"?>
<configuration>
<configSections>
<section name="loggingConfiguration"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.LoggingSettings,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" requirePermission="true"/>
</configSections>
</configur<loggingConfiguration name="" tracingEnabled="true" defaultCategory="General">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Error"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" source="QSPInsertServiceError"
formatter="EventLog Formatter" log="Prevas_Error" machineName="."
traceOutputOptions="None"/>
<add name="Event Log Trace"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" source="QSPInsertServiceTrace"
formatter="EventLog Formatter 2" log="Prevas_Trace"/>
<add name="Flat File Error"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FlatFileTraceListener,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FlatFileTrace
ListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\QSPInsert_error.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short"/>
<add name="Flat File Trace"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FlatFileTraceListener,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FlatFileTrace
ListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\QSPInsert_trace.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short"/>
<add name="Flat File Application"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FlatFileTraceListener,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FlatFileTrace
ListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\QSPInsert_trace_app.log"
header="----------------------------------------" footer="" formatter="Text Formatter
Short"/>
<add name="Flat File Database"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FlatFileTraceListener,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FlatFileTrace
ListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\QSPInsert_trace_db.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short"/>
<add name="Rolling File Application"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.RollingFlatFileTraceList
ener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.RollingFlatFi
leTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\QSPInsert_trace_app.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short" rollFileExistsBehavior="Increment"
rollInterval="Day" rollSizeKB="20000" maxArchivedFiles="20"/>
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<add name="Rolling File Database"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.RollingFlatFileTraceList
ener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.RollingFlatFi
leTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\QSPInsert_trace_db.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short" rollFileExistsBehavior="Increment"
rollInterval="Day" rollSizeKB="20000" maxArchivedFiles="20"/>
<add name="Rolling File Error"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.RollingFlatFileTraceList
ener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.RollingFlatFi
leTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\QSPInsert_error.log"
formatter="Text Formatter Short" rollFileExistsBehavior="Increment" rollInterval="Day"
rollSizeKB="20000" maxArchivedFiles="20"/>
<add name="Rolling File Trace"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.RollingFlatFileTraceList
ener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.RollingFlatFi
leTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\QSPInsert_trace.log"
formatter="Text Formatter Short" rollFileExistsBehavior="Increment" rollInterval="Day"
rollSizeKB="20000" maxArchivedFiles="20"/>
</listeners>
<formatters>
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="{timestamp(local)} {category}-{eventid}:
{message}" name="Text Formatter Short"/>
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="Timestamp: {timestamp(local)}{newline}
Message: {message}{newline} Category: {category}{newline} Priority: {priority}{newline}
EventId: {eventid}{newline} Severity: {severity}{newline} Title:{title}{newline}
Machine: {localMachine}{newline} App Domain: {localAppDomain}{newline}
ProcessId: {localProcessId}{newline} Process Name: {localProcessName}{newline}
Thread Name: {threadName}{newline} Win32 ThreadId:{win32ThreadId}{newline}
Extended Properties: {dictionary({key} - {value}{newline})}" name="EventLog Formatter"/>
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="Timestamp: {timestamp(local)}{newline}
Message: {newline}{message}{newline} Category: {category}{newline}
EventId: {eventid}{newline} Severity: {severity}{newline}" name="Text Formatter"/>
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="Timestamp: {timestamp(local)}{newline}
Message: {message}{newline} Category: {category} Priority: {priority} EventId: {eventid}
Severity: {severity} Title:{title}{newline} Machine: {localMachine}
App Domain: localAppDomain} ProcessId: {localProcessId} Process Name: {localProcessName}
Thread Name: {threadName}{newline} Win32 ThreadId:{win32ThreadId}{newline}
Extended Properties: {dictionary({key} - {value}{newline})}"
name="EventLog Formatter "/>
</formatters>
<categorySources>
<add switchValue="All" name="General">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Trace"/>
</listeners>
</add>
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<add switchValue="Error" name="Error">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Error"/>
<add name="Rolling File Error"/>
</listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="Warning" name="Warning">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Trace"/>
<add name="Rolling File Trace"/>
</listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="Information" name="Trace">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Trace"/>
<add name="Rolling File Trace"/>
</listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="Information" name="Application">
<listeners>
<add name="Rolling File Application"/>
</listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="Verbose" name="Application Debug">
<listeners>
<add name="Rolling File Application"/>
</listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="Information" name="Database">
<listeners>
<add name="Rolling File Database"/>
</listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="Verbose" name="Database Debug">
<listeners>
<add name="Rolling File Database"/>
</listeners>
</add>
</categorySources>
<specialSources>
<allEvents switchValue="All" name="All Events"/>
<notProcessed switchValue="All" name="Unprocessed Category"/>
<errors switchValue="All" name="Logging Errors &amp; Warnings">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Error"/>
</listeners>
</errors>
</specialSources>
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</loggingConfiguration>
<appSettings>
<add key="SecondsBetweenScan" value="30"/>
<add key="SecondsBetweenRetries" value="30"/>
<add key="NoOfRetries" value="10"/>
<add key="ReadingOrderCorrectedProtocols" value="100"/>
<add key="CheckFollowingAfter" value="5"/>
<add key="CheckFollowingNumber" value="10"/>
<add key="ActionSuccessOn" value="false"/>
<add key="IgnoreCitationMismatch" value="true"/>
<add key="PamelaPath" value="C:\TestData\Pdoxcomm\QSPTransferPlusIN\Pamout\"/>
<add key="NET95Path" value="C:\TestData\Pdoxcomm\QSPTransferPlusIN\"/>
<add key="UseNet95" value="false"/>
<add key="SaveToErrorProtocolsOnTfqError" value="true"/>
</appSettings>
<system.serviceModel>
<bindings>
<basicHttpBinding>
<binding name="TFQServiceSoap" closeTimeout="00:01:00" openTimeout="00:01:00"
receiveTimeout="00:10:00" sendTimeout="00:01:00" allowCookies="false"
bypassProxyOnLocal="false" hostNameComparisonMode="StrongWildcard"
maxBufferSize="2147483647" maxBufferPoolSize="2147483647"
maxReceivedMessageSize="2147483647" messageEncoding="Text" textEncoding="utf-8"
transferMode="Buffered" useDefaultWebProxy="true">
<readerQuotas maxDepth="32" maxStringContentLength="8192" maxArrayLength="16384"
maxBytesPerRead="4096" maxNameTableCharCount="16384" />
<security mode="None">
<transport clientCredentialType="None" proxyCredentialType="None"
realm="" />
<message clientCredentialType="UserName" algorithmSuite="Default" />
</security>
</binding>
<binding name="TestnetAPIWebServiceSoap" closeTimeout="00:10:00"
openTimeout="00:10:00" receiveTimeout="00:10:00" sendTimeout="00:10:00"
allowCookies="false" bypassProxyOnLocal="false" ostNameComparisonMode="StrongWildcard"
maxBufferSize="2147483647" maxBufferPoolSize="2147483647"
maxReceivedMessageSize="2147483647" messageEncoding="Text" textEncoding="utf-8"
transferMode="Buffered" useDefaultWebProxy="true">
<readerQuotas maxDepth="32" maxStringContentLength="8192" maxArrayLength="16384"
maxBytesPerRead="4096" maxNameTableCharCount="16384" />
<security mode="None">
<transport clientCredentialType="None" proxyCredentialType="None" realm="" />
<message clientCredentialType="UserName" algorithmSuite="Default" />
</security>
</binding>
</basicHttpBinding>
</bindings>
<client>
<endpoint address="http://localhost/TFQWebService/TFQService.asmx"
binding="basicHttpBinding" bindingConfiguration="TFQServiceSoap"
contract="TFQWebServiceReference.TFQServiceSoap" name="TFQServiceSoap" />
<endpoint address=http://localhost/TestnetAPI_WS/TestnetAPI_WS.asmx
binding="basicHttpBinding" bindingConfiguration="TestnetAPIWebServiceSoap"
contract="TestnetAPI_WSReference.TestnetAPIWebServiceSoap"
name="TestnetAPIWebServiceSoap" />
</client>
</system.serviceModel>
</configuration>

Setting

Default Value

SecondsBetweenScan

2

SecondsBetweenRetries

10

NoOfRetries

10

PamelaPath

E:\Pdoxcomm\QSPTransferPlusIN\
Pamout\
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Description
The number of seconde between each
scan of protocol directory.
The number of seconds between each
retry when call to TFQWebService
fails.
The number of times to perform a call
TFQWebService before throwing an
exception and starting over.
From which folder to read Pamela
protocols.
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CheckFollowingAfter

5

CheckFollowingNumber

10

ReadingOrderCorrectedProtocols

100

WaitUntilFileIsReadable

False

IgnoreCitationMismatch

True

SaveToErrorProtocolsOnTfqErro
r

True

The idle time in minutes after which
the application shall look for protocols
higher in sequence.
The number of protocols to look for
higher in sequence.
Number of protocols to read before
reading a corrected one. If 0 no
corrected protocols are read until there
are no others. If 1 only corrected
protocols are read until there are no
others.
When set to False the service will try
to read the file for a number of
minutes, configured in
CheckFollowingAfter. When time
expires without successful reading, the
service increases the counter and starts
reading next file in queue. When set to
True, the service will keep trying to
read the current file until it is possible.
When set to True, possible odd number
of “-characters on row shall be
ignored. When set to False and odd
number of “-characters in a tag found,
protocol shall be rejected.
If the TFQ web service return an error
on the call fetching Map Info, is the
protocol stored in ERR_PROTOCOLS
table if this setting is set to True.

Running QSP Insert
Start QSP Insert
The QSP Insert application operates as a Windows service.
To start the QSP Insert service:
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1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Administrative
Tools/Services to open the Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the Prevas QSP Insert row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Start>.

4.

If the service is to be started permanently, double-click on the row
to edit the how the QSP Insert application should be started at
start-up.

QSP Insert reads parameters from the Registry, during the start-up. If the startup is successful, QSP Insert starts immediately to process the input files and
transfers the content to QSP.

Start-up Details
QSP Insert performs the following at start-up:


Attaches to the database based on the parameters in the ODBC
sub-branch in the Windows Registry.

Error Logging
Errors reported by QSP Insert are written to the Windows Event Log, the
Application Log section.
Start the event viewer like this:
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1.

Select Start/Run.

2.

Enter eventvwr and click on <OK>.

3.

Select Log/Application to switch to application logs.
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In addition to the Windows Event Log, protocol-parsing errors are written to
the file QSPInsert_error.log and QSPInsert_trace_app.log. These
log files is located in Log directory in the same directory as the QSP Insert
application.
The default location is
E:\PrevasPrograms\Prevas Testnet QSP Insert Service\Log.

Stop QSP Insert
To stop the QSP Insert service:
1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the
Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the Prevas QSP Insert row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Stop>.

4.

If the service is to be stopped permanently, double-click on the row
to edit the how the QSP Insert application should be started at
start-up.

Files Used by QSP Insert
Data Files in QspTransferPlusIN
Table of data files used by QSP Insert on QspTransferPlusIN
Filename

Content

\Pamout\pamela.cnt

Contains file number of next Pamela protocol file to be processed by QSP
Insert.

\Pamout\pamela_corr.cnt

Contains file number of next corrected Pamela protocol file to be processed by
QSP Insert.

\Pamout\<filenumber>.rec

Pamela protocol files containing test data to be sent to QSP.

\Pamout\<filenumber>.corr

Corrected Pamela protocol files containing test data to be sent to QSP.

File numbers circulate from ‘00000000’ to '99999999’.
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QSP PRIM Server

Introduction
The PRIM interface loads product information from PRIM into the QSP
database. PRIM information is provided by the SFC Primgate Utility, which has
to be installed on one node in your local network.
The SFC Primgate Utility - SPU, converts PRIM data files, received via PRIMCOM or PIwin, into text file format suitable for database loading.

Loading Product Information to QSP
The PRIM interface loads product information from PRIM into the QSP
database. PRIM information is provided by the SFC Primgate Utility, which has
to be installed on one node in your local network.
The SFC Primgate Utility - SPU, converts PRIM data files, received via PRIMCOM or PIwin, into text file format suitable for database loading.

PRIM
PRIM-COM

PIwin

SFC Primgate Utility

Subscriber

QSP

Subscriber

QSP_PRIM_Server

QSP Database

The PRIM interface executes in a Windows Service process named QSP PRIM
Server. This process looks for PRIM text files, named
SFQ_QSP_yymmddhhmmss.TXT, in the subdirectory QSP_TRANSFER
located in the directory defined by the DirectoryPath parameter. The
contents of these files are then loaded into the QSP database. The database load
operates, by default, on a 1-hour interval.
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PRIM text files, which has been successfully loaded into the database are moved
to the in the subdirectory QSP_TRANSFEROK located in the directory defined
by the DirectoryPath parameter and will automatically be deleted after 14
days (defined by the DaysToKeepFiles parameter).
PRIM text files that fail to load are moved to the in the subdirectory
QSP_TRANSFERERR located in the directory defined by the
DirectoryPath parameter. If the reason is an illegal record in the PRIM
text file, this record may be corrected in a text editor. The corrected file can be
moved back to the QSP_TRANSFER directory and will then be loaded at the
next execution interval.
The path and name of the log file for the QSP PRIM Server process is
defined by the LogFile parameter. In this log file both errors and information
about which files that are loaded are written. Errors reported by the server are
also written to the Windows Event Log,

PRIM

PiWin

PRIM-COM

FTP

FTP or DECnet

*.TXT

FTP or DECnet

SFQ_PRIMFIX*.DAT

C:\SPU_PIWIN

SFQ*.DAT

C:\SPU_PRIM

SFQ_yymmddhhmmss.TXT_OK
SFQ_yymmddhhmmss.DAT_OK

SFQ_yymmddhhmmss.TXT_OK
SFQ_yymmddhhmmss.DAT_OK

C:\SPU_TRANSFER
SFQ_QSP_yymmddhhmmss.TXT

SPU_PRIM_SERVER process

..\QSP_TRANSFERERR
SFQ_QSP_yymmddhhmmss.TXT

…\QSP_TRANSFER

Load failed

Load OK

SFQ_QSP_yymmddhhmmss.TXT

..\QSP_TRANSFEROK
SFQ_QSP_yymmddhhmmss.TXT

QSP
QSP_PRIM_SERVER process

SPU-QSP interface overview
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Basic Environment
Check Version
You can check the version of the application QSP PRIM Server by writing
at the command prompt. Then the version is displayed in the window:
C:\> cd QSP\EXE
C:\QSP\EXE> QSP_PRIM_SERVER -v
Prevas QSP PRIM Server
Product number: KS002M0005
Version: 9.2.001
Copyright 2003 Prevas AB
The service is currently installed

Configure Service
The service QSP PRIM Server has to be running on a specific account with
rights to access the directories where the PRIM files are stored and moved.
Preferably, you can use the QSP account created during installation.
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1.

This configuration is made by double clicking the service in the list
of services for Windows. The changes are made to the properties in
the Service dialog box:

2.

In the combo-box Startup type select Automatic.

3.

Go to tab Log On.
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3.

Select the radio button for This account and browse for the user
in your own domain and enter the corresponding Password twice.

4.

Click on <OK> to close the dialog box and save the change.

Running QSP PRIM Server
Start QSP PRIM Server
The QSP PRIM Server operates as a Windows service.
To start the service:
1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Administrative
Tools/Services to open the Services dialog box:

2.

Select the Prevas QSP PRIM Server row in the services list.

3.

Click on the <Start> symbol.

The QSP PRIM Server reads Windows Registry parameters during the startup. If these parameters are successfully loaded, the QSP PRIM Server starts
to search for files to be loaded into all configured database instances (QSP). The
service then continues to search for new files in a configurable loop interval
until the service is stopped.

Start-up Details
The QSP PRIM Server performs the following at start-up:


Creates the QSP_TRANSFER, QSP_TRANSFEROK and
QSP_TRANSFERERR directories in the directory defined by the
DirectoryPath parameter if they don’t already exist.

LogFile
In the log file defined by the registry key
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Preva
s QSP PRIM Server\Parameters\LogFile the server writes information

about which files are loaded. It also writes the same errors as in the Windows
Event Log see below.
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Error Logging
Errors reported by the QSP PRIM Server are written to the Windows Event
Log, the Application Log section.
Start the event viewer like this:
1.

Select Start/run.

2.

Enter eventvwr and click on <OK>.

3.

Select Log/Application to switch to application logs.

Extended Logging
If you want more log information is, you can change the Registry key
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\
Prevas QSP PRIM Server\Parameters\LogLevel.

If LogLevel is set to 0, only errors are logged to the Event Log (default not
normal at runtime).
If LogLevel is set to 1 errors and extra information are logged to the Event
Log.

Stop QSP PRIM Server
The QSP PRIM Server operates as a Windows service.
To stop the service:
1.
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Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Administrative
Tools/Services to open the Services dialog box:
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2.

Select the Prevas QSP PRIM Server row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Stop> symbol.

Windows Registry Settings
Configuration information for QSP PRIM Server is stored in the Windows
Registry in the
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\
Prevas QSP PRIM Server branch. Each group of parameters is stored in a

sub-branch as described below. The service must be restarted for any change of
setting to take place.

Application Parameters
Application parameters are stored in the
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\
Prevas QSP PRIM Server\Parameters branch and contain the following

keys:
Key

Description

CommitRate

Specifies how many records that shall be stored to
database before commit is done, default 100.

DirectoryPath

Specifies the directory the QSP PRIM Server shall use
as root directory where the QSP_TRANSFER,
QSP_TRANSFEROK and QSP_TRANSFERERR shall
be placed. No default value, must be specified.

FilesInScan

Maximum number of files read for each instance at each
scan, default 10.

DaysToKeepFiles

Defines how many days the files in the “Error” and
“OK” directory shall be kept before they are removed.
Default 14 days.

LogLevel

Defines which level the QSP PRIM Server shall log.
Default 0 = only fatal errors.
1 = errors and extra information are logged

LogFile

Specifies the name and location of the log file where
information about which files are loaded are logged,
default C:\QSP\LOG\QSP_PRIM_SERVER.LOG

SecondsBetweenScan

Defines (in seconds) how often the QSP PRIM Server
shall perform a scan in its input directory.
Default 3600 (1 hour)

Instances Parameters
In this key 1 to max 99 numbers of instances that subscribe to the product data
from the SPU shall be added as an own sub key with the instance name. Each
instance key contain connect information about their own instance database.
E.g. an instance called “QSP” shall have the following key in registry:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\
Prevas QSP PRIM Server\Instances\QSP branch and contain the

following keys:
Key
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Database

An ODBC source to its database. No default value.

Username

A username to its database. No default value.

Password

The password to its database.

InstanceActive

A flag set to YES or NO specifying if the instance is
“active” or if it shall be ignored.

Configuration for Usage with the SPU Prim
Server
Configure SPU for QSP
SPU PRIM Server must be configured to deliver PRIM text files to QSP
database in the QSP_TRANSFER directory configured for QSP PRIM
Server.
The configuration is done by parameters in the registry located at the following
path
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\
Prevas SPU PRIM Server\Subscribers on the windows server that
hosts the SPU. Each subscribers setting are located in a sub key named whit it’s
name, QSP as following.
QSP
Key

Description

Destination

Target directory where to deliver the PRIM files to QSP
The default is C:\QSP\QSP_TRANSFER. If the QSP
PRIM Server resides on a different machine the path
may look like \\<server>\QSP\QSP_TRANSFER. It
is important that the user privileges that the server runs
with are allowed to write in the destination directory.

Filter

A “pipe” separated list of strings defining rows to be
excluded from the PRIM file for QSP. E.g. if you do not
wish to receive any products containing the string
“BYZ” or “RYT”. Set the value to “BYZ|RYT”. Default
no filter are defined.

InstanceActive

A flag defining if the instance is active or not, the flag is
used to deactivate an instance without losing its settings
by removing the whole instance key.

Configure QSP for SPU
All PRIM text files transferred from SPU are received in the QSP_TRANSFER
directory located in the directory defined by the DirectoryPath parameter.
This directory must be set up with the correct privileges to ensure that the SPU
PRIM Server can copy the PRIM files to it without problems. If the SPU
PRIM Server and QSP PRIM Server resides on different nodes than this
directory must be set up as a “share”.
Set the DirectoryPath parameter to the same path as the path pointing out
the QSP_TRANSFER path for the QSP subscriber configured in SPU PRIM
Server.
Set the QSP instance key values to the values needed to access the database.
Example:
Using the default values from the installation program.
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Database = QSP_SERVER
Username = QSP
Password = <password>
InstanceActive = YES.
Changing the definition of SecondsBetweenScan parameter customizes the
QSP PRIM Server execution interval. By this setting you can choose how
often the service shall look for new PRIM files to import.
Example:
Set the interval to 2 hours and 30 minutes. Recalculate the interval into
seconds (2*60*60 + 30*60) = 9000
SecondsBetweenScan = 9000
For more information about SPU, see the "SFC Primgate Utility - Installation
and User Guide" (KS007B04/EN).

Loading PRIM Data into Additional Database
Instances
The PRIM interface may be configured to load PRIM data into any available
QSP database instance. If SPU is installed on one node at your site, all database
instances will receive the same PRIM information. You may use the filter
option in SPU to divide the PRIM information into different database instances.
You may also choose to install SPU on an additional node and having this
second SPU supplying the additional database instance with PRIM data.
Once the additional database instance has been created, as described in the
Database operations chapter, follow the set up procedure below:
1.

Choose a name for the database instance. Create a new key with the chosen
name for the QSP PRIM Server at the
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\
Prevas QSP PRIM Server\Instances\ branch.

In the new key create new string values with the names Database,
Username, Password and InstanceActive. Edit them with the values
corresponding to the new instance database.
2.

Add the instance as a subscriber in SPU PRIM Server. By adding a
new key at the
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\
Prevas SPU PRIM Server\Subscribers branch with exactly the

same name as the previous step. In the new key create new string values
with the names Destination, Filter and SubscriberActive.
Set the destination to the same as the one for the QSP instance. If any filter
is wanted for the new instance then specify it in the Filter parameter
and set SubscriberActive to YES.
3.

To activate any SPU PRIM Server and QSP PRIM Server
configuration changes, restart both services from the Windows service
dialog box.

SPU PRIM Server will now also copy the converted files to the
QSP_TRANSFER directory with the new subscriber/instance name as part of
the name. And the QSP PRIM Server will store the data from the files to the
database instance defined for that name.
Example:
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If the new subscriber is called XXX the PRIM files will be named as
following SFQ_XXX_yymmddhhmmss.TXT.

Files Used by QSP PRIM Server
Data Files in QSP\LOG
Table of data files used by QSP PRIM Server in QSP\LOG
Filename

Content

QSP_PRIM_SERVER.LOG

Log file for QSP PRIM Server process. Current activity is logged.

Data Files in QSP\QSP_TRANSFER
Table of data files used by QSP PRIM Server in QSP\QSP_TRANSFER
Filename

Content

SFQ_QSP_YYMMDDHHMMSS.TXT

Input file for QSP PRIM Server process. File just found here before it is
loaded into QSP database.

Data Files in QSP\QSP_TRANSFERERR
Table of data files used by QSP PRIM Server in QSP\QSP_TRANSFERERR
Filename

Content

SFQ_QSP_YYMMDDHHMMSS.TXT

File rejected by QSP PRIM Server process. Log file describes the reason
for rejection.

Files are kept here for 14 days and then automatically removed by the process.

Data Files in QSP\QSP_TRANSFEROK
Table of data files used by QSP PRIM Server in QSP\QSP_TRANSFEROK
Filename

Content

SFQ_QSP_YYMMDDHHMMSS.TXT

File accepted by QSP PRIM Server process. Contents of this file are now
in PROD_PRIM and PROD_REL_PRIM tables in database.

Files are kept here for 14 days and then automatically removed by the process.
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Data Provider Export Service

Introduction
Data Provider Export Service exports and uploads Testnet data to a Data
Warehouse FTPS server.
Data Provider Export Service runs as a Windows Service on the Workhorse
server.

Basic Environment
Configure Settings
There are two configuration files installed with default values in the
installation, the mi.config, servicename.config and the
MIExportService.exe.config.

Data Source Name
The default Data Source Name used by Data Provider Export Service is
TNETDB. This is configured in mi.config. If you wish to use another Data
Source Name, do the following:


Check your Oracle configuration file tnsnames.ora for the name of
your Testnet data source name.



Update mi.config to refer to the new Data Source Name

servicename.config
To install several instances of the service, the name of the instance to install is
set in this configuration file.
<config DisplayName=" Prevas MI MES Dataprovider Export Service" />

MIExportService.exe.config
The file MIExportService.config contains the settings for the
application. The settings are for example input and output directories etc. This
file is installed to the directory chosen at installation.
The file contents look something like this:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<configSections>
<section name="loggingConfiguration"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.LoggingSettings,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" requirePermission="true" />
</configSections>

<!-- Event Log Sources -->
<loggingConfiguration name="" tracingEnabled="true" defaultCategory="General">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Error"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" source="MIMESError" formatter="EventLog
Formatter 2" log="MIMESError" machineName="." traceOutputOptions="None" />
<add name="Event Log Trace"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" source="MIMESTrace" formatter="EventLog
Formatter 2" log="MIMESTrace" />
<add name="Flat File Error"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FlatFileTraceListener,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FlatFileTrace
ListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\MIMES_error.log" footer=""
formatter="Text Formatter Short" />
<add name="Flat File Trace"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FlatFileTraceListener,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FlatFileTrace
ListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\MIMES_trace.log" footer=""
formatter="Text Formatter Short" />
<add name="Flat File Application"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FlatFileTraceListener,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FlatFileTrace
ListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\MIMES_trace_app.log"
header="----------------------------------------" footer="" formatter="Text Formatter
Short" />
<add name="Flat File Database"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FlatFileTraceListener,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FlatFileTrace
ListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\MIMES_trace_db.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short" />
<add name="Rolling File Application"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.RollingFlatFileTraceList
ener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.RollingFlatFi
leTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\MIMES_trace_app.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short" rollFileExistsBehavior="Increment"
rollInterval="Day" maxArchivedFiles="20" />
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<add name="Rolling File Database"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.RollingFlatFileTraceList
ener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.RollingFlatFi
leTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\MIMES_trace_db.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short" rollFileExistsBehavior="Increment"
rollInterval="Day" maxArchivedFiles="20" />
<add name="Rolling File Error"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.RollingFlatFileTraceList
ener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.RollingFlatFi
leTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\MIMES_error.log"
formatter="Text Formatter Short" rollFileExistsBehavior="Increment" rollInterval="Day"
maxArchivedFiles="20" />
<add name="Rolling File Trace"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.RollingFlatFileTraceList
ener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.RollingFlatFi
leTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\MIMES_trace.log"
formatter="Text Formatter Short" rollFileExistsBehavior="Increment" rollInterval="Day"
maxArchivedFiles="20" />
</listeners>
<formatters>
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="{timestamp} {category}-{eventid}: {message}"
name="Text Formatter Short" />
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="Timestamp: {timestamp}{newline}&#xA;Message:
{message}{newline}&#xA;Category: {category}{newline}&#xA;Priority:
{priority}{newline}&#xA;EventId: {eventid}{newline}&#xA;Severity:
{severity}{newline}&#xA;Title:{title}{newline}&#xA;Machine: {localMachine}{newline}&#xA;App
Domain: {localAppDomain}{newline}&#xA;ProcessId: {localProcessId}{newline}&#xA;Process
Name: {localProcessName}{newline}&#xA;Thread Name: {threadName}{newline}&#xA;Win32
ThreadId:{win32ThreadId}{newline}&#xA;Extended Properties: {dictionary({key} {value}{newline})}" name="EventLog Formatter" />
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="Timestamp: {timestamp}{newline}&#xA;Message:
{newline}{message}{newline}&#xA;Category: {category}{newline}&#xA;EventId:
{eventid}{newline}&#xA;Severity: {severity}{newline}" name="Text Formatter" />
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="Timestamp: {timestamp}{newline}&#xA;Message:
{message}{newline}&#xA;Category: {category}&#xA;Priority: {priority}&#xA;EventId:
{eventid}&#xA;Severity: {severity}&#xA;Title:{title}{newline}&#xA;Machine:
{localMachine}&#xA;App Domain: {localAppDomain}&#xA;ProcessId: {localProcessId}&#xA;Process
Name: {localProcessName}&#xA;Thread Name: {threadName}{newline}&#xA;Win32
ThreadId:{win32ThreadId}{newline}&#xA;Extended Properties: {dictionary({key} {value}{newline})}" name="EventLog Formatter 2" />
</formatters>
<categorySources>
<add switchValue="All" name="General">
<listeners><add name="Event Log Listener" /></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Error">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log MI Error Listener" />
<add name="Rolling File Error" />
</listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Warning">
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<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Trace" />
<add name="Rolling File Trace" />
</listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Trace">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Trace" />
<add name="Rolling File Trace" />
</listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Application">
<listeners><add name="Rolling File Application" /></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Application Debug">
<listeners><add name="Rolling File Application" /></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Database">
<listeners><add name="Rolling File Database " /></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Database Debug ">
<listeners><add name="Rolling File Database " /></listeners>
</add>
</categorySources>

<specialSources>
<allEvents switchValue="All" name="All Events" />
<notProcessed switchValue="All" name="Unprocessed Category" />
<errors switchValue="All" name="Logging Errors &amp; Warnings">
<listeners><add name="Event Log Listener" /> </listeners>
</errors>
</specialSources>
</loggingConfiguration>

<!-- Parameters for Prevas Data Provider Export Service -->
<appSettings>
<add key="ClientSettingsProvider.ServiceUri" value="" />
<add key="ExportTestCriteriaByIDs" value="true" />
<add key="UseDeltaTab" value="false" />
</appSettings>

<!-<runtime>
<assemblyBinding xmlns="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:asm.v1">
<dependentAssembly>
<assemblyIdentity name="Oracle.DataAccess" publicKeyToken="89B483F429C47342"
culture="neutral" />
<bindingRedirect oldVersion="0.0.0.0-9.2.0.401" newVersion="2.102.4.0" />
</dependentAssembly>
</assemblyBinding>
</runtime>
-->
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<system.serviceModel><bindings /><client /></system.serviceModel>

<system.web>
<membership defaultProvider="ClientAuthenticationMembershipProvider">
<providers>
<add name="ClientAuthenticationMembershipProvider"
type="System.Web.ClientServices.Providers.ClientFormsAuthenticationMembershipProvider,
System.Web.Extensions, Version=4.0.0.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" serviceUri="" />
</providers>
</membership>
<roleManager defaultProvider="ClientRoleProvider" enabled="true">
<providers>
<add name="ClientRoleProvider"
type="System.Web.ClientServices.Providers.ClientRoleProvider, 16 • Configuration MI
MES DataProvider Export Service – Installation and User Guide System.Web.Extensions,
Version=4.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" serviceUri=""
cacheTimeout="86400" />
</providers>
</roleManager>
</system.web>
</configuration>

The table describes all settings in the MIExportService.config file:
Setting

Default Value

log=”Prevas_Error”

Prevas_Error

log="Prevas_Trace”
bindingRedirect

Prevas_Trace
oldVersion=
"0.0.0.0-9.2.0.401"
newVersion=
"2.102.4.0"

ExportTestCriteriaBy
IDs

True

UseDeltaTab

False
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Description
The event log for errors for the
service. Is no log with this
name is found is it logged to
Application log.
The event log for trace
Use this to set correct Oracle
Data Provider Version for the
PC/Server where the service
runs. Don’t change the value
for old version. That is used by
Prevas DataProvider Export
Service. Change the value for
new version if another version
is used by the PC/Server.
This parameter decides whether
test criteria shall be fetched from
database by single test criteria ID
or not.
This parameter is used in the
GoLiveClient to hide the Delta tab
in the GUI. This tab is only used in
module test.
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Edit Table SYS_SETTINGS
There are a number of parameters for Data Provider Export Service stored in
SYS_SETTINGS table of Testnet database.
At installation time a file MI_MES_TESTNET.SQL is supplied. This script
inserts SYS_SETTINGS with default values for the Data Provider Export
Service and these values must be edited before running it in Testnet database.
NOTE! Consider the settings and text marked in bold. These settings must be
set with correct values during installation and initial setup of the system.
Key
MI_CONTRACT_IDS_TO_EXPORT

MI_CONTRACT_VERSION_SERIAL_
NUMBER
MI_CONTRACT_VERSION_TEST_
CRITERIA
MI_CONTRACT_VERSION_TEST_
CRITERIA_TEXT
MI_CONTRACT_VERSION_
MEASUREMENT_VALUE
MI_CONTRACT_VERSION_
MEASUREMENT_VALUE_TEXT
MI_CONTRACT_VERSION_
FUNCTIONAL_TEST
MI_CONTRACT_VERSION_FAULT_
SEARCH
MI_CONTRACT_VERSION_REPAIR

Setting
functionaltes
t;serialnumb
er;testcriteri
a;testcriteria
text;measure
mentvalue;m
easurementv
aluetext;faul
tsearch;repai
r
003
003
003
003
003
003
003
003

MI_CREATE_INITIAL_JOB_WHEN_
STARTING_SERVICE

TRUE

MI_DO_UPLOAD

TRUE

MI_EXPORT_PATH

XXX

MI_FACTORY

XXX

MI_FTPS_DO_LOGIN
MI_FTPS_PASSWORD

TRUE
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Explanation
The contracts to export from databas
e, separated by ;

Current contract version. This value
is written to the exported files.
Current contract version. This value
is written to the exported files.
Current contract version. This value
is written to the exported files.
Current contract version. This value
is written to the exported files.
Current contract version. This value
is written to the exported files.
Current contract version. This value
is written to the exported files.
Current contract version. This value
is written to the exported files.
Current contract version. This value
is written to the exported files.
When set to TRUE an initial Delta
job is created when service is
restarted and no active Delta job
already exists.
If set to FALSE export files is still
created locally but not uploaded to
Data Warehouse landing area.
The patch to where all
protocols to export will be
stored.
Set an exact address for this value,
e.g. E:\PrevasPrograms\Prevas MI
MES Dataprovider Export
Service\exportfiles
Factory. This value is written to the
export files.
Logs in to the FTPS server.
The password to use when
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MI_FTPS_PATH

/XXX/

MI_FTPS_PORT

21

MI_FTPS_REFRESH_SLEEP

5

MI_FTPS_SERVER

XXX

MI_FTPS_UPLOAD_SLEEP

5

MI_FTPS_USER

XXX

MI_JOB_SPLIT_SIZE

24

MI_KEEP_DUPLICATE_FILES

TRUE

MI_LOG_LEVEL

1

MI_LOG_PROGRESS_MESSAGES_TO_
TRACE_EVENTLOG

1

MI_MANUFACTURING_DATE_IF_NULL

1970-01-01

MI_MAX_DAYS_TO_KEEP_EXPORTED_
FILES
MI_MAX_DAYS_TO_KEEP_JOB_RECORD
S_IN_DB
MI_MAX_EXPORTED_DIRECTORY_SIZE_
IN_BYTES

14

MI_MAX_ROWS_FETCHED_FROM_DB_
FOR_EACH_CALL

1000;1000;
1000;1000;
1000;1000;
1000;1000

MI_MAX_ROWS_IN_EXPORT_FILE

1000000;
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logging in to the FTPS site.
The path at the FTPS site
where to upload all zipped
test protocols.
The port for the FTPS
communication.
Sleep timer to wait after
changing the name of the file
uploaded to FTPS site. Value in
seconds.
The host address to the FTPS
site.
Sleep timer to wait after
uploading a file to FTPS site.
Value in seconds.
The user ID to use when
logging in to the FTPS site.
Fetch interval in hours. When an
Interval job has a longer fetch
interval than this value it is split into
several shorter jobs with this fetch
interval as maximum. Do not use a
very large value. It will slow down
performance.
Defines whether or not duplicate files
shall be removed from directory
export files.
Level of logging to event log using L
ogMgr.
Log debug and progress messages to
trace event log. 0=Nothing is written
to trace log. 1=Some trace messages
are written, like job created and start
exporting. 2=Lots of trace messages
are written.
When fetching data from DB for
serial numbers can manufacturing
date be null. If so shall this date be
used.
Max number of days to keep the
exported files before files are deleted.
Max number of days to keep job
records in database.
Max directory size in bytes for the
export files directory before files are
deleted.
Define for optimization how many
rows to fetch from DB in each call
for the contracts stored procedure.
Each contract is semi colon separated
and in the following order:
functionaltest;serialnumber;
testcriteria;testcriteriatext;
measurementvalue;
measurementvaluetext;faultsearch;
repair
Define for optimization how many
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1000000;
1000000;
1000000;
100000;
1000000;
1000000;
1000000

MI_MAX_SIZE_FOR_HELPER_
COLLECTIONS

100000

MI_PROTOCOL_ENCODING

ISO-8859-1

MI_REMOVE_ALL_EXPORT_FILES

FALSE

MI_RUN_TYPE_PERIODICALLY

FALSE

MI_RUN_TYPE_PERIODICALLY_VALUE

480

MI_RUN_TYPE_SCHEDULED

FALSE

MI_RUN_TYPE_SCHEDULED_VALUES

12:00:00;
20:00:00;
04:00:00

MI_RUN_TYPE_SCHEDULED_VALUES

12:00:00;
20:00:00;
04:00:00
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rows each contracts export file shall
have.
Each contract is semi colon separated
and in the following order:
functionaltest;serialnumber;
testcriteria;testcriteriatext;
measurementvalue;
measurementvaluetext;faultsearch;
repair
Max size for some helper collections.
These collections are cleared after
reaching the specified size so they
don’t consume to much primary
memory. The coll. data are used for
comparison to avoid sending same
data again. No harm if some data
would be sent again, it is only
unnecessary.
The encoding to use when creating te
st protocol files.
Parameter to choose to delete all
mesmi and zip files in export
directory.
Enable or disable periodic creation of
jobs. (See setting
MI_RUN_TYPE_PERIODICALLY_
VALUE for how it works.) Normally
is this set to TRUE after initial upload
of DB data and when the continuous
DELTA upload shall take place.
Interval value in minutes for when
jobs shall be created periodically.
Let’s say the value is 480, meaning
that an export job is created every 8
hours (480 minutes). This is only
executed if setting
MI_RUN_TYPE_PERIODICALLY
is set to TRUE.
Enable or disable scheduling for
creating jobs. (See setting
MI_RUN_TYPE_SCHEDULED_
VALUES for how it works.)
Scheduled values for when jobs shall
be created each day. Specify with
hours, minutes and seconds like
14:30:00. Specify several times by
semi colon separate values. This is
only executed if setting
MI_RUN_TYPE_SCHEDULED is
set to TRUE.
Scheduled values for when jobs shall
be created each day. Specify with
hours, minutes and seconds like
14:30:00. Specify several times by
semi colon separate values. This is
only executed if setting
MI_RUN_TYPE_SCHEDULED is
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MI_TIMER_PROCESS_JOB

set to TRUE.
Default timer cycle in minutes for the
main timer scheduling jobs and
executing jobs.

5

Table MI_CONTRACTS
From which date Testnet MI Delta data shall be fetched is defined in table MI
Contracts.
Key

Default
Value

CONTRACT_ID
SEQUENCE_NO
FETCH_START_TIME_DELTA

1
NULL

LAST_TRANSFERRED_ITEM
JOB_START_TIME_DELTA

NULL
NULL
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Explanation
The name of the MI data contract.
The number of times the contract has been fetched.
Date and time to start fetch data for the MI data
contract.
The last item fetched in last fetch.
Date and time for start of delta job for the MI data
contract.
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Table MI_JOBS
In database table MI Jobs, all created MI jobs are saved. All information
regarding each job is also saved here. When a MI job shall be executed the
Prevas MI MES Data Provider Export Service gets information from this table.
This table also holds information regarding each number of rows fetched, sent
and duplicate rows found.
Key
ID
JOB_NAME

Default
Value
1

CREATED_BY
CREATE_TIMESTAMP
RUN_TYPE
EXECUTION_REQUESTED_START_TIME
EXECUTION_START_TIME
EXECUTION_END_TIME
FETCH_START_TIME
FETCH_END_TIME
FETCH_START_TIME_CURR_POS_FU

FETCH_END_TIME_CURR_POS_FU

FETCH_START_TIME_CURR_POS_SE

FETCH_END_TIME_CURR_POS_SE

CONTENT_TYPE
JOB_STATE
JOB_STATE_MESSAGE
PRIORITY
FACTORY
MAX_ROWS_FETCHED_FROM_DB

10

MAX_ROWS_IN_EXPORTED_FILES
CONTRACT_IDS

100000
0

FUNCTIONAL_TEST_SENT

0

FUNCTIONAL_TEST_FILES

0
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Explanation
A counter for each job.
The name of the job, e.g. “Created by test
application 0001”
The application or service that created the
job, e.g. “Prevas Export Service”
Date and time when the job was created.
The type of job: PERIODICALLY;
SCHEDULED.
Date and time for when the execution of
the job shall start as earliest.
Date and time when the execution of the
job started.
Date and time when the execution of the
job ended.
Date and time when the fetch of the job
started.
Date and time when the fetch of the job
ended.
Current start position of fetching contract
functional test, see chapter Current position
for start and end.
Current end position of fetching contract
functional test, see chapter Current position
for start and end.
Current start position of fetching contract
serial number, see chapter Current position
for start and end.
Current end position of fetching contract
serial number, see chapter Current position
for start and end.
The content type of the job: INTERVAL or
DELTA.
The state that the job is in.
A message updated for each state of the
job.
The priority of the job.
The name of the site/factory.
Max number of rows in each fetch from
database.
Max number of rows in each file to export.
The MI data contract IDs to fetch from
database.
The total number of rows for functional test
sent to FTPS server in current job.
The total number of files for functional test
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FUNCTIONAL_TEST_DUPLICATES

0

FUNCTIONAL_TEST_DB_ROWS

0

FUNCTIONAL_TEST_NULL_ROWS

0

SERIAL_NUMBER_SENT

0

SERIAL_NUMBER_FILES

0

SERIAL_NUMBER_DUPLICATES

0

FUNCTIONAL_TEST_DB_ROWS

0

FUNCTIONAL_TEST_NULL_ROWS

0

TEST_CRITERA_SENT

0

TEST_CRITERA_FILES

0

TEST_CRITERA_DUPLICATES

0

TEST_CRITERA _DB_ROWS

0

TEST_CRITERA _NULL_ROWS

0

TEST_CRITERA_T_SENT

0

TEST_CRITERA_T_FILES

0

TEST_CRITERA_T_DUPLICATES

0

TEST_CRITERA_T _DB_ROWS

0

TEST_CRITERA_T _NULL_ROWS

0

MEASUREMENT_VALUE _SENT

0

MEASUREMENT_VALUE _FILES

0

MEASUREMENT_VALUE_DUPLICATES

0

MEASUREMENT_VALUE _DB_ROWS

0

MEASUREMENT_VALUE _NULL_ROWS

0

MEASUREMENT_VALUE_T_SENT

0

MEASUREMENT_VALUE_T_FILES

0
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sent to FTPS server in current job.
The total number of duplicate rows for
functional test in current job.
The total number of rows received from
database for functional test in current job.
The total number of rows deleted for
functional test in current job due to null
values.
The total number of rows for serial number
sent to FTPS server in current job.
The total number of files for serial number
sent to FTPS server in current job.
The total number of duplicate rows for
serial number in current job.
The total number of rows received from
database for functional test in current job.
The total number of rows deleted for
functional test in current job due to null
values.
The total number of rows for test criteria
sent to FTPS server in current job.
The total number of files for test criteria
sent to FTPS server in current job.
The total number of duplicate rows for test
criteria in current job.
The total number of rows received from
database for test criteria in current job.
The total number of rows deleted for test
criteria in current job due to null values.
The total number of rows for test criteria
text sent to FTPS server in current job.
The total number of files for test criteria
text sent to FTPS server in current job.
The total number of duplicate rows for test
criteria text in current job.
The total number of rows received from
database for test criteria text in current job.
The total number of rows deleted for test
criteria text in current job due to null
values.
The total number of rows for measurement
values sent to FTPS server in current job.
The total number of files for measurement
values sent to FTPS server in current job.
The total number of duplicate rows for
measurement values in current job.
The total number of rows received from
database for measurement values in current
job.
The total number of rows deleted for
measurement values in current job due to
null values.
The total number of rows for measurement
values text sent to FTPS server in current
job.
The total number of files for measurement
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MEASUREMENT_VALUE_T_DUP

0

MEASUREMENT_VALUE_T _DB_ROWS

0

MEASUREMENT_VALUE_T
_NULL_ROWS

0

FAULT_SEARCH_SENT

0

FAULT_SEARCH_FILES

0

FAULT_SEARCH_DUPLICATES

0

FAULT_SEARCH _DB_ROWS

0

FAULT_SEARCH _NULL_ROWS

0

REPAIR_SENT

0

REPAIR_FILES

0

REPAIR_DUPLICATES

0

REPAIR _DB_ROWS

0

REPAIR _NULL_ROWS

0

values text sent to FTPS server in current
job.
The total number of duplicate rows for
measurement values text in current job.
The total number of rows received from
database for measurement values text in
current job.
The total number of rows deleted for
measurement values text in current job due
to null values.
The total number of rows for fault search
sent to FTPS server in current job.
The total number of files for fault search
sent to FTPS server in current job.
The total number of duplicate rows for fault
search in current job.
The total number of rows received from
database for fault search in current job.
The total number of rows deleted for fault
search in current job due to null values.
The total number of rows for repair sent to
FTPS server in current job.
The total number of files for repair sent to
FTPS server in current job.
The total number of duplicate rows for
repair in current job.
The total number of rows received from
database for repair in current job.
The total number of rows deleted for repair
in current job due to null values.

Current position for start and end
When executing a MI MES exporting job, fetching contracts from database can
be split into several database requests. Number of request is decided by the
configured value for SYS_SETTING
MI_MAX_ROWS_FETCHED_FROM_DB_FOR_EACH_CALL, e.g.
1000;1000;1000;1000;1000;1000 where the first value is for Functional Test
and the second value for Serial Number. Is there more rows to fetch than the
configured value, requests will be made until all rows are fetched.
The service uses the columns FETCH_START_TIME_CURR_POS_FU,
FETCH_END_TIME_CURR_POS_FU,
FETCH_START_TIME_CURR_POS_SE and
FETCH_END_TIME_CURR_POS_SE in table MI_JOBS to keep current
position of start and end for each fetch of Functional Test and Serial Number.
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Running Data Provider Export Service
Start Data Provider Export Service
The Data Provider Export Service application operates as a Windows service.
To start the Data Provider Export Service:
1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the Services
dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows XP dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the Prevas MI MES Dataprovider Export Service row in
the services list.

3.

Click on <Start>.

4.

If the service is to be started permanently, double-click on the row to
open the Properties dialog and select the General tab to edit how
the Data Provider Export Service application should be started at startup.

Error Data Provider Export Service
Errors reported by Data Provider Export Service are written to the Windows
Event Log, the Prevas_Error section.
Start the event viewer like this:
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1.

Select Start/Run.

2.

Enter eventvwr and click on <OK>.
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3.

Select Prevas_Erros to view Data Provider Export Service logs.

Logging Data Provider Export Service
Logging information from Data Provider Export Service is written to text log
files in a log directory configured in the configuration file for the service.

End Data Provider Export Service
To stop the Data Provider Export Service:
1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the
Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
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2.

Select the Prevas MI MES Dataprovider Export Service row
in the services list.

3.

Click on <Stop>.

4.

If the service is to be stopped permanently, double-click on the row
to open the Properties dialog and select the General tab to edit
how the Data Provider Export Service application should be
started at start-up.
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Central Database Protocol
Archive Data Provider Service

Introduction
Central Database Protocol Archive Data Provider Service retrieves test
protocols and attached blobs from production databases, a directory, or a T95
Archive, and sends them to the WCF service Prevas Central Database Protocol
Archive Central service. This receiving service store the protocols in the
Central Database Archive.
The application Prevas Central Database Protocol Archive Data Provider
Service runs as a Windows Service on the Workhorse server.

Basic Environment
Configure Settings
There are two configuration files installed with default values in the
installation, the CDBA.config and the
CDBArchiveDataProviderExportService.exe.config.

CDBA.config
The file CDBA.config is installed in folder configuration in the
directory chosen at installation. The file contains the database connection and
the display name. The file contents look like this:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<!--The InitialCatalog value is left empty for Oracle connection string. It is only used
for SQL SERVER connection string. -->
<database Database="ORACLE" UserId="OPS$TESTNET" Password="<password>" DataSource="TNETDB"
InitialCatalog="" />
<!-- DisplayName is used when installing the service. It’s the name of the service displayed in
the services manager. If another instance of this service is to be installed on the same
server must the name be changed to something new. Services can’t have same name. -->
<config DisplayName="Prevas Central Database Archive Dataprovider Service" />
</configuration>

To run more than one instance of the service on a single computer, each
instance must have a unique name. During installation of the service, the name
is set by the configuration parameter DisplayName. All installed instances can
be viewable in the service manager where the name of the service instances is
the ones given during installation.
Data Source Name
The default Data Source Name used by Data Provider Export Service is
TNETDB. This is configured in CDBA.config. If you wish to use another Data
Source Name, do the following:


Check your Oracle configuration file tnsnames.ora for the name of
your Testnet data source name.



Update CDBA.config to refer to the new Data Source Name

CDBArchiveDataProviderExportService.exe.config
The file CDBArchiveDataProviderExportService.exe.config
contains the settings for the application. The settings are for example input and
output directories etc. This file is installed to the directory chosen at
installation.
The file contents look something like this: (Note! This is only a sample file. The
important settings are in the section appSettings and described in detail after
the sample.)
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<configSections>
<section name="loggingConfiguration"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.LoggingSettings,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" requirePermission="true" />
<sectionGroup name="applicationSettings" type="System.Configuration.ApplicationSettingsGroup,
System, Version=2.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=b77a5c561934e089" >
<section name="Prevas.CDBArchiveDataProviderServiceBLL.Properties.Settings"
type="System.Configuration.ClientSettingsSection, System, Version=2.0.0.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=b77a5c561934e089" requirePermission="false" />
</sectionGroup>
</configSections>
<loggingConfiguration name="" tracingEnabled="true" defaultCategory="General">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Listener"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
source="Enterprise Library Logging" formatter="Text Formatter"
log="" machineName="." traceOutputOptions="None" />
<add name="Event Log ArchiveUpload Error Listener"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" source="ArchiveUpload Logging"
log="Prevas_Error" />
<add name="Event Log ArchiveUpload Trace Listener"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" listenerDataType=
"Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEventLogTraceListener
Data, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
source="ArchiveUpload Trace Logging" log="Prevas_Trace" />
</listeners>
<formatters>
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="Timestamp: {timestamp}{newline}&#xA;Message:
{message}{newline}&#xA;Category: {category}{newline}&#xA;Priority:
{priority}{newline}&#xA;EventId: {eventid}{newline}&#xA;Severity:
{severity}{newline}&#xA;Title:{title}{newline}&#xA;Machine:
{localMachine}{newline}&#xA;App Domain: {localAppDomain}{newline}&#xA;ProcessId:
{localProcessId}{newline}&#xA;Process Name: {localProcessName}{newline}&#xA;Thread Name:
{threadName}{newline}&#xA;Win32 ThreadId:{win32ThreadId}{newline}&#xA;Extended
Properties: {dictionary({key} - {value}{newline})}" name="Text Formatter" />
</formatters>
<categorySources>
<add switchValue="All" name="General">
<listeners><add name="Event Log Listener" /></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="ArchiveUploadError">
<listeners><add name="Event Log ArchiveUpload Error Listener" /></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="ArchiveUploadTrace">
<listeners><add name="Event Log ArchiveUpload Trace Listener" /></listeners>
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</add>
</categorySources>
<specialSources>
<allEvents switchValue="All" name="All Events" />
<notProcessed switchValue="All" name="Unprocessed Category" />
<errors switchValue="All" name="Logging Errors &amp; Warnings">
<listeners><add name="Event Log Listener" /></listeners>
</errors>
</specialSources>
</loggingConfiguration>

<!-- The following CDBA App settings can be changed during execution. The Service don't need to
be restarted. If the settings are changed will the settings be read next timer cycle (setting
CDBA_EXPORT_TIMER_CYCLE_TIME) -->
<appSettings>
<add key="ClientSettingsProvider.ServiceUri" value="" />
<!-- The following CDBA App settings can be changed during execution. The Service don't need
to be restarted. If the settings are changed will the settings be read next timer cycle (setting
CDBA_EXPORT_TIMER_CYCLE_TIME) -->

<!-- Common -->
<!-- ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ->
<!-- If exception is catched during execution shall the archiving stop if this flag is set to
true. Setting flag to FALSE or restarting service makes the archiving to start over again. -->
<add key="CDBA_STOP_ARCHIVING_ON_EXCEPTION" value="FALSE" />
<!-- The SITE identifier for the protocols being transferred to Central Archive. -->
<add key="CDBA_SITE_ID" value="XXX" />
<!-- Log debug and progress messages to trace event log. 0=Nothing is written to trace log.
1=Some trace messages is written. 2=Lots of trace messages is written. -->
<add key="CDBA_LOG_PROGRESS_MESSAGES_TO_TRACE_EVENTLOG" value="1" />
<!-- Timer cycle in minutes for the main timer executing archiving functionality. -->
<add key="CDBA_EXPORT_TIMER_CYCLE_TIME" value="1" />
<!-- Schedule daily timespans when archiving actually can run. Leave empty if it can run
whenever. Example for when archiving is allowed between 12-14 and 15-17: "12-14;15-17". -->
<add key="CDBA_EXPORT_ALLOWED_BETWEEN_DAILY_TIMES" value="" />
<!-- NOTE! CDBA_DO_UPLOAD shall always be set to TRUE in normal circumstances in production.
Should only be set to FALSE during development and debug circumstances. If set to FALSE is export
files still created locally but not uploaded to central archive. -->
<add key="CDBA_DO_UPLOAD" value="TRUE" />
<!-- Max size in bytes of the zip file that is transferred to the central archive service. ->
<add key="CDBA_MAX_FILE_BYTE_SIZE_TO_UPLOAD" value="500000000" />
<!-- Time, in minutes, to wait before timing out when calling a web service (like
TestnetFetch_WS). -->
<add key="CDBA_WS_TIMEOUT" value="3" />
<!-- Sleep time in minutes before resending zip file to Central Archive. Resending is
performed when the central archive returns error. -->
<add key="CDBA_SLEEP_BEFORE_RESEND" value="1" />
<!-- File encoding when creating, writing and reading files. Set to "0" if default encoding is
desirable. -->
<add key="CDBA_FILE_ENCODING" value="iso-8859-1" />

<!-- Settings used when archiving a Testnet database -->
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<!-- ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ->
<!-- Run archiving of protocols fetched from Testnet DB -->
<add key="CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_DB" value="TRUE" />
<!-- The directory for the zip files to be placed before they are uploaded. -->
<add key="CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_DB_PATH_ZIP_FOLDER" value="C:\temp\from_db\zip" />
<!-- Set a timestamp boundary. Test records with start time equal and newer than this will be
archived. Leave empty string if no boundary shall be used. (Timestamp format to use is 2011-01-24
13:20:44)
NOTE!!! This setting is not used if setting CDBA_FROM_DB_ARCHIVE_PROTOCOLS_WITHIN_MONTHS
has a value. -->
<add key="CDBA_ARCHIVE_EQUAL_AND_NEWER_TIMESTAMP" value="" />
<!-- Set a timestamp boundary. Test records with start time equal and older than this will be
archived. Leave empty string if no boundary shall be used. (Timestamp format to use is 2012-02-25
14:31:56) -->
<add key="CDBA_ARCHIVE_EQUAL_AND_OLDER_TIMESTAMP" value="" />
<!-- Protocols with a start time older than this setting will not be archived. But they will
be marked for deletion.
NOTE!!! The setting CDBA_ARCHIVE_EQUAL_AND_NEWER_TIMESTAMP is overriden if this setting
has a value. -->
<add key="CDBA_FROM_DB_ARCHIVE_PROTOCOLS_WITHIN_MONTHS" value="120" />
<!-- Max protocols to fetch and send to the central archive. -->
<add key="CDBA_FROM_DB_MAX_PROTOCOLS_TO_ARCHIVE_AT_THE_SAME_TIME" value="100" />
<!-- Sleep a while after sending data to the archive. Sleep time is given in seconds. Set to
0 if the process shall not sleep at all.
-->
<add key="CDBA_FROM_DB_SLEEP_AFTER_DATA_IS_SENT" value="0" />
<!-- Max directory size in bytes for the transferred files directory before files are
deleted. -->
<add key="CDBA_FROM_DB_MAX_EXPORTED_DIRECTORY_SIZE_IN_BYTES" value="500000000" />
<!-- Max number of days to keep the transferred archived files before files are deleted

--

>
<add key="CDBA_FROM_DB_MAX_DAYS_TO_KEEP_EXPORTED_FILES" value="5" />
<!-- Number of days from now that's not archived. This is regarded as Production data / Live
data. -->
<add key="CDBA_FROM_DB_DO_NOT_ARCHIVE_WITHIN_DAYS" value="365" />

<!-- Settings used when archiving protocols found in a directory -->
<!-- ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ->
<!-- Run archiving of protocols fetched from a directory -->
<add key="CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_DIRECTORY" value="FALSE" />
<!-- The path where the protocol files are. -->
<add key="CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_DIRECTORY_PATH" value="C:\temp\from_dir" />
<!-- The directory for the zip files to be placed before they are uploaded. -->
<add key="CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_DIRECTORY_PATH_ZIP_FOLDER" value="C:\temp\from_dir\zip" />
<!-- The directory for the protocol files and error files to be placed when an unexpected
error occurrs. -->
<add key="CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_DIRECTORY_PATH_ERROR_FOLDER" value="C:\temp\from_dir\error" />
<!-- Max protocols to fetch and send to the central archive. -->
<add key="CDBA_FROM_DIRECTORY_MAX_PROTOCOLS_TO_ARCHIVE_AT_THE_SAME_TIME" value="100" />
<!-- Sleep a while after sending data to the archive. Sleep time is given in seconds.
0 if the process shall not sleep at all.
-->

Set to

<add key="CDBA_FROM_DIRECTORY_SLEEP_AFTER_DATA_IS_SENT" value="0" />
<!-- Max directory size in bytes for the transferred files directory before files are
deleted. -->
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<add key="CDBA_FROM_DIRECTORY_MAX_EXPORTED_DIRECTORY_SIZE_IN_BYTES" value="500000000" />
<!-- Max number of days to keep the transferred archived files before files are deleted

--

>
<add key="CDBA_FROM_DIRECTORY_MAX_DAYS_TO_KEEP_EXPORTED_FILES" value="5" />

<!-- Settings used when archiving protocols from an old T95 archive structure -->
<!-- ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ->
<!-- Run archiving of protocols fetched from a T95 Archive directory structure -->
<add key="CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_ARCHIVE" value="FALSE" />
<!-- Protocols with a start time older than this setting will not be archived. But they will
be deleted from the structure so the archiving procedure can continue and not stall on these
protocols. If setting is empty will all protocols be archived. -->
<add key="CDBA_FROM_T95_ARCHIVE_PROTOCOLS_WITHIN_MONTHS" value="120" />
<!-- The path where the protocol files are. -->
<add key="CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_ARCHIVE_PATH" value="C:\temp\from_t95arch" />
<!-- The directory for the zip files to be placed before they are uploaded. !!!Important!!!:
May not be a subfolder to CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_ARCHIVE_PATH. This is because the file
structure below the root level may not have any folders except the expected ones, otherwise will
the archiving process try to process these folders too. -->
<add key="CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_ARCHIVE_PATH_ZIP_FOLDER" value="C:\temp\from_t95arch_zip"
/>
<!-- The directory for the protocol files and error files to be placed when an unexpected
error occurrs. !!!Important!!!: May not be a subfolder to CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_ARCHIVE_PATH.
This is because the file structure below the root level may not have any folders except the
expected ones, otherwise will the archiving process try to process these folders too. -->
<add key="CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_ARCHIVE_PATH_ERROR_FOLDER"
value="C:\temp\from_t95arch_error" />
<!-- Max protocols to fetch and send to the central archive. -->
<add key="CDBA_FROM_T95_MAX_PROTOCOLS_TO_ARCHIVE_AT_THE_SAME_TIME" value="100" />
<!-- Sleep a while after sending data to the archive. Sleep time is given in seconds.
0 if the process shall not sleep at all.
-->

Set to

<add key="CDBA_FROM_T95_SLEEP_AFTER_DATA_IS_SENT" value="0" />
<!-- Max directory size in bytes for the transferred files directory before files are
deleted. -->
<add key="CDBA_FROM_T95_MAX_EXPORTED_DIRECTORY_SIZE_IN_BYTES" value="500000000" />
<!-- Max number of days to keep the transferred archived files before files are deleted

--

>
<add key="CDBA_FROM_T95_MAX_DAYS_TO_KEEP_EXPORTED_FILES" value="5" />

<!-- Settings used when deleting archived protocols from db -->
<!-- ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ->
<!-- Run deletion of records in DB for archived protocols. -->
<add key="CDBA_RUN_DELETE_ARCHIVED_AND_OUTDATED_DATA" value="TRUE" />
<!-- Max records to delete from Testnet DB for each call. (Deletion of records are done for
protocols that has been archived to central archive) -->
<add key="CDBA_MAX_RECORDS_TO_DELETE_AT_THE_SAME_TIME" value="100" />
<!-- Sleep a while after deleting data in Testnet. Sleep time is given in seconds.
if the process shall not sleep at all.
-->

Set to 0

<add key="CDBA_DELETE_SLEEP_AFTER_DATA_IS_SENT" value="0" />
<!-- Also delete serial numbers from IDNO table when deleting records. -->
<add key="CDBA_DELETE_SERIAL_NUMBERS_ON_RECORD_DELETE" value="FALSE" />
<!-- Don't delete archived data within this period. This is regarded as Production data /
Live data. -->
<add key="CDBA_DO_NOT_DELETE_WITHIN_DAYS" value="365" />
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</appSettings>
<runtime>
<assemblyBinding xmlns="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:asm.v1">
<dependentAssembly>
<assemblyIdentity name="Oracle.DataAccess" publicKeyToken="89B483F429C47342"
culture="neutral" />
<bindingRedirect oldVersion="0.0.0.0-9.2.0.401" newVersion="2.102.4.0" />
</dependentAssembly>
</assemblyBinding>
</runtime>
<system.serviceModel>
<bindings>
<basicHttpBinding>
<binding name="BasicHttpEndpoint" closeTimeout="00:10:00" openTimeout="00:10:00"
receiveTimeout="00:10:00" sendTimeout="00:10:00" allowCookies="false"
bypassProxyOnLocal="false" hostNameComparisonMode="StrongWildcard"
maxBufferSize="2147483647" maxBufferPoolSize="2147483647"
maxReceivedMessageSize="2147483647" messageEncoding="Mtom" textEncoding="utf-8"
transferMode="Buffered" useDefaultWebProxy="true">
<readerQuotas maxDepth="32" maxStringContentLength="2147483647"
maxArrayLength="2147483647" maxBytesPerRead="2147483647"
maxNameTableCharCount="2147483647" />
<security mode="TransportCredentialOnly">
<transport clientCredentialType="Basic" proxyCredentialType="None" realm="" />
<message clientCredentialType="UserName" algorithmSuite="Default" />
</security>
</binding>
</basicHttpBinding>
</bindings>
<client>
<endpoint address="http://KSDS10:8895/CDBArchiveCentralService" binding="basicHttpBinding"
bindingConfiguration="BasicHttpEndpoint" contract="CDBACentralSvc.ICDBArchiveCentral"
name="BasicHttpEndpoint" />
</client>
</system.serviceModel>
<system.web>
<membership defaultProvider="ClientAuthenticationMembershipProvider">
<providers>
<add name="ClientAuthenticationMembershipProvider"
type="System.Web.ClientServices.Providers.ClientFormsAuthenticationMembershipProvider,
System.Web.Extensions, Version=4.0.0.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" serviceUri="" />
</providers>
</membership>
<roleManager defaultProvider="ClientRoleProvider" enabled="true">
<providers>
<add name="ClientRoleProvider"
type="System.Web.ClientServices.Providers.ClientRoleProvider, System.Web.Extensions,
Version=4.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" serviceUri=""
cacheTimeout="86400" />
</providers>
</roleManager>
</system.web>
<applicationSettings>
<Prevas.CDBArchiveDataProviderServiceBLL.Properties.Settings>
<setting name="CDBArchiveDataProviderServiceBLL_TestnetFetch_WS_TestnetFetchWebService"
serializeAs="String">
<value>http://KSDS11/TestnetFetch_WS/TestnetFetch_WS.asmx</value>
</setting>
</Prevas.CDBArchiveDataProviderServiceBLL.Properties.Settings>
</applicationSettings>
</configuration>

Setting
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Common - Settings

log=”Prevas_Error”

Prevas_Error

log="Prevas_Trace”

Prevas_Trace

bindingRedirect

oldVersion=
"0.0.0.0-.2.0.401"
newVersion=
"2.102.4.0"

CDBA_STOP_ARCHIVING_ON_
EXCEPTION

FALSE

CDBA_SITE_ID

XXX

CDBA_LOG_PROGRESS_MESSAGES_
TO_TRACE_EVENTLOG

1

CDBA_EXPORT_TIMER_CYCLE_TIME

1

CDBA_EXPORT_ALLOWED_BETWEEN_
DAILY_TIMES

CDBA_DO_UPLOAD

TRUE

CDBA_MAX_FILE_BYTE_SIZE_TO_
UPLOAD

500000000

CDBA_WS_TIMEOUT

3

CDBA_SLEEP_BEFORE_RESEND

1
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The event log for errors for the
service. Is no log with this
name found it is logged to
Application log.
The event log for trace messages for
the service. Is no log with this name
found it is logged to Application log.
Use this to set correct Oracle Data
Provider Version for the PC/Server
where the service runs. Don’t change
the value for old version. That is used
by Prevas Central Database Protocol
Archive Data Provider Service.
Change the value for new version if
another version is used by the
PC/Server.
When an exception is caught during
execution the archiving shall stop
when this flag is set to true. Setting
flag to FALSE or restarting service the
archiving will start over again.
The SITE identifier for the local
Testnet Site. The protocols being
transferred to Central Archive use this
Site ID as an identifier.
Log debug and progress messages to
trace event log. 0=Nothing is written
to trace log. 1=Some trace messages
are written. 2=Lots of trace messages
are written.
Timer cycle in minutes for the main
timer executing archiving
functionality.
Schedule daily timespans when
archiving actually can run. Leave
empty if it can run whenever. Example
for when archiving is allowed between
12-14 and 15-17: "12-14;15-17".
NOTE! CDBA_DO_UPLOAD shall
always be set to TRUE in normal
circumstances in production. Should
only be set to FALSE during
development and debug circumstances.
If set to FALSE is export files still
created locally but not uploaded to
central archive.
Max size in bytes of the zip file that is
transferred to the central archive
service.
Time, in minutes, to wait before
timing out when calling a web service
(like TestnetFetch_WS).
Sleep time in minutes before resending
zip file to Central Archive. Resending
is performed when the central archive
returns error.
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CDBA_FILE_ENCODING

iso-8859-1

File encoding when creating, writing
and reading files. Set to "0" if default
encoding is desirable.

CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_DB

TRUE

CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_DB_
PATH_ZIP_FOLDER

E:\temp\from_db\
zip

Run archiving of protocols fetched
from Testnet DB.
A directory used to temporary hold the
zip files before they are uploaded. The
files are later on deleted during the
archiving process.
Set a timestamp boundary.
Test records will be archived when
start time is equal or newer than this
timestamp. Leave empty string if no
boundary shall be used.
Timestamp format to use is 2011-0124 13:20:44.
NOTE! This setting is not used if
setting
CDBA_FROM_DB_ARCHIVE_PROT
OCOLS_WITHIN_MONTHS has a
value.
Set a timestamp boundary.
Test records will be archived when
start time is equal or older than this
will be archived. Leave empty string if
no boundary shall be used.
Timestamp format to use is 2012-0225 14:31:56.
Look in this time range from today for
protocols to archive. Protocols with a
start time older than this setting will
not be archived.
NOTE! The setting
CDBA_ARCHIVE_EQUAL_AND_N
EWER_TIMESTAMP is overriden if
this setting has a value.
Max protocols to fetch and send to the
central archive.
Sleep after sending data to the archive.
Sleep time is given in seconds. Set to 0
when no sleep shall be used.
Max directory size in bytes for the
transferred files directory before files
are deleted. The oldest files are deleted
if this limit is reached.
Max number of days to keep the
transferred archived files before files
are deleted. The oldest files are deleted
if this limit is reached.
Number of days from now that's not
archived. This is regarded as
Production data / Live data.

Archiving from DB - settings

CDBA_ARCHIVE_EQUAL_AND_NEWER_
TIMESTAMP

CDBA_ARCHIVE_EQUAL_AND_OLDER_
TIMESTAMP

CDBA_FROM_DB_ARCHIVE_
PROTOCOLS_WITHIN_MONTHS

120

CDBA_FROM_DB_MAX_PROTOCOLS_
TO_ARCHIVE_AT_THE_SAME_TIME
CDBA_FROM_DB_SLEEP_AFTER_
DATA_IS_SENT

100

CDBA_FROM_DB_MAX_EXPORTED_
DIRECTORY_SIZE_IN_BYTES

500000000

CDBA_FROM_DB_MAX_DAYS_TO_
KEEP_EXPORTED_FILES

5

CDBA_FROM_DB_DO_NOT_ARCHIVE_
WITHIN_DAYS

365

0

Archiving from Directory - settings

CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_
DIRECTORY
CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_
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FALSE
E:\temp\from_dir

Run archiving of protocols fetched
from a directory
The path where the protocol files are.
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DIRECTORY_PATH
CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_DIRECTORY
_PATH_ZIP_FOLDER

ectory
E:\temp\from_dir
ectory\zip

CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_DIRECTORY
_PATH_ERROR_FOLDER

E:\temp\from_dir
ectory\error

CDBA_FROM_DIRECTORY_MAX_
PROTOCOLS_TO_ARCHIVE_AT_THE_
SAME_TIME
CDBA_FROM_DIRECTORY_SLEEP_
AFTER_DATA_IS_SENT

100

CDBA_FROM_DIRECTORY_MAX_
EXPORTED_DIRECTORY_SIZE_IN_
BYTES

500000000

CDBA_FROM_DIRECTORY_MAX_
DAYS_TO_KEEP_EXPORTED_FILES

5

0

The path where files are moved to
from the protocol directory and before
they are zipped and transferred to
Central Archive. The purpose why
they are kept here is to give an
oversight of the progress and which
files are being transferred.
The directory to place protocol files
and error files when an unexpected
error occurrs.
Max number of protocols to fetch and
send to the central archive.
Sleep after sending data to the archive.
Sleep time is given in seconds. Set to
0 when no sleep is used.
Max directory size in bytes for the
transferred files before files are
deleted. The oldest files are deleted if
this limit is reached.
Max number of days to keep the
transferred archived files before files
are deleted. The oldest files are deleted
if this limit is reached.

Archiving from T95Archive settings

CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_
ARCHIVE

FALSE

CDBA_FROM_T95_ARCHIVE_
PROTOCOLS_WITHIN_MONTHS

120

CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_
ARCHIVE_PATH
CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_
ARCHIVE_PATH_ZIP_FOLDER

E:\temp\t95_arch

CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_
ARCHIVE_PATH_ERROR_FOLDER

E:\temp\t95_arch
_error

CDBA_FROM_T95_MAX_PROTOCOLS_
TO_ARCHIVE_AT_THE_SAME_TIME
CDBA_FROM_T95_SLEEP_AFTER_DATA
_IS_SENT

100

CDBA_FROM_T95_MAX_EXPORTED_
DIRECTORY_SIZE_IN_BYTES

500000000

CDBA_FROM_T95_MAX_DAYS_TO_
KEEP_EXPORTED_FILES

5
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E:\temp\t95_arch
_zip

0

Run archiving of protocols fetched
from a T95 Archive directory
structure.
Look in this time range from today for
protocols to archive. Protocols with a
start time older than this setting will
not be archived.
The path where the protocol files are.
Directory for placing zip files before
they are uploaded.
Note! May not be a subfolder to
CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_A
RCHIVE_PATH
Directory for placing protocol files and
error files when an unexpected error
occurrs.
Note! May not be a subfolder to
CDBA_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_A
RCHIVE_PATH
Max number of protocols to fetch and
send to the central archive.
Sleep after sending data to the archive.
Sleep time is given in seconds. Set to
0 when sleep shall not be used.
Max directory size in bytes for the
transferred files before they are
deleted.
Max number of days to keep the
transferred archived files before they
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are deleted.
Delete archived records - settings

CDBA_RUN_DELETE_ARCHIVED_AND_
OUTDATED_DATA
CDBA_MAX_RECORDS_TO_DELETE_
AT_THE_SAME_TIME

TRUE

CDBA_DELETE_SLEEP_AFTER_DATA_
IS_SENT

0

CDBA_DELETE_SERIAL_NUMBERS_
ON_RECORD_DELETE
CDBA_DO_NOT_DELETE_WITHIN_DAY
S

FALSE

100

365

Run deletion of records in DB for
archived protocols.
Max number of records to delete from
Testnet DB for each call.
Deletion of records are done for
protocols that has been archived to
central archive.
Sleep after deleting data in Testnet.
Sleep time is given in seconds. Set to
0 when no sleep shall be used.
Also delete serial numbers from IDNO
table when deleting records.
Don't delete archived data within this
period. This is regarded as Production
data / Live data.

Running Central Database Protocol Archive Data
Provider Service
How to use the Central Database Protocol
Archive Data Provider Service
There are some common ways for how to the service is used.

Initial configuration for normal use in production
environment
The intention of the normal use is to have outdated Testnet protocols sent to the
Central Database Archive for storage. Only a short timespan like a year or so
shall be kept in the local Testnet database as live/production data. Parameters
worth mentioning in this case are the following:
CDBA_SITE_ID
It’s very important to have the correct identifier of the local Testnet site.
CDBA_DAYS_TO_KEEP_IN_DB
How many days of live data/production data shall be kept in the database and
not archived. NOTE! This is an important setting and shall be obtained by
personnel authorized to make such a decision.
CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_DB
Shall have the value TRUE. Indicates that archiving of database protocols is
performed.
CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_DIRECTORY
Shall have the value FALSE. Indicates that no archiving of protocols found in
a directory is performed.
CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_ARCHIVE
Shall have the value FALSE. Indicates that no archiving of protocols found in
a T95 archive is performed.
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CDBA_RUN_DELETE_ARCHIVED_AND_OUTDATED_DATA
Set this value to TRUE since we want data that is sent to Central Database
Archive to actually get deleted in the local Testnet database.
CDBA_ARCHIVE_EQUAL_AND_NEWER_TIMESTAMP
Leave this setting empty. Setting CDBA_FROM_DB_ARCHIVE_
PROTOCOLS_WITHIN_MONTHS will be used to decide in which time range
to archive protocols.
CDBA_ARCHIVE_EQUAL_AND_OLDER_TIMESTAMP
Leave this setting empty. Setting CDBA_FROM_DB_ARCHIVE_
PROTOCOLS_WITHIN_MONTHS will be used to decide in which time range
to archive protocols.
CDBA_FROM_DB_ARCHIVE_PROTOCOLS_WITHIN_MONTHS
Set this value to how many months from today that the archiving service shall
look for protocols to archive. Normally shall this vaue be 120 (120 months =
10 years) since 10 years is the policy for how long time to keep history data.
CDBA_EXPORT_ALLOWED_BETWEEN_DAILY_TIMES
Schedule daily timespans when archiving actually can run. Leave empty if it
can run whenever. Example for when archiving is allowed between 12-14 and
15-17: "12-14;15-17".

Initial archiving and size reduction of Testnet database
When starting to use the Archiving system, there are probably a lot of outdated
data in the Testnet database. This data shall be archived to reduce the size of
the database. Just run the archiving as for Initial configuration for normal use
in production environment. Or archive a small portion at a time. In the latter
case the following parameters are essential. Other parameters are left as for
Initial configuration for normal use in production environment:
CDBA_ARCHIVE_EQUAL_AND_NEWER_TIMESTAMP
Start timestamp. This timestamp means that protocols with a start time like this
or newer will be archived
CDBA_ARCHIVE_EQUAL_AND_OLDER_TIMESTAMP
End timestamp. This timestamp means that protocols with a start time like this
or older will be archived
CDBA_FROM_DB_ARCHIVE_PROTOCOLS_WITHIN_MONTHS
Leave this setting empty.Else it will override the setting for
CDBA_ARCHIVE_EQUAL_AND_NEWER_TIMESTAMP

Archive a directory containing Testnet protocols
Use this option when archiving Testnet protocols found in a directory.
Parameters worth mentioning in this case are the following:
CDBA_SITE_ID
It’s very important to have the correct identifier of the local Testnet site.
CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_DB
Shall have the value FALSE. Indicates that no archiving of database protocols
is performed.
CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_DIRECTORY
Shall have the value TRUE. Indicates that archiving of protocols found in a
directory is performed.
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CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_ARCHIVE
Shall have the value FALSE. Indicates that no archiving of protocols found in
a T95 archive is performed.
CDBA_RUN_DELETE_ARCHIVED_AND_OUTDATED_DATA
Set this value to FALSE. There is no data in the local Testnet database to
delete when archiving a directory.

Archive a T95 Archive file structure
Use this option when archiving Testnet protocols found in a T95 Archive file
structure. Parameters worth mentioning in this case are the following:
CDBA_SITE_ID
It’s very important to have the correct identifier of the local Testnet site.
CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_DB
Shall have the value FALSE. Indicates that no archiving of database protocols
is performed.
CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_DIRECTORY
Shall have the value FALSE. Indicates that no archiving of protocols found in
a directory is performed.
CDBA_RUN_ARCHIVING_FROM_T95_ARCHIVE
Shall have the value TRUE. Indicates that archiving of protocols found in a
T95 archive is performed.
CDBA_RUN_DELETE_ARCHIVED_AND_OUTDATED_DATA
Set this value to FALSE. There is no data in the local Testnet database to
delete when archiving a T95 Archive.

Start Central Database Protocol Archive Data
Provider Service
The Central Database Protocol Archive Data Provider Service application
operates as a Windows service.
To start the Central Database Protocol Archive Data Provider Service:
1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the Services
dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows XP dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
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2.

Select the Central Database Protocol Archive DataProvider
Service row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Start>.

4.

If the service is to be started permanently, double-click on the row to
open the Properties dialog and select the General tab to edit how
the Central Database Protocol Archive Data Provider Service
application should be started at start-up.

Error Log for the Data Provider Service
Errors reported by the Central Database Protocol Archive Data Provider Service
are written to the Windows Event Log, the Prevas_Error section, source
ArchiveUpload Logging.
Start the event viewer like this:
1.

Select Start/Run.

2.

Enter eventvwr and click on <OK>.

3.

Select Prevas_Errors to view Central Database Protocol Archive
Data Provider Service error logs.

Stop Data Provider Service
To stop the Central Database Protocol Archive Data Provider Service:
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1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the
Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the Central Database Protocol Archive
DataProvider Service row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Stop>.

4.

If the service is to be stopped permanently, double-click on the row
to open the Properties dialog and select the General tab to edit
how the Central Database Protocol Archive Data Provider Service
application should be started at start-up.

Installing a second Data Provider Service
It is possible to have several services of the same kind on the same server. These
are the steps to install a second service.
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1.

Copy the Provider Service folder. E.g. E:\PrevasPrograms\Prevas
Central Database Dataprovider Service\ to a new folder. E.g.
E:\PrevasPrograms\Prevas Central Database Dataprovider
Service2\

2.

For the new service in the Config subfolder. Edit the DisplayName
value in the CDBA.config file. E.g. change its value from
Prevas Central Database Archive
Dataprovider Service to Prevas Central Database Archive
Dataprovider Service2. Save the file.

3.

This is the last step to create the second service instance. Open a
command window. Change directory for the Prompt to have the path to
the new service folder. Run the installutil command for the service exe
file. See picture below how the installutil command is executed.
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Testnet CPK Calc Service

Introduction
Testnet CPK Calc Service recalculates CP, CPK and PrevMPOK values which
have been marked for recalculation due to saved test protocols that affects these
values.
The application Prevas Testnet CPK Calc Service runs as a Windows Service on
the Workhorse server.

Basic Environment
Configure Settings
There are two configuration files installed with default values in the
installation, the cpk_calc.config, servicename.config and the
CPKCalc.Service.exe.config.

Data Source Name
The default Data Source Name used by Data Provider Export Service is
TNETDB. This is configured in cpk_calc.config. If you wish to use another
Data Source Name, do the following:


Check your Oracle configuration file tnsnames.ora for the name of
your Testnet data source name.



Update cpk_calc.config to refer to the new Data Source
Name

servicename.config
To install several instances of the service, the name of the instance to install is
set in this configuration file.
<config DisplayName=" Prevas CPK Calc Service" />

CPKCalc.Service.exe.config
The file CPKCalc.Service.config contains the settings for the
application. The settings are for example input and output directories etc. This
file is installed to the directory chosen at installation.
The file contents look something like this:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<configSections>
<section name="loggingConfiguration"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.LoggingSettings,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" requirePermission="true" />
</configSections>

<!-- Event Log Sources -->
<loggingConfiguration name="" tracingEnabled="true" defaultCategory="General">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Error"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" source="CPKCalcError" formatter="EventLog
Formatter 2" log="CPKCalcError" machineName="." traceOutputOptions="None" />
<add name="Event Log Trace"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" source="CPKCalcTrace" formatter="EventLog
Formatter 2" log="CPKCalcTrace" />
<add name="Flat File Error"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FlatFileTraceListener,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FlatFileTrace
ListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\CPKCalc_error.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short" />
<add name="Flat File Trace"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FlatFileTraceListener,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FlatFileTrace
ListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\CPKCalc_trace.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short" />
<add name="Flat File Application"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FlatFileTraceListener,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FlatFileTrace
ListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\CPKCalc_trace_app.log"
header="----------------------------------------" footer="" formatter="Text Formatter
Short" />
<add name="Flat File Database"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FlatFileTraceListener,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FlatFileTrace
ListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\CPKCalc_trace_db.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short" />
<add name="Rolling File Application"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.RollingFlatFileTraceList
ener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.RollingFlatFi
leTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\CPKCalc_trace_app.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short" rollFileExistsBehavior="Increment"
rollInterval="Day" maxArchivedFiles="20" />
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<add name="Rolling File Database"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.RollingFlatFileTraceList
ener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.RollingFlatFi
leTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\CPKCalc_trace_db.log"
footer="" formatter="Text Formatter Short" rollFileExistsBehavior="Increment"
rollInterval="Day" maxArchivedFiles="20" />
<add name="Rolling File Error"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.RollingFlatFileTraceList
ener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.RollingFlatFi
leTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\CPKCalc_error.log"
formatter="Text Formatter Short" rollFileExistsBehavior="Increment" rollInterval="Day"
maxArchivedFiles="20" />
<add name="Rolling File Trace"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.RollingFlatFileTraceList
ener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.RollingFlatFi
leTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" fileName="Log\CPKCalc_trace.log"
formatter="Text Formatter Short" rollFileExistsBehavior="Increment" rollInterval="Day"
maxArchivedFiles="20" />
</listeners>
<formatters>
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="{timestamp} {category}-{eventid}: {message}"
name="Text Formatter Short" />
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="Timestamp: {timestamp}{newline}&#xA;Message:
{message}{newline}&#xA;Category: {category}{newline}&#xA;Priority:
{priority}{newline}&#xA;EventId: {eventid}{newline}&#xA;Severity:
{severity}{newline}&#xA;Title:{title}{newline}&#xA;Machine: {localMachine}{newline}&#xA;App
Domain: {localAppDomain}{newline}&#xA;ProcessId: {localProcessId}{newline}&#xA;Process
Name: {localProcessName}{newline}&#xA;Thread Name: {threadName}{newline}&#xA;Win32
ThreadId:{win32ThreadId}{newline}&#xA;Extended Properties: {dictionary({key} {value}{newline})}" name="EventLog Formatter" />
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="Timestamp: {timestamp}{newline}&#xA;Message:
{newline}{message}{newline}&#xA;Category: {category}{newline}&#xA;EventId:
{eventid}{newline}&#xA;Severity: {severity}{newline}" name="Text Formatter" />
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.414.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="Timestamp: {timestamp}{newline}&#xA;Message:
{message}{newline}&#xA;Category: {category}&#xA;Priority: {priority}&#xA;EventId:
{eventid}&#xA;Severity: {severity}&#xA;Title:{title}{newline}&#xA;Machine:
{localMachine}&#xA;App Domain: {localAppDomain}&#xA;ProcessId: {localProcessId}&#xA;Process
Name: {localProcessName}&#xA;Thread Name: {threadName}{newline}&#xA;Win32
ThreadId:{win32ThreadId}{newline}&#xA;Extended Properties: {dictionary({key} {value}{newline})}" name="EventLog Formatter 2" />
</formatters>
<categorySources>
<add switchValue="All" name="General">
<listeners><add name="Event Log Listener" /></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Error">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Error Listener" />
<add name="Rolling File Error" />
</listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Warning">
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<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Trace" />
<add name="Rolling File Trace" />
</listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Trace">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Trace" />
<add name="Rolling File Trace" />
</listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Application">
<listeners><add name="Rolling File Application" /></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Application Debug">
<listeners><add name="Rolling File Application" /></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Database">
<listeners><add name="Rolling File Database " /></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="Database Debug ">
<listeners><add name="Rolling File Database " /></listeners>
</add>
</categorySources>

<specialSources>
<allEvents switchValue="All" name="All Events" />
<notProcessed switchValue="All" name="Unprocessed Category" />
<errors switchValue="All" name="Logging Errors &amp; Warnings">
<listeners><add name="Event Log Listener" /> </listeners>
</errors>
</specialSources>
</loggingConfiguration>

<!-- Parameters for Prevas Data Provider Export Service -->
<appSettings>
<add key="ClientSettingsProvider.ServiceUri" value="" />
</appSettings>

<!-<runtime>
<assemblyBinding xmlns="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:asm.v1">
<dependentAssembly>
<assemblyIdentity name="Oracle.DataAccess" publicKeyToken="89B483F429C47342"
culture="neutral" />
<bindingRedirect oldVersion="0.0.0.0-9.2.0.401" newVersion="2.102.4.0" />
</dependentAssembly>
</assemblyBinding>
</runtime>
-->
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<system.serviceModel><bindings /><client /></system.serviceModel>

<system.web>
<membership defaultProvider="ClientAuthenticationMembershipProvider">
<providers>
<add name="ClientAuthenticationMembershipProvider"
type="System.Web.ClientServices.Providers.ClientFormsAuthenticationMembershipProvider,
System.Web.Extensions, Version=4.0.0.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" serviceUri="" />
</providers>
</membership>
<roleManager defaultProvider="ClientRoleProvider" enabled="true">
<providers>
<add name="ClientRoleProvider"
type="System.Web.ClientServices.Providers.ClientRoleProvider, 16 • Configuration MI
MES DataProvider Export Service – Installation and User Guide System.Web.Extensions,
Version=4.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" serviceUri=""
cacheTimeout="86400" />
</providers>
</roleManager>
</system.web>
</configuration>
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<configSections>
<section name="loggingConfiguration"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.LoggingSettings,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0,
Culture=neutral,PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" requirePermission="true" />
</configSections>

<!-- Event Log Sources -->
<loggingConfiguration name="" tracingEnabled="true" defaultCategory="General">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Listener"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0,Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging,Version=5.0.505.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" source="Enterprise Library Logging"
formatter="Text Formatter" log="" machineName="." traceOutputOptions="None" />
<add name="Event Log MI Error Listener"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0,Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging,Version=5.0.505.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" source="MI Logging" log="Prevas_Error" />
<add name="Event Log MI Trace Listener"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0,Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging,Version=5.0.505.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" source="MI Trace Logging"
log="Prevas_Trace" />
</listeners>
<formatters>
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" template="Timestamp: {timestamp}{newline}&#xA;Message:
{message}{newline}&#xA;Category: {category}{newline}&#xA;Priority:
{priority}{newline}&#xA;EventId: {eventid}{newline}&#xA;Severity:
{severity}{newline}&#xA;Title:{title}{newline}&#xA;Machine: {localMachine}{newline}&#xA;App
Domain: {localAppDomain}{newline}&#xA;ProcessId:{localProcessId}{newline}&#xA;Process Name:
{localProcessName}{newline}&#xA;Thread Name: {threadName}{newline}&#xA;Win32 MI MES
DataProvider Export Service - Installation and User Guide Configuration • 15
ThreadId:{win32ThreadId}{newline}&#xA;Extended Properties: {dictionary({key} {value}{newline})}" name="Text Formatter" />
</formatters>
<categorySources>
<add switchValue="All" name="General">
<listeners><add name="Event Log Listener" /></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="MIError">
<listeners><add name="Event Log MI Error Listener" /></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="MITrace">
<listeners><add name="Event Log MI Trace Listener" /></listeners>
</add>
</categorySources>
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<specialSources>
<allEvents switchValue="All" name="All Events" />
<notProcessed switchValue="All" name="Unprocessed Category" />
<errors switchValue="All" name="Logging Errors &amp; Warnings">
<listeners><add name="Event Log Listener" /> </listeners>
</errors>
</specialSources>
</loggingConfiguration>

<!-- Parameters for Prevas Data Provider Export Service -->
<appSettings>
<add key="ClientSettingsProvider.ServiceUri" value="" />
</appSettings>

<runtime>
<assemblyBinding xmlns="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:asm.v1">
<dependentAssembly>
<assemblyIdentity name="Oracle.DataAccess" publicKeyToken="89B483F429C47342"
culture="neutral" />
<bindingRedirect oldVersion="0.0.0.0-9.2.0.401" newVersion="2.102.4.0" />
</dependentAssembly>
</assemblyBinding>
</runtime>

<system.serviceModel><bindings /><client /></system.serviceModel>

<system.web>
<membership defaultProvider="ClientAuthenticationMembershipProvider">
<providers>
<add name="ClientAuthenticationMembershipProvider"
type="System.Web.ClientServices.Providers.ClientFormsAuthenticationMembershipProvider,
System.Web.Extensions, Version=4.0.0.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" serviceUri="" />
</providers>
</membership>
<roleManager defaultProvider="ClientRoleProvider" enabled="true">
<providers>
<add name="ClientRoleProvider"
type="System.Web.ClientServices.Providers.ClientRoleProvider, 16 • Configuration MI
MES DataProvider Export Service – Installation and User Guide System.Web.Extensions,
Version=4.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" serviceUri=""
cacheTimeout="86400" />
</providers>
</roleManager>
</system.web>
</configuration>
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Edit Table SYS_SETTINGS
There are a number of parameters for Data Provider Export Service stored in
SYS_SETTINGS table of Testnet database.
At installation time SQL script files are supplied. These scripts insert
SYS_SETTINGS with default values for the Testnet CPK Calculation Service
and these values must be edited before running it in Testnet database.
Key

Setting

CPK_CALC_ONE_MP
CPK_CALC_SERVICE_TIMER

FALSE
10

CPK_DAYS_PROTOCOL_TO_USE
CPK_HOURS_TO_SAVE_DATA
CPK_MAX_NO_OF_THREADS

14
336
20

CPK_MAX_NO_OF_THREADS_
PREVMPOK
CPK_MP_COUNT
CPK_MP_MIN_COUNT
CPK_NO_OF_MP_IN_THREAD

1

CPK_NO_OF_MPS

500

CPK_NO_OF_ROWS_FROM_DB

2000

CPK_OUTLIERNUMBER

8

100
50
1

Explanation
Sending one or many MPs in each DB call.
Default timer in seconds for the service to
execute CPK calculation.
Age of protocol that should be used for CPK
Hour the calculated data should be saved
Maximum number of recalculation threads to
use in service (1-32).
Maximum number of recalculation threads for
PrevMPOK to use in service.
Number of MP used for calculate CPK
Min Number of MP used for calculate CPK
Number of MPs in each DB call from thread.
(Best practice value is 1)
The maximum number of MPs to send in one
request to the database.
Maximum number of rows to retrieve from
database.
Constant used for calculate CPK outliers.

Running Testnet CPK Calc Service
Start Testnet CPK Calc Service
The Testnet CPK Calc Service application operates as a Windows service.
To start the Testnet CPK Calc Service:
5.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the Services
dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows XP dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
6.
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Select the Prevas Testnet CPK Calc Service row in the services
list.
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7.

Click on <Start>.

8.

If the service is to be started permanently, double-click on the row to
open the Properties dialog and select the General tab to edit how
the Data Provider Export Service application should be started at startup.

Error Testnet CPK Calc Service
Errors reported by Data Provider Export Service are written to the Windows
Event Log, the CPKCalcError section.
Start the event viewer like this:
1.

Select Start/Run.

2.

Enter eventvwr and click on <OK>.

3.

Select CPKCalcError to view Data Provider Export Service logs.

End Testnet CPK Calc Service
To stop the Testnet CPK Calc Service:
1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the
Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
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2.

Select the Prevas Testnet CPK Calc Service row in the
services list.

3.

Click on <Stop>.
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4.
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If the service is to be stopped permanently, double-click on the row
to open the Properties dialog and select the General tab to edit
how the Data Provider Export Service application should be
started at start-up.
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Testnet Web Application

Testnet Web application
The application Testnet Web consists of different parts, tables and views in QSP
and Testnet databases, scripts for loading tables in a database, a website for
generating report data and administrative tools and Excel templates for
presenting reports.

Web client for Testnet is Testnet_Web

What Is Testnet Web?
The Testnet Web is a web application resides on a Windows 2003 Server,
interacting with the Testnet and QSP database. The web application gives the
user access to several reports for analysis and is proposed to replace the
traditional Testnet and QSP clients. The created reports are opened as Excel
sheets on the clients’ computer. Some tools for administration of users,
correcting rejected protocols and blob viewing are also available in Testnet
Web.
Please refer to the Testnet User Guide for more information about the Testnet
Web application.
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Database Server

TNETDB

QSPDB

Web Server

Testnet_Web

Web Clients
/Browsers

Testnet_Web

Web Site – Testnet Web
Prerequisites
In order to use the Testnet Web the prerequisites are the following:


.NET Framework 2.0



IIS 5.1 (or higher)



Oracle Data Provider for .NET 9.2.0.4 or higher

Configuration
Following configuration need to be performed to make the application work:
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Configure IIS



Edit configuration



Edit table SYS_SETTINGS



Handle templates



Rights on reports directory



Share for protocol correction



Event log configuration



Oracle client configuration
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Configure IIS
To configure IIS you have to set up the virtual directory to use ASP.NET
version 2.0.
Start IIS and open properties for the virtual directory for Testnet_Web and click
tab ASP.NET. Make sure the ASP.NET version looks like picture below.

If any other version is selected please select 2.0.50727 and then click [OK]
button.

Edit Configuration
There are several configuration files that are used for the Testnet_Web
application:


web.config



initappserv.config



snitcherapppserv_site.config.

Web.config file
After the installation you have to edit the appSettings and
applicationSettings sections in the web.config file to adjust your installation.
The web.config file is found in the web site directory.
There are some parameters where the default values can be used just as they
are:
<add key="TempFilePath" value="~\Reports"/>
<add key="TemplatePath" value="~\Templates"/>
<add key="AssemblyPath" value="~\ReportAssemblies"/>

These parameters describe where in the Event Log errors and trace messages
will be logged. If these exist as own event logs the logging will be made there
otherwise the errors will be logged in Application Log:
<add key="EventSourceError" value="Testnet Web Error"/>
<add key="EventSourceTrace" value="Testnet Web Trace"/>
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Miscellaneous parameters:
<!-- Increase the DebugTraceLevel value to add more detailed trace messages in the trace
eventlog. Value=0 - Off. Value=1 - more trace messages. Value=2 - Even more trace messages. -->
<add key="DebugTraceLevel" value="0" />
<!-- File encoding when creating, writing and reading files. Default encoding is used if
value is set to "0". -->
<add key="FileEncoding" value="iso-8859-1" />

Parameters used by the Central Archive Search Client:
<add key="PAGING_PAGE_SIZE" value="20" />
<add key="MAX_ROWS_FETCHED_FROM_DB" value="100" />
<add key="MAX_ROWS_POSSIBLE_TO_FETCH_FROM_DB" value="5000" />
<!-The aspnet:MaxHttpCollectionKeys value shall have the value of
MAX_ROWS_POSSIBLE_TO_FETCH_FROM_DB + 100
The value is to allow operations on a ASP.NET form with many data elements, as when the grid
has ~1000 checked rows.
Background for this key are:
On Dec 29, 2011,
Microsoft released a security update KB2656356 / MS11-100 for ASP.NET to
address a potential Denial of Service vulnerability.
In the update, Microsoft introduced a limit to the number of data elements on an ASP.NET
form.
The default limit is 1000 data elements.
Exceeding the limit will cause a ThrowIfMaxHttpCollectionKeysExceeded error.
-->
<add key="aspnet:MaxHttpCollectionKeys" value="5100" />
<!-- Max allowed timespan for each search. -->
<add key="SEARCH_TIME_SPAN_IN_MONTHS_ALLOWED" value="120" />
<!-- Default value for the start time. The value is calculated from now and nn numbers of
months back. -->
<add key="SEARCH_TIME_SPAN_IN_MONTHS_DEFAULT" value="6" />

For each site you want to have accessible from your website you have to supply
a number of parameters:
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Name of site



Name of configuration file for database instance



Domain for user to connect to workhorse



User that has rights on the shares for workhorse



Password for the given user
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<TestnetSettings>
<Sites>
<add site="Testnet Borås" dbinstance="snitcherappserv_boras.config"
domain="<domain>" user="<user>" password="<password>"/>
<add site="Testnet Katrineholm" dbinstance="snitcherappserv_kh.config"
domain="<domain>" user="<user>" password="<password>"/>
<add site="Testnet Kista" dbinstance="snitcherappserv_kista.config"
domain="<domain>" user="<user>" password="<password>"/>
<add site="Testnet Kumla" dbinstance="snitcherappserv_kumla.config"
domain="<domain>" user="<user>" password="<password>"/>
</Sites>
</TestnetSettings>

Initappserv.config
After the installation you have to edit the instanceFiles section in the
initappserv.config file. The file is found in the configuration directory in the
web site.
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<configuration>
<SystemSettingsLogin>
<!-- The language to use for the application. -->
<language>en</language>
<!-- Installation name.
Shall be same as INSTALLATION_NAME in table SYS_SETTINGS
except from the database instance name in paranthesis.
Sample: ...Name>Snitcher Asset Management</install... -->
<installationName>Snitcher Asset Management</installationName>
<!-- Login type: -->
<!--

Snitcher currently support 3 login types:
StandardLogin require instances with displayName and fileName tags
WindowsLogin require instances with displayName, fileName and domain tags
ActiveDirectoryLogin require instances with displayName, fileName and
organizationalUnitLDAPPath -->

<loginType>StandardLogin</loginType>
</SystemSettingsLogin>
<!-- The different DB instances that is identified by a file. -->
<instanceFiles>
<instance>
<displayName>Testnet Borås</displayName>
<fileName>snitcherappserv_boras.config</fileName>
</instance>
<instance>
<displayName>Testnet Katrineholm</displayName>
<fileName>snitcherappserv_kh.config</fileName>
</instance>
<instance>
<displayName>Testnet Kista</displayName>
<fileName>snitcherappserv_kista.config</fileName>
</instance>
<instance>
<displayName>Testnet Kumla</displayName>
<fileName>snitcherappserv_kumla.config</fileName>
</instance>
</instanceFiles>
</configuration>

Add all sites and their corresponding configuration files. Make sure that the
local production Testnet database is the first item in the list since that is the
default selection at login. Make sure that the displayName matches the site
name in web.config.

Snitcherappserv_<site>.config
For each different site there will be one additional configuration file
snitcherappserv_<site>.config. The files are found in the configuration
directory in the web site. At installation time you get one single template and
you have to manually add one for each database/site you want to access.
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These files contain the connection information to the database.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<configuration>
<!-- The database tag tells us if we connect to a Oracle or SqlServer database.
Replace SQLSERVER with one of the following values: "ORACLE" or "SQLSERVER"
The tag InitialCatalog only need to have a value when SqlServer is used. -->
<database Database="ORACLE" UserId="OPS$TESTNET" Password="<password>"
DataSource="<tnsentry_tnetdb_site>" InitialCatalog="" />
</configuration>

Make sure the password is the proper for OPS$TESTNET user.
N.B. The data source must be the service name from tnsnames.ora.

Edit Table SYS_SETTINGS
There are a number of parameters for Testnet_Web that are stored in
SYS_SETTINGS table of Testnet database. This feature is prepared for a
consolidated Testnet_Web solution on a central server for multiple sites.
At installation time a file INSERT_SYS_SETTINGS.SQL is supplied, but the
script has to be edited before running it in Testnet database.
Key

Setting

Explanation

PDOXCOMMDIR

\\WH_Server\Pdoxcomm

The Pdoxcomm share or
workhorse where the test
stations save the protocols.

TESTNETIN

\\WH_Server\Pdoxcomm\
TestnetIN

Path to where to find Testnet
protocols rejected by Store.

QSPTRANSFERPLUSIN

\\WH_Server\Pdoxcomm\
QSPTransferPlusIN

Path to where to find protocols
rejected by QSPInsert.

QSP_ODBC

QSP_PROD

Not used in Testnet_Web.

QSP_SERVERNAME

QSP_DB_SERVER

Server name of QSP database
server.

QSP_
CONNECTIONSTRING

Data Source=

Connection string to QSP
database. No entry in tnsnames
needed, only on QSP database
server.

(DESCRIPTION=
(ADDRESS=
(PROTOCOL=TCP)
(HOST=QSP_DB_Server)
(PORT=1521))
(CONNECT_DATA=
(SERVICE_NAME=QSP
DB)
(SERVER=DEDICATED)
))

BARTRACKIN
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\\WH_Server\Pdoxcomm\
BartrackIN

Path to where to find protocols
rejected by BT Send.
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BARAPIX_URL

http://Barapix_Server/
BarApix/BarApixService

URL to Barapix WCF service.

TQREPORT_
SINGLEAREA

REPTILE

If you want the TQReport to
display data for one single area.
This parameter is optional.

TQREPORT_
EXCELREPORT

\\Share_Server\Templates\
T05 R1.XLS

Adjust the path to the share
where your T05 R1.xls file is
located. This must be a place
where each user that runs
Testnet_Web has to have
access. It does not have to be
within the website.

MEASDATA_
WORDTEMPLATEPATH

\\Share_Server\Templates

Adjust the path to the share
where your Word templates for
Measdata
CAPREPWORDTEMPLATE.DOC,
CONTWORDTEMPLATE.DOC and
GAUGEWORDTEMPLATE.DOC

files are located. This must be a
place where each user that runs
Testnet_Web has to have
access. It does not have to be
within the website.
MEASDATA_TEST_LIMI
T_BEFORE_USING_DB_T
MP_TABLES

3000000

Limit for the measdata report.
When it shall use DB tmp
tables instead of consuming
primary memory on creating
data for the excel report. The
value is an estimate based on
the number of individuals times
the number of measurement
points.

FETCH_URL

http:// Web_Server /
TestnetFetch_WS/
TestnetFetch_WS.asmx

URL to Fetch web service used
when viewing protocols.

PROTOCOLPRINT_
INPATH

\\WH_Server\ProtocolPrint
\In

Input directory for ProtocolPrint
service. Used only if you have
ProtocolPrint service installed
on Workhorse.

PROTOCOLPRINT_
INSEPARATOR

<TAB> character

Separator character for input
files for ProtocolPrint service.
Used only if you have
ProtocolPrint service installed
on Workhorse.

PROTOCOLPRINT_
OUTPATH

\\WH_Server\ProtocolPrint
\Out

Output directory for
ProtocolPrint service. Used only
if you have ProtocolPrint
service installed on Workhorse.

WEBPROTOCOLPRINT_
INPATH

\\WH_Server\WebProtocol
Print\In

Input directory for
WebProtocolPrint service. Used
only if you have
WebProtocolPrint service
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installed on Workhorse.
WEBPROTOCOLPRINT_
INSEPARATOR

<TAB> character

Separator character for input
files for WebProtocolPrint
service. Used only if you have
WebProtocolPrint service
installed on Workhorse.

WEBPROTOCOLPRINT_
OUTPATH

\\WH_Server\ProtocolPrint
\Out

Output directory for
WebProtocolPrint service. Used
only if you have
WebProtocolPrint service
installed on Workhorse.

WEBPROTOCOLPRINT_
PRINTER

PDFCreator

The actual PDF printer name.
Used only if you have
WebProtocolPrint service
installed on Workhorse.

ERR_PROTOCOLS_
KEEP_MONTHS

1

TMS_NEW_
DISTURBANCE_
DEFAULT_CATEGORY

Waiting for maintenance

Number of months to keep
faulty protocols in database
before cleaning up.
Default category when
disturbance is created on the
TMS reporting client.

TMS_MONITOR_
CELL_SPACING_
HORIZONTAL

4;6;8;10;14;20;28;40;60;1
00;150;200

Possible horizontal spacing
between Test Stations in the
TMS Monitor view.

TMS_MONITOR_
CELL_SPACING_
HORIZONTAL_DEFAULT

20

Default value for horizontal
spacing between Test Stations
in the TMS Monitor view.

TMS_MONITOR_
CELL_SPACING_
VERTICAL

4;6;8;10;14;20;28;40;60;1
00;150;200

Possible vertical spacing
between Test Stations in the
TMS Monitor view.

TMS_MONITOR_
CELL_SPACING_
VERTICAL_DEFAULT

20

Default value for vertical
spacing between Test Stations
in the TMS Monitor view.

TMS_MONITOR_
COLUMN_WIDTH

Fill;50;70;90;110;130;150
;200;250;300;350;400;450
;500;550;600

Possible width for the columns
in the TMS Monitor view.

TMS_MONITOR_
COLUMN_WIDTH_
DEFAULT

Fill

Default width for the columns
in the TMS Monitor view.

TMS_MONITOR_
FONT_SIZES

8;9;10;11;12;13;14;15;16;
18;20;22;24;26;28;32;36;4
0;48;56;64;72

Possible fontsize for text in the
TMS Monitor view.

TMS_MONITOR_
FONT_SIZE_DEFAULT

16

Default fontsize for text in the
TMS Monitor view.

TMS_MONITOR_
NUMBER_OF_COLUMNS

1;2;3;4;5;6;7;8;9;10;11;12
;13;14;15

Possible number of columns to
in the TMS Monitor view.

TMS_MONITOR_
NUMBER_OF_
COLUMNS_DEFAULT

6

Default number of columns to
in the TMS Monitor view.

TMS_MONITOR_

Fill;50;70;90;130;110;150

Possible height for the rows in
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ROW_HEIGHTS

;200;250;300;350;400;450
;500;550;600

the TMS Monitor view.

TMS_MONITOR_
ROW_HEIGHT_DEFAULT

110

Default height for the rows in
the TMS Monitor view.

TMS_MONITOR_
STOP_BLINK_TIMESPAN

300

Time span in seconds for how
long the Test Station shall blink
in the TMS Monitor view when
disturbance happens.

TMS_MONITOR_TIMER_
AUTO_REFRESH_
INTERVAL

30

Time span in seconds for how
often the TMS Monitor shall
look for data and to refresh
itself.

TMS_TIMER_LOOK_
FOR_NEW_
DISTURBANCES

60

Time span in seconds for how
often the reporting client shall
get data from database to
refresh its disturbance list and
red/green status box.

TMS_TIMER_UPDATE_
FAILED_
MEASUREMENT_
POINTS_LIST

300

Time span in seconds for how
often the reporting client shall
get data from database to
refresh its failed measurement
points list.

TMS_MONITORING_URL

http://Web_Server/
TMSClient/index.aspx#/
Monitor

URL to TMS Monitoring
Client.

TMS_REPORTING_URL

http:// Web_Server /
TMSClient/index.aspx#/
Disturbances

URL to TMS Reporting Client.

CPK_MP_COUNT

100

Number of MP used for
calculate CPK.

CPK_MP_MIN_COUNT

50

Min Number of MP used for
calculate CPK.

CPK_OUTLIERNUMBER

8

Constant used for calculate
CPK outliers.

CPK_HOURS_TO_SAVE_
DATA

4

Hours the calculated data
should be saved

CPK_DAYS_PROTOCOL_
TO_USE

14

Age in days of protocol that
should be used for CPK.

Handle Templates
In SYS_SETTINGS table you declared some paths in the parameters
TQREPORT_EXCELREPORT and MEASDATA_WORDTEMPLATEPATH. Depending
on which path you selected you might have to create a file share.
When you have a valid file share to use, move the following five files to that
share from the web site directory Templates where the files are placed during
installation.
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t05_config.xls



T05 R1.xlsm (for Excel2010)



CAPREPWORDTEMPLATE.DOC



CONTWORDTEMPLATE.DOC



GAUGEWORDTEMPLATE.DOC

Access Rights on Reports Directory
In order for the application to work, you have to give delete rights to the
machine user ASPNET to the Reports subdirectory of the web site.

Event Log Configuration
The Testnet Reports application is logging to the application part of the Event
Log and therefore some setting up is required.
1.

Start the Event Viewer. Select the Application log, use menu option
Action=>Properties

2.

Make sure you have selected the Application log. We recommend that you
set the Maximum log size to at least 2048 kilobytes and the option
overwrite events older than 7 days.

You can also create separate event log sources to get all Testnet_Web log
entries separate from other applications. Please contact Prevas support to get a
registry script to create log sources (support.sfc@prevas.se).

Oracle Client Configuration
Review the files tnsnames.ora and sqlnet.ora which are located in the
<oracle_home>\network\admin directory where <oracle_home> is the
Oracle Home you entered at the Oracle installation.
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Tnsnames.ora
The file Tnsnames.ora shall contain the port number 1521 for the Testnet
Web application.
The file should look something like this when properly configured (depending
on the actual sites used):
# TNSNAMES.ORA Network Configuration File:
D:\oracle\ora920\NETWORK\ADMIN\tnsnames.ora
# Generated by Oracle configuration tools.
TNETDB_BORAS =
(DESCRIPTION =
(ADDRESS_LIST =
(ADDRESS = (PROTOCOL = TCP)(HOST = <SERVER_BORAS>)(PORT = 1521))
)
(CONNECT_DATA =
(SERVICE_NAME = TNETDB)
)
)
TNETDB_KH =
(DESCRIPTION =
(ADDRESS_LIST =
(ADDRESS = (PROTOCOL = TCP)(HOST = <SERVER_KH>)(PORT = 1521))
)
(CONNECT_DATA =
(SERVICE_NAME = TNETDB)
)
)
TNETDB_KISTA =
(DESCRIPTION =
(ADDRESS_LIST =
(ADDRESS = (PROTOCOL = TCP)(HOST = <SERVER_KISTA>)(PORT = 1521))
)
(CONNECT_DATA =
(SERVICE_NAME = TNETDB)
)
)
TNETDB_KUMLA =
(DESCRIPTION =
(ADDRESS_LIST =
(ADDRESS = (PROTOCOL = TCP)(HOST = <SERVER_KUMLA>)(PORT = 1521))
)
(CONNECT_DATA =
(SERVICE_NAME = TNETDB)
)
)

Sqlnet.ora
The file sqlnet.ora should like something like this when you have
configured Oracle properly:
# SQLNET.ORA Network Configuration File: D:\oracle\ora920\NETWORK\ADMIN\sqlnet.ora
# Generated by Oracle configuration tools.
NAMES.DIRECTORY_PATH= (TNSNAMES)
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File Locations
This section contains a description of the contents of the file locations that are a
part of Testnet Web.

Data Files in Templates
Table of data files used by Testnet Web in Templates directory
Filename

Content

Curvedata.xlt

Excel template for Curvedata report.

Infodata.xlt

Excel template for Infodata report.

Machtime.xlt

Excel template for Machtime report.

Measdata.xlt

Excel template for Measdata report.

TQReport.xlt

Excel template for TQReport report.

Weekdata.xlt

Excel template for Weekdata report.

Weekdata_summary.xlt

Excel template for Weekdata_summary report.

ProductPlace.xlt

Excel template for ProductPlace report.

QAnalysis.xlt

Excel template for Analysis reports.

QFaultPositionsVsFaultCodes.xlt

Excel template for Fault Positions versus Fault Codes report.

QYIELDGRAPH.xlt

Excel template for Yield and Fault Outcome graph.

QYIELDLOCATIONS.xlt

Excel template for Yield and Fault Outcome (Locations) report.

QYIELDPRODUCTS.xlt

Excel template for Yield and Fault Outcome (Products) report.

TMSRaw.xlt

Excel template for TMS Raw Data report.

TMSSpare.xlt

Excel template for TMS Spare Parts report.

*.xlt

Excel template for report.

Curvedata.xlsm

Excel2010 template for Curvedata report.

Infodata.xlsm

Excel2010 template for Infodata report.

Machtime.xlsm

Excel2010 template for Machtime report.

Measdata.xlsm

Excel2010 template for Measdata report.

TQReport.xlsm

Excel2010 template for TQReport report.

Weekdata.xlsm

Excel2010 template for Weekdata report.

Weekdata_summary.xlsm

Excel2010 template for Weekdata_summary report.

ProductPlace.xlsm

Excel2010 template for ProductPlace report.

QAnalysis.xlsm

Excel2010 template for Analysis reports.

QFaultPositionsVsFaultCodes.xlsm

Excel2010 template for Fault Positions versus Fault Codes report.

QYIELDGRAPH.xlsm

Excel2010 template for Yield and Fault Outcome graph.

QYIELDLOCATIONS.xlsm

Excel2010 template for Yield and Fault Outcome (Locations) report.

QYIELDPRODUCTS.xlsm

Excel2010 template for Yield and Fault Outcome (Products) report.

TMSRaw.xlsm

Excel2010 template for TMS Raw Data report.

TMSSpare.xlsm

Excel2010 template for TMS Spare Parts report.

*.xlsm

Excel2010 template for report.

Data Files in ReportAssemblies
Table of data files used by Testnet Web in ReportAssemblies directory
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Filename

Content

Curvedata.dll

Dll for creating Curvedata report.

Infodata.dll

Dll for creating Infodata report.

Machtime.dll

Dll for creating Machtime report.

Measdata.dll

Dll for creating Measdata report.

TQReport.dll

Dll for creating TQReport report.

Weekdata.dll

Dll for creating Weekdata and Weekdata_summary report.

ProductPlace.dll

Dll for creating ProductPlace report.

QAnalysis.dll

Dll for creating Analysis reports.

QFaultPositionsVsFaultCodes.dll

Dll for creating Fault Positions versus Fault Codes report.

QYieldGraph.dll

Dll for creating Yield and Fault Outcome graph.

QYieldLocations.dll

Dll for creating Yield and Fault Outcome (Locations) report.

QYieldProducts.dll

Dll for creating Yield and Fault Outcome (Products) report.

TMSRaw.dll

Dll for creating TMS Raw Data report.

TMSSpare.dll

Dll for creating TMS Spare Parts report.

*.dll

Dll for creating report.

Data Files in Reports
Table of data files used by Testnet Web in Reports directory
Filename

Content

CURVEDATA_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xls

The Curvedata report created.

INFODATA_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xls

The Infodata report created.

MACHTIME_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xls

The Machtime report created.

MEASDATA_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xls

The Measdata report created.

TQREPORT_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xls

The TQReport report created.

WEEKDATA_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xls

The Weekdata report created.

WEEKDATA_SUMMARY_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xls

The Weekdata_summary report created.

Product Place_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xls

The ProductPlace report created.

Analysis Q Report_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xls

The Analysis reports created.

Fault report positions vs fault
codes_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xls

The Fault Positions versus Fault Codes report created.

Fault Outcome
Graph_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xls

The Fault Outcome graph created.

Yield Graph_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xls

The Yield graph created.

Fault Outcome report (Report
locations)_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xls

The Fault Outcome (Locations) report created.

Yield report (Report
locations)_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xls

The Yield (Locations) report created.

Fault Outcome report
(Products)_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xls

The Fault Outcome (Products) report created.

Yield report
(Products)_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xls

The Yield (Products) report created.

TMS Raw Data_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xls

The TMS Raw Data report created.

TMS Spare Parts_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xls

The TMS Spare Parts report created.

*_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.XLS

The report created.

CURVEDATA_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xlsm

The Curvedata report created.
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Filename

Content

INFODATA_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xlsm

The Infodata report created.

MACHTIME_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xlsm

The Machtime report created.

MEASDATA_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xlsm

The Measdata report created.

TQREPORT_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xlsm

The TQReport report created.

WEEKDATA_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xlsm

The Weekdata report created.

WEEKDATA_SUMMARY_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xlsm

The Weekdata_summary report created.

Product Place_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xlsm

The ProductPlace report created.

Analysis Q Report_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xlsm

The Analysis reports created.

Fault report positions vs fault
codes_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xlsm

The Fault Positions versus Fault Codes report created.

Fault Outcome
Graph_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xlsm

The Fault Outcome graph created.

Yield Graph_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xlsm

The Yield graph created.

Fault Outcome report (Report
locations)_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xlsm

The Fault Outcome (Locations) report created.

Yield report (Report
locations)_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xlsm

The Yield (Locations) report created.

Fault Outcome report
(Products)_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xlsm

The Fault Outcome (Products) report created.

Yield report
(Products)_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xlsm

The Yield (Products) report created.

TMS Raw Data_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xlsm

The TMS Raw Data report created.

TMS Spare Parts_YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS_*.xlsm

The TMS Spare Parts report created.

*_YYYYMMDD_HMMSS_*.xlsm

The report created.

All *.xls and *.xlsm files are automatically deleted from this directory
if they are older than one hour.
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Testnet Interfaces

Testnet Interfaces
There are two web interfaces for Testnet and QSP databases:


TestnetAPI_WS



TFQWebService

The two interfaces are implemented as web services and will be installed on
web server.
There is also a file interface for quality data:


TFQXMLService

This interface is implemented as a Windows service.

What Is Testnet Interfaces?
The TestnetAPI_WS web service gives the user access to a number of functions
that retrieves data from the Testnet database.
The TFQ_WS web service gives the user a number of functions to retrieve insert
and update data from the Quality database.
The TFQ XML Service gives the user a XML file interface for all functions
available in TFQ_WS. The interface is described in
The two web interfaces are described in their Interface descriptions:


KS003M0084B01EN TestnetAPI_WS Interface Description.pdf



KS003B16EN TFQ_WS Interface Description.pdf

The XML file interface is described in this document:


KS003B16EN TFQ_WS Interface Description.pdf

Other documents that are of interest for these interfaces are:
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KS003M0084F01EN_TestnetAPI_WS_Installation_User_Guide.pdf



KS003B16EN_TFQWebService_Installation_User_Guide.pdf



KS003B17EN_TFQXMLService_SystemAdministratorsManual.pdf



KS003B18EN_TFQXMLService_Installation_Guide.pdf
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General

The Central Database Server
The database server hosts the database PrevasTnetArchive, in an SQL
Server instance called PREVAS. It is a central archive for storing Testnet
protocols from all production sites. Main purpose is to reduce the size of the
production databases.
As well as the database, the server also includes tools and procedures to support
the configuration and maintenance of the Central Database Archive
environment.

The Central Database Server for the Testnet System
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Central Database

Introduction
The main purpose of the database is to reduce the size of the production
databases. It is a central archive for storing Testnet protocols from all
production sites.
Table dbo.TnetProtocol holding the protocols, will be time-based
partitioned. Meaning that each partition will contain protocols with a Start
Time in the same time range. Partitions with old protocol, will be aging out
after ten years.

Central Database Map
This is a schematic representation of the tables in the Central database.
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The Start-up Procedure
How to Start the Database Server
If you manually have to start up the database do this:
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1.

Startup the tool Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio.

2.

Select service SQL Server (PREVAS).

3.

Open context menu, by right-clicking the service, and select Start.
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The Shutdown Procedure
How to Stop the Database Server
If you manually have to shut down the database, do this:
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1.

Startup the tool Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio.

2.

Select service SQL Server (PREVAS).

3.

Open context menu, by right-clicking the service, and select Stop.
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Central Database Protocol
Archive Central Service

Introduction
Central Database Protocol Archive Central Service stores test protocols and
attached blobs to a central archive database. The test protocols and their
attached blobs are received from the windows service Prevas Central Database
Protocol Archive Data Provider Service in a zipped file.
The application Prevas Central Database Protocol Archive Data Provider
Service runs as a WCF Service on the Central Database server.

Basic Environment
Configure Settings
There is one configuration file,
CDBArchiveCentral.Main.exe.config, installed with default values
in the installation.

Data Source Name
The default Data Source Name used by Data Provider Export Service is
ESESSMW1982\PREVAS and the initial catalog is PrevasTnetArchive. This
is configured in CDBArchiveCentral.Main.exe.config. If you wish to
use another Data Source Name, do the following:


Check your MSQL database for the name of the data source of
your Testnet Central database.



Update CDBArchiveCentral.Main.exe.config to refer to
the new Data Source Name

CDBArchiveCentral.Main.exe.config
The file CDBArchiveCentral.Main.exe.config contains the settings
for the application. The settings are for example input and output directories
etc. This file is installed to the directory chosen at installation.
The file contents look something like this: (Note! This is only a sample file. The
important settings are in the section appSettings and described in detail after
the sample.)
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<configuration>
<configSections>
<section name="loggingConfiguration"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.LoggingSettings,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35" requirePermission="true"/>
</configSections>
<!-- Event Log Sources -->
<loggingConfiguration name="" tracingEnabled="true" defaultCategory="General">
<listeners>
<add name="Event Log Listener"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
source="Enterprise Library Logging" formatter="Text Formatter" log="" machineName="."
traceOutputOptions="None"/>
<add name="CDBArchiveCentralError"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
source="CDBArchiveCentralError" log="Prevas_Error" filter="All"/>
<add name="CDBArchiveCentralTrace"
type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.TraceListeners.FormattedEventLogTraceLi
stener, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
listenerDataType="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Configuration.FormattedEven
tLogTraceListenerData, Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0,
Culture=neutral, PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
source="CDBArchiveCentralTrace" log="Prevas_Trace" filter="All"/>
</listeners>
<formatters>
<add type="Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging.Formatters.TextFormatter,
Microsoft.Practices.EnterpriseLibrary.Logging, Version=5.0.505.0, Culture=neutral,
PublicKeyToken=31bf3856ad364e35"
template="Timestamp: {timestamp}{newline}&#xD;&#xA;Message: {message}{newline}&#xD;&#xA;
Category: {category}{newline}&#xD;&#xA;Priority: {priority}{newline}&#xD;&#xA;EventId: {eve
ntid}{newline}&#xD;&#xA;Severity: {severity}{newline}&#xD;&#xA;Title:{title}{newline}&#xD;&
#xA;Machine: {localMachine}{newline}&#xD;&#xA;App Domain: {localAppDomain}{newline}&#xD;&#x
A;ProcessId: {localProcessId}{newline}&#xD;&#xA;Process Name: {localProcessName}{newline}&#
xD;&#xA;Thread Name: {threadName}{newline}&#xD;&#xA;Win32 ThreadId:{win32ThreadId}{newline}
&#xD;&#xA;Extended Properties: {dictionary({key} - {value}{newline})}"
name="Text Formatter"/>
</formatters>
<categorySources>
<add switchValue="All" name="General">
<listeners><add name="Event Log Listener"/></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name="CDBArchiveCentralError">
<listeners><add name=" CDBArchiveCentralError "/></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name=" CDBArchiveCentralWarning ">
<listeners><add name=" CDBArchiveCentralError "/></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name=" CDBArchiveCentralInfoMessage ">
<listeners><add name=" CDBArchiveCentralTrace "/></listeners>
</add>
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<add switchValue="All" name=" CDBArchiveCentralDebug ">
<listeners><add name=" CDBArchiveCentralTrace "/></listeners>
</add>
<add switchValue="All" name=" CDBArchiveCentralDebugAll ">
<listeners><add name=" CDBArchiveCentralTrace "/></listeners>
</add>
</categorySources>
<specialSources>
<allEvents switchValue="All" name="All Events" />
<notProcessed switchValue="All" name="Unprocessed Category" />
<errors switchValue="All" name="Logging Errors &amp; Warnings">
<listeners><add name="Event Log Listener" /> </listeners>
</errors>
</specialSources>
</loggingConfiguration>

<!-- Parameters for Prevas Data Provider Export Service -->
<appSettings>
<add key="ClientSettingsProvider.ServiceUri" value="" />
<add key="CDBArchiveCentralImportDebug" value="True"/>
<add key="ClientSettingsProvider.ServiceUri" value=""/>
<add key="LogLevel" value="3"/>
<add key="MaxSizeOfErrorDirectory" value="50000"/>
<add key="MaxNoOfFilesInErrorDirectory" value="2000"/>
<add key="NoOfDaysFilesShallBeSaved" value="30"/>
<add key="ErrorPath" value="C:\CDBA\Error"/>
<add key="ImportPath" value="C:\CDBA\Import"/>
<add key="StorePath" value="C:\CDBA\Store"/>
<add key="FetchPath" value="C:\CDBA\Fetch"/>
<add key="UseDateCheck" value="False"/>
<add key="RequireSiteID" value="False"/>
<add key="User" value="ASGN"/>
<add key="Domain" value="PREVAS"/>
<add key="SelectTopDefault" value="100"/>
<add key="MaxNoOfRows" value="5000"/>
<add key="EventLogCharacters" value="30000"/>
<add key="Encoding" value=" ISO-8859-1"/>
<add key="NoOfHoursBeforeExpiring" value="24"/>
<add key="DBCommandTimeout" value="180"/>
</appSettings>
<system.web>
<compilation debug="true" />
</system.web>
<!-- When deploying the service library project, the content of the config file must be added
to the host's app.config file. System.Configuration does not support config files for
libraries. -->
<system.serviceModel>
<serviceHostingEnvironment aspNetCompatibilityEnabled="true"/>
<bindings>
<basicHttpBinding>
<binding name="HttpBinding_MTOM" messageEncoding="Mtom" transferMode="Streamed"
closeTimeout="01:01:00" openTimeout="01:01:00" receiveTimeout="01:10:00"
sendTimeout="01:01:00" maxBufferSize="2147483646" maxBufferPoolSize="2147483646"
maxReceivedMessageSize="2147483646">
<security mode="None">
<transport clientCredentialType="None"/>
</security>
<readerQuotas maxDepth="2147483647" maxStringContentLength="2147483647"
maxArrayLength="2147483647"
maxBytesPerRead="2147483647"maxNameTableCharCount="2147483647"/>
</binding>
</basicHttpBinding>
</bindings>
<services>
<service behaviorConfiguration="MyServicesBehavior"
name="CDBArchiveCentral.WcfService.CDBArchiveCentralSvc">
<endpoint address="" binding="basicHttpBinding" bindingConfiguration="HttpBinding_MTOM"
name="BasicHttpEndpoint" contract="CDBArchiveCentral.Contract.ICDBArchiveCentral">
<identity>
<dns value="localhost" />
</identity>
</endpoint>
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<endpoint address="mex" binding="mexHttpBinding" name="MexEndpoint"
contract="IMetadataExchange" />
<host>
<baseAddresses>
<add baseAddress="http://localhost:8895/CDBArchiveCentralService" />
</baseAddresses>
</host>
</service>
</services>
<behaviors>
<serviceBehaviors>
<behavior name="MyServicesBehavior">
<!-- To avoid disclosing metadata information, set the value below to false
and remove the metadata endpoint above before deployment -->
<serviceMetadata httpGetEnabled="True"/>
<!-- To receive exception details in faults for debugging purposes,
set the value below to true. Set to false before deployment
to avoid disclosing exception information -->
<serviceDebug includeExceptionDetailInFaults="True"/>
<dataContractSerializer maxItemsInObjectGraph="2147483646"/>
</behavior>
</serviceBehaviors>
</behaviors>
</system.serviceModel>
<connectionStrings>
<add name="TnetArchiveEntities"
connectionString="metadata=res://*/CDBArchiveCentralDbModel.csdl|res://*/CDBArchiveCentralD
bModel.ssdl|res://*/CDBArchiveCentralDbModel.msl;provider=System.Data.SqlClient; provider
connection string=&quot;data source=ESESSMW1982\PREVAS;initial catalog=PrevasTnetArchive;
integrated security=False;User Id=CentralArchiveService;Password=<password>;Connect
Timeout=500; multipleactiveresultsets=True;App=EntityFramework&quot;"
providerName="System.Data.EntityClient" />
</connectionStrings>
</configuration>

The table describes all settings in the BTSendService.config file:
Setting

Default Value

log=”Prevas_Error”

Prevas_Error

log="Prevas_Trace”

Prevas_Trace

maxBufferSize
maxReceivedMessageSize
maxDepth
maxStringContentLength
maxArrayLength
maxBytesPerRead
maxNameTableCharCount
baseAddress

2147483647
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http://localhost:8895/
CDBArchiveCentral
Service

Description
The event log where errors for
the service are written. Logs to
Application log when no log
with this name is found.
The event log where trace
messages for the service is
written. Logs to Application log
when no log with this name is
found.
The size of the upload stream,
the default value allows to
upload files with the size 2Gb.

The address to the WCF
service.
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The table describes all app settings in the
CDBArchiveCentral.Main.exe.config file:
Setting

Default Value

LogLevel

3

MaxSizeOfErrorDirectory

50000

MaxNoOfFilesInError
Directory
NoOfDaysFilesShallBe
Saved
ErrorPath

2000
30

RequireSiteID

E:\PrevasPrograms\
Prevas Central Database
Protocol Archive Central
Service\Error
E:\PrevasPrograms\
Prevas Central Database
Protocol Archive Central
Service\Store
E:\PrevasPrograms\Prevas
Central Database
Protocol Archive Central
Service\Fetch
False

SelectTopDefault

100

MaxNoOfRows

5001

EventLogCharacters

30000

Encoding

ISO-8859-1

NoOfHoursBeforeExpiring

24

DBCommandTimeout

180

StorePath

FetchPath
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Description
Level of writing trace messages to the
event log. Every level includes the
lower levels.
0 = Nothing is written
1 = Error messages only
2 = Information messages
3 = Minor debug messages
4 = All debug messages
Removes oldest file(s) when the total
size of all files in the error directory
exceeds this number. Value is in kB.
Number of files saved in the error
directory.
Number of days a file is saved in the
error directory.
The path for the Error directory, to
store zip files, when archiving test
protocols failed.
The path for the Store directory, where
the service temporary saves the zip
files to archive in the central database.
The path to save zip file with test
protocols received from central
database, before sending it to Search
GUI.
Parameter to set if Site ID should be
required when searching or fetching
test protocols.
The default value for number of rows
to retrieve in a database request. When
the client does not send a value in the
request for the number of rows to
retrieve in the result, this value is used
in the database request. This to reduce
the time limit for the database
response.
The maximum number of rows to
retrieve in a database request. The
client is not allowed to request more
rows than this in a search or fetch
request. When a higher value is
requested an exception is thrown. This
to reduce time limit for the database
response.
The number of characters in a message
to write in EventLog.
Encoding format to use when creating
zip file.
The number of hours files in store
folder are saved before cleaning up.
Timeout value for the SQL command.
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Running Central Service
Start Central Service
Prevas Central Database Protocol Archive Central Service application operates
as a WCF service.
To start the Prevas Central Database Protocol Archive Central Service:
1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the Services
dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows XP dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
2.

Select the Prevas Central Database Protocol Archive Central
Service row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Start>.

4.

If the service is to be started permanently, double-click on the row to
open the Properties dialog and select the General tab to edit how
the Data Provider Export Service application should be started at startup.

Error Central Service
Errors reported by Prevas Central Database Protocol Archive Central Service
are written to the Windows Event Log, the Prevas_Error section source
CDBArchiveCentralError.
Start the event viewer like this:
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1.

Select Start/Run.

2.

Enter eventvwr and click on <OK>.
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3.

Select Prevas_Error to view Prevas Central Database Protocol
Archive Central Service logs.

Stop Central Service
To stop the Prevas Central Database Protocol Archive Central Service:
1.

Select Start/Settings/Control Panel/Services to open the
Services dialog box:

Note: This picture shows the Windows dialog box. The Windows
dialog box might look different between Windows versions.
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2.

Select the Prevas Central Database Protocol Archive
Central Service row in the services list.

3.

Click on <Stop>.

4.

If the service is to be stopped permanently, double-click on the row
to open the Properties dialog and select the General tab to edit
how the Prevas Central Database Protocol Archive Central Service
application should be started at start-up.
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Installing a second Central Service
It is possible to have several services of the same kind on the same server. These
are the steps to install a second service.
1.

Copy the Provider Service folder. E.g. E:\PrevasPrograms\Prevas
Central Database Central Service\ to a new folder. E.g.
E:\PrevasPrograms\Prevas Central Database Central Service2\

2.

For the new service in the Config subfolder. Edit the DisplayName
value in the CDBA.config file. E.g. change its value from
Prevas Central Database Archive
Central Service to Prevas Central Database Archive
Central Service2. Save the file.

3.

This is the last step to create the second service instance. Open a
command window. Change directory for the Prompt to have the path to
the new service folder. Run the installutil command for the service exe
file. See picture below how the installutil command is executed.
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